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While Attorney General Talks Of
“Clean Politics” His Office Payroll
Reveals Facts Not So Clean

Plymouth, Michigan Friday, February 25, 1938

Barn Owls Back At
Spicer Farm—With
Nest Full of Eggs

Plymouth Sportsmen Plan Banquet
At Part Of Local Observance
Of Wildlife Restoration Week

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Arthur J. Todd Recovering
From Serious Bullet Wound

ring has already arrived in
'Plymouth and vicinity!
At least that is what the fam
ily of bam owls that have made
one of the bams on Sam Spicer’s
farm their summer resort over a
Governor’s “Legal Adviser” On Starr’s
Lisle Alexander Named As. General
long perior of years, seem to
Payroll As Well As On Payroll
t.hinlc
THANKS!
Chairman—Fixed Banquet Date
Of The State’s Executive Office
The owls have not only arrived
For March 23 At Mayflower Hotel
Northville, Mich.
back in Michigan for their usual
IB, E. B. EATON)
summer stay, but in the nest high
Dear Mr. Eaton:
Make Plans To,
Plymouth is going to take an outstanding part in the national
A few nights ago citizens of
up on the rafter where many
The
Mispah
Circle of The
Pontiac arranged a banquet to Form Camera Club
generations of this family of owls observance of “wildlife restoration week” which has been fixed by
King’s Daughters sends many
honor Murray D. Van Wagoner,
have been started on their way, Presidential proclamation for the week of March 2© to 26.
thanks to yon for the splen
To make arrangements and prepare for the wildlife banquet to
one of their fellow-townsmen,
there are already six eggs in the
did contribution they received
In anticipation of forming a nest, according to Mr. Spicer.
be held at the Mayflower hotel on Wednesday evening, March 23, the
who has in the estimation of
as a result of your Lincoln day
following executive committee has Men appointed: Lisle Aexander,
many people, done a pretty good camera club, N. D. Hannaford of
banquet dinner. It helps our
Plymouth
Residents
Daring Robbery
Northville
announces
that
all
chairman;
William
Rambo*
Sterling;,
Eaton,
Dr.
Paul
Butz,
Glenn
Job as state highway commis
treasury at a time when the
Jewell and Mark Chaffee.
Take Part
In City Nets Thugs
sioner. Both Republicans and those interested in such an or
needs of so many are serious.
Hie primary purpose of the week is to arouse nation-wide in
Democrats took part in the event, ganization are invited to come to
In Ceremonies
Little Cash
Yours In His Name,
terest among both young and old the^cute wildlife problems not only
as it was their desire to indicate a meeting at the Northville school
Marie Forney, Secretary x x^Zhile ^jtate and Plymouth
confronting Michigan, but the natieei.
to the public as forcibly as pos Monday evening, when Walter E.
Wednesday afternoon was an
Jay N. Darling, former chief of the federal Biological Survey, is important day for the school
sible that when either a Repub Hastings of the state conserva
police officers are hunting
president of the General Wildlife Federation, which is sponsoring children of rural Wayne county,
lican or Democrat steps out and tion department will show films
down every clue which might
this important event. Sportsmen as-well as outdoor lovers are in much more important than they
does a public task well, the people of both movie and still pictures.
lead to the arrest of two youth
tensely interested in the program.
i
of Pontiac are big enough and Those who are interested in
realize at this time, for the day
Plymouth
should
see
Jack
Taylor
ful bandits who, Sunday night,
Banquet details, with the announcement of the speakers for the marked the beginning of the
broad enough to recognize that
event,
will
be
made
next
week.
shot
and dangerously wounded
accomplishment and give credit at the First National bank.
building program for the erection
Over 300 Attend
where credit is due.
Arthur J. Todd, South Main
of at least nine new rural school
Affair Held
street grocer, Mr. Todd ip
For the banquet, in honor of a
houses so that the hundreds and
At Belleville
Democrat, A. Floyd Blakeslee, for
hundreds of boys and girls of the
slowly recovering from a
mer Republican county chairman
rural districts can have badly
bullet wound that pierced his
The teachers of the school sys
of Oakland county, was selected
needed educational opportunities.
body
just under his right
tems of Redford Union, North
as toastmaster.
Ex-Service Men
Ground was broken for a new
shoulder.
ville,
Plymouth,
Wayne,
Romulus,
Among the several state offi
four room school in the Gordineer
Present
New
Local
He is in Plymouth hospital
Flat Rock, and Belleville joined
cials on the program was Ray
district, on Inkster road, in the
Juvenile Talent
in 17 division conferences at
and yesterday Dr. Paul Butz
mond W. Starr, attorney general
northwest corner of Taylor town
Belleville last Monday.
reported
that he was well on
of Michigan.
ship, this being the first of nine
Chalk up another one for the the road to recovery. The
At 6:00 pm., more than 300 sat
new school houses to be built with
The hundreds of guests present
Ex-Service
Men’s
club
of
Plym
Many
Improvements
down
to
a
finely
prepared
and
Committee
Makes
Loyalty
To
Country
bullet
entered
his chest, cut
funds provided by the Wayne
were dumbfounded and amazed
nicely served banquet, through
Planned At
county board of supervisors and outh!
xf11
, ,
,
through the upper part of one
Final Report To
when Starr, in his brief speech,
Essential To
Its
annual
father
and
son
banIung
,eft
£dy tearing
the
courtesy
of
the
cafeteria
de
the federal government.
assailed the toastmaster, who
outh Course
President Dodge
Liberty
partment of the Belleville Con
held Wednesday evening in I a h’ole through the b^k of
stands well in his home com.
____
It is expected that the Stark auet
the
high
school
auditorium
was
'
6
solidated
school.
mumty^and is generally regarded,, ^inal accounting of the ChristOfficials of the Plymouth Coun- district, just east of Plymouth by far the largest as well as the coat. The bullet, fired from a .32
Using patriotism as an appro
Guests of the occasion were the priate subject for the observance?"
as a pretty good sort of a citizeivf^,^^
automatic pistol, was found by
club announced this week that where the need is as great as in
mas street lighting committee
of* Oakland county. The attorney made to President Stewart Dodge Metropolitan Schoolmen’s Chorus of Washington’s birthday. Father future activities of the club would the Gordineer district, will be the most successful it has ever held. Officer Lee Sackett in a seed box
Not only that, but the “veterans
general even went so far as to of the Plymouth Chamber of from Detroit, a group of 37 es Lefevre addressed the Klwanis be under the persona^ direction next, to be followed soon by the
the front door of the store.
produced and presented to Plym near
make an indirect comparison of Commerce, shows a slight balance pecially talented men teaching club Tuesday evening in the May of William Ram
A few minutes after 10:00
assuming Wilcox district.
outh residents outstanding local
Mr. Blakeslee with Starr’s own left in the fund with which to in Detroit and the metropolitan flower hotel. The full membership ■the responsibilities of care for the
George A. Smith, of this city juvenile talent that delighted the o’clock Sunday eevning, just as
fellow-townsman, Frank D. Mc start next year’s Christmas light area. This is the same group that of the club was present.
golf course and the club, Mr. and president of the Wayne fathers and sons. Few knew that Mr. Todd was preparing to close
Kay, implying, of course, ’“boss” ing progranrXfee lights, wiring is to sing at Atlantic City for the
Entitling his talk “The Birth Rambo immediately charted an county board of education, opened there was living here such ac- for the night, two young men
National Education association on
politics.
entered the store and asked to
and attachments, property of
of a Nation”, Father Lefevre expansion program that will make the ground breaking ceremonies cbmplished youngsters.
purchase a loaf of bread and a
Then he declared, according to the Chamber of Commerce, are a nation-wide network, Monday, spoke of the meaning of loyalty the club one of the best in Mich with a brief talk to the parents
First came the bright, talented package of coffee. As he started
February
28.
Other
guests
were
igan.
newspaper reports, that the pres now stored and the organization
of the school children who had singing and dancing daughters,
and patriotism as we feel it for
ent state administration is “dean, hopes to be able to add .consider the board of education of Belle our own country and the prin
The first move to be made by assembled for the affair. Present Thelma and Margaret and three to wait on them, the taller one
decent and honest”, and said that able more to the fund next year, ville Consolidated school, the ciples for which it stands. He the new management will be to also were many prominent in little sons, Harvey, Carl and Rob of the two walked around the
counter towards the cash register.
preceding administrations had with the possible adoption of a Wayne county board of educa stressed the points in our consti improve the greens and fairways county official life.
ert, of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevens
tion: President John M. Munson,
Mr. Todd told Captain Thumme
been “rotten”.
new system of street decoration. -Dean Milton Hover, and Dr. Tur tution 'which are peculiar to our so that they will compare fav
Mr. Smith told briefly of the of South Main street. These five that he immediately suspected
orably
with
any
in
the
country.
country’
and
marie
a
plea
for
importance of the event and in youngsters, under the direction that they were hold-up men, and
The total income from all ner, director of teacher training,
Let us see how “dean, decent
4
regular
dining
service
will
be
-5417 and the total of the Michigan Normal college. people -of America to uphold thoflk instituted in the club house and troduced County School Commis of their mother, presented a ser almost at the same moment one
and honest” is Attorney General sources
ideals. as were set forth by the
sioner Fred Fischer, who con ies of songs and dancing acts of them declared that “this is a
Starr’s own office in T anal ng, to expenditure was 435.7.71.
The program"was well prepared
founders of this .govern additional locker and dressing ducted the remainder of the that delighted the banqueters.
Following
made contributions And directed by Superintendent early
stick-up”.
say nothing about the rest of the
rooms -with modern shower baths ground breaking program,
ment.
Just as good and as entertain
to the fund:
By this time Todd had his
mess over there.
.Cleveland Roe of Belleville puhlic
Beginning with the birth .of are already under construction.
ing
was
the
“One
Family
Minstrel
D.
D.
Napier
of
the
C.
W.
hand on the front door knob.
Blunk Brothers, .Plymouth schools.
Plans are under way to add
The attorney general of Michi(Continued on Page Five)
Treadwell company of Detroit, Show” presented by Mr. and Mrs. The bandit at the cash till palled
tennis courts, shuffle boards,
gan by law has complete control Lumber and Coal, Plymouth
After the introduction of spec
E. N. Wooster and their two
skeet field and many other out presented to J. J, Zimmerman, youthful sons of Rosedale Gar to his companion to “get him”.
over all appointments in his de Motor Sales, William Simpson, ial guests by County Superinten
The young fellow, standing not
side activities. The possibility of director of the school district, a dens. The boys carried their
partment. He not only selects his Lorenz and Ash, R. A. & C. A dent of Schools Fred C. Fischer,
deed
for
nearly
two
acres
of
over three feet from Todd, fired
.creating a bathing beach in the
assistants, as* far as the present Fisher, C. L. Finlan and Son, A. and two groups of especially fine
blackfaced minstrel parts along
... .v • ,
,i
as the groceryman opened
obnoxious “pap” system of his and P. company, Cloverdale selections by the Metropolitan
big lake .near the course is being ground for the new building.
o1^ txme i the door. Although partly stunned
When it is realized that the with their
party will permit, but he fixes the Farms Dairy, A R. West and Chorus, a short and interesting
studied. A new slogan has been
stage veterans. Mrs. Wooster ac- by the buI!et he ran int0
amount of salaries they are to company, A. Goldstein, McCon talk was given by Superintendent
adopted for the club, “The Sports present school building was companied the boys and their , dar]tness at rhe side of the store
_____
take from the pockets of the tax nell Brothers, -Calvin Simon, Frank Cody of Detroit public I
Center of Southern Michigan”, erected more than a hundred father for the musical numbers and st00d
he heard
payers. Therefore, the responsi Wolf’s Cash Market, Glenn Smith, schools on “Then and Now in Ed ! The February meeting of Sarah and every effort will be made to years ago, with a small addition
Completing the musical part of the
thfu] t„
being placed on it four years ago, the program were two excellent. .R their car
The
Plymouth
Mail,
Willoughby
bility for all appointments, all sal
ucation”. Mr. Cody stressed some ! Ann ■ Cochrane Chapter DAJR. make this a reality.
aries and all expense accounts Brothers, Oakland Dairy, Wood- of the changes in education and, ! was held on Monday afternoon,
A league has been organized one can readily understand the accordion numbers by Joe Schultz,
Weak from the loss of blood.
-originating in the" attorney gen worth company, Earl Flushing,
J February 21, at the home of Mrs. among Plymouth golfers to play i importance of the new structure.
(Continued on Page Five)
(Continued on Page Five)
he went back into the store and
eral’s office are directly upon the J. W. Blickenstaff, Fred Schra
jGleam Jewell on Northville road -Monday and Tuesday nights and [Mr. Zimmerman, who has spent
called
Mrs. Todd at her home
I
his
entire
life
in
the
district,
shoulders of the attorney general, der, Plymouth Rotary club, Arth
teams are already entered.
j with a good number in attendand told her that he had been
who at present is Raymond W. ur Todd, Dodge Drug store, Col
William Fishlock will be retained I spent most of his school days in
i ance.
shot. She immediately summoned
Starr of Grand RApids.
The
old
school
house
that
will
lins & Son, Plymouth United Sav
During the regular business 35 Professional and several exthe police and a physician.
Edward G. Kemp is, accord ings bank, Cass Hough, Al. -Mc
meeting, delegates and alternates ' MMtto .matches have already soon be replaced by a modern
He was rushed to the hospital
new structure.
ing to the payroll of the execu Connell. L. Gallo, Effie “A” and
were elected for hoth the state
book£d for
summer,
where
immediate surgical aid was
Supervisor Walter R. Prouty of
tive office, “legal adviser” to Terry’s Barber shop, Conner
and national conj-entions of the 1 At the last board °f directors
given him.
the governor, drawing a salary Hardware company, Bartlett and
r> a t?
| meeting of the club R. M. Daane Taylor township and Supervisor
The
sheriff and state police
_ '
. .
,
. . , i was elected president of the orof 53,060 per year from the
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Five)
The Bendix “home laundry”
The Drama Club of the Bright
were immediately notified by
Re state conference, which •
perry w. Richappropriation made by the state
new automatic electric machine Chief Vaughan Smith and officers
moor Methodist church in Detroit, will be held in Lansing on March wine
treasurer
&
legislature for the governor’s
designed to make the usual drud have been working on the case
will present a play, entitled 30, 31, and April 1, Mrs. Sidney
office.
gery of wash day a time of com since.
"Smoke”, at the Plymouth Meth I Strong, local regent, and Mrs. new and reduced price range will
go
into
effect
when
the
club
He has a desk in the gov
parative
leisure will arrive here
odist church Sunday evening at j Merle Bennett, local vice-regent
There was little money in the
opens.
ernor’s office and spends all of
on February 25, Plymouth Buick store, the thugs securing only a
7:30 dclock.
j were elected delegates with Mrs.
Teams
already
entered
for
the
his time in the big room where
Sales
company
representative in small number of nickels and
This play attempts to interpret I Henry Baker, Mrs. Charles Horr, summer tournament are the folthe administrative board holds its
this territory of Bendix Home dimes. Mr. Todd had never car
present-day industrial problems Mrs. Glenn Jewell and Miss Mabel'
sessions, which is a part of the
stroh’s Outcasts, Coolman’s,
Plymouth golfers have been Appliances, Inc., of South Bend, ried any amount of cash on
Burial expenses up to $100, plus from the Christian point of view. Spicer as alternates.
governor’s place of business.
Indiana, manufacturers of the hand, because of his rather dis
i
For
national
conference,
held
getting
their
clubs
out
of
moth
The
pastor
of
the
Brightmoor
Here comes the “clean, decent, $30 for cemetery expenses can church is Rev. B. J. Holcomb, who j at Washington, D. C. in April, Bakery, Penniman-Allen, Banner balls and dusting them off lately machine, announced.
tant location from down town.
HONEST" part of Starr's admin now be secured for people who Will be remembered as a teacher j Mrs. Dwight Randall will attend Beer, Wild & company, Daisy, anticipating the coming season.
The “home laundry”, the result
Officers believe that the same
istration that will surprise the are now being assisted by welfare in the Plymouth high school. Mrs. as delegate and Mrs. Charles Hillside, Realtors, Detroit Edison, Fourteen teams are all set for the of four years of research and ex two thugs went to the Olds store
and
who
have
no
funds
or
other
Ditsler
Paints,
Plymouth
Plating,
taxpayers of the state by the
perimentation in the Bendix eng on East Ann Arbor with the idea
Holcomb, who directs the players, Horr and Mrs. George Wilcox Schrader’s, Plymouth Tube, and ! Plymouth Golf league, sti
property,
declares
Jack
Howell,
brazenness of what is being done
Manager Casey Partridge of the ineering laboratories, will soak, of robbing that place as well
of the old age assistance bureau is the former Miss Hah Eckles of were named as alternates.
Michigan Bell.
with their tax dollars!
Plymouth.
Plymouth Hills Golf club, with wash, rinse and damp-dry clothes Sunday night, as two men answer
of Wayne county.
The program for Monday’s
“Edward Kemp” is also on
only two openings left. The ready for the line merely by set ing the same description were in
Much t.imn has been spent in meeting consisted of a very splen
Mr. Howell states that this fart
the payroll of Attorney Gen
league, being something new for ting of two electric dials and the the store during the evening, but
not generally known and in preparation for presenting this did review of the noted English
eral Raymond Starr’s office as some cases there has been actual drama, and the public is urged author, J. B. Priestly’s late book,
Plymouth last year, has learned adding of soap, according to Mr. went out after a number of custo
an “assistant attorney general”
a lot from the past and will en Shear. The clothes are handled mers had come to the store.
distress as a result of lack of in to attend this performance. There “Midnight on the Desert”, given
for $5,000 more of the tax formation on th\s subject.
The Hillside Barbecue was also
will be no admission dharge.
deavor to make several improve only twice—once when they are
in her usual able way, by Mrs. C.
payers’ money per year!
ments this year which will make placed in the machine dry and broken into and robbed of a
M. Chase of Northville and a
again
when
they
are
removed
for
small
amount of cash last week.
You say you hadn’t heard about
it satisfactory for everyone.
most interesting informal talk on
on the line. The operator
this thing before?
Monday midnight is the zero
The teams participating in the placing
Abraham Lineoln by Miss Marian
sets
the
time
required
for
the
Of course not!
hour
for
1937
automobile
license
league last year and entering the
Paddack of Plymouth. Miss Padwashing, and the “home laundry”
It is one of those legal, but
dack prefaced her remarks with plates, and unless automobile league this year are: Sanitary automatically stops without any
drivers have their new 1938 licen Bakery, Bill's Market. Ban
putrid, pieces of public business
Longfellow’s “Ode to Lincoln*.
further attention on the part of
that the “big shot” politicians
Mrs. Chase stated that she ses by that time, they must hawe Beer, Hillside, Penniman-Allen the operator. During the process
now rufining the affairs of Mich
chose to review Priestly’s book in their machines off the streets and theatre,^ the Barbers, Daisy Man the clothes are thoroughly soaked,
igan like to keep the public from
ufacturing
company,
Ditzler
order to give a foreigner’s Ideas highways, or face arrest.
knowing about.
Chief of Police Vaughan Smith, Paint, and Coolman’s Olds. The gently agitated and rinsed after
of us. “Midnight on the Desert”
which they are spun line-dry
When Pere Marquette detec-~
He has no office in the attor
was written in 1937 and covers a who has issued warnings at var new teams entering the league within the machine by centrifugal tives arrested a couple of fellows
ney general’s department. He has
trip made to the United States ious times tor weeks past, de this year are Huston Hardware, force.
for
stealing coal the first of the
no desk in, or anywhere near, the
by the author in 1036, most of clares that under the new state Newburg Fords, Earl Mastick,
Mr. Shear announces that the week, they also arrested two of
Plymouth’s first 1938 Dollar day sales start
attorney general’s office, and if a
which time was spent in Arizona. law there can be no extension Plymouth Plating Works, and Bendix “home laundry” will be on those who have been stealing gas
person goes to the attorney gen
and his instructions are to 171 ^Jre Metropolitan Life Insurance.
this Friday morning and will continue until the
display at 640 Starkweather ave oline from cars in this city, offi
eral’s office to see “Assistant At
immediate arrests for all viola
Manager Partridge has many nue, Plymouth starting today, cers believe.
stores close Saturday evening.
May Make Tonquish
tions.
torney General Edward Kemp”
new improvements planned for
When they searched the auto
For today’s and tomorrow’s big sales, the
Covering WPA Job
they are referred to the gov
Police officers of other cities as the club, such as remodeling the February 25.
mobile of the two they found a
ernor’s office, where he HAS AN
well as the state police have Is club house, nine new tees, clean
merchants have slashed prices on hundreds and
complete equipment for syphon
OFFICE.
At
a
hearing
before
the
Wayne
sued
the
same
warnings,
so
if
you
ing the brush out of the roughs,
hundreds of items that will appeal to shoppers.
Did You Know That
ing gas from automobiles, hose
county board of. auditors in De have not secured your new auto trimming trees, and better greens
Permit me to ask, “Does that
nans and all.
/.
Everything needed for the home,, for the
troit Wednesday, Mrs. Ruth Hus mobile* license by midnight. Mon and traps.
typify the “CLEAN, DECENT
It was Just aundor night when
and HONEST” government you
You can dress up your windows
kitchen, groceries, clothing, shoes, furniture, ton Whipple represented the city day night, it would be wen to
several attendant© .,’fld 'tike
rant so much about, Mr. Starr?”
of Plymouth pertaining to an leave your car in the garage, un
Mrs. Charles Root, Sr., and with Mobas Shades, new or re byterian church,
fuel, drugs, will be found offered at special effort
also Drapery Rods. Vene
In my estimation, it is not
to have the covering of less you desire to pay a flue.
Mrs. Charles Root, Jr., attended pairs.
tian Blinds, and Linoleum. Can •home from
prices in this issue of The Plymouth Mail.
dean, it is not decent and it is
Tonquish creek made a WPA Job,
the Eastern, i Star card party at Plymouth 530 for estimates. Na gas tanks of their <
not honest, even though the actheJkCaaanic Temple Tuesday and tional Window Shade Co.
Read every advertisement—it will save you rather than having the project
<>, thieves

PoliceHuntTwo

Break Ground For
First Of New
Rural Schools

School Teachers
Of County
Hold Banquet

Slight Balance
Left In Christmas
Light Fund

Father Lefevre
Addresses
KiwanisClub

Shot Grocer

Father and Son
Banquet
Club’s Largest

William Rambo
Fo Be In Charge
If Golf Club

Elect Delegates
To Conferences

“Home Laundry”
On Display Today

Detroit Club To
Present Drama

Plymouth Golfers
Start Teams

Burial Expenses
For Unfortunates

No License, No
Auto Driving

DOLLAR DAYS!
Today and Tomorrow
Friday, Saturday

of two different pay-

dollars and dollars.

-

FindCoalThieves
Are Gas Thieves

•: . _

bust by

guests, Mrs. Coella.

You can get expert

■"■an
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HomeLoansHelp
HomeBuilders
The 33 insured savings and
loan associations in Michigan
have made a fast start for 1938
in home mortgage financing, and
in providing thrift facilities for
their communities, Nugent Fal
lon, general manager of the Fed
eral Savings and Loan Insurance
corporation, said recently.
”^Mr. Fallon reported that the
total of direct-reduction mortgage
loans for construction, purchase,
reconditioning and refinancing of
Michigan homes, made by these
associations, was $15,784,530 at
the beginning of February, an in
crease of $2,195,497 over the total
an November 1. All of the asso
ciations reported a very active
month in January.
Savings invested in these in
sured institutions had risen to
$32,201,330 in the early part of
February, an increase of $9,830,730 over the figure three months
ago. Such savings are protected
up to $5,000 on each account by
the insurance corporation.
Assets of the associations am
ounted to $43,467,820 on February
1, being an increase of $11,731,427
in three months.
Insured associations in Michi
gan are located in Adrian, Battle
Creek, Birmingham, Charlotte,
Coldwater, Dearborn, Detroit,
Flint, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
Ludington, Midland, Mount Clem
ens, Muskegon, Niles, Owosso,
Pontiac, Port Huron, Plymouth,
Royal Oak, Sault Ste. Marie Wy
andotte, Wayne, Benton Harbor,
Holland, Jackson and Monroe.

Hamilton Hits
Ticket “Racket”
State Representative John
Hamilton, outstanding Demo
cratic member of the legislature,
took a direct crack at Draper
Allen, who terms himself a mem
ber of “Governor Murphy’s cab
inet” and who is director of the
state sales tax department, in
charges he laid before Civic Ser
vice Director William R. Brown
rigg Tuesday.
Hamilton charged that em
ployes of the state are being sub
jected to petty “chiseling”, ticket
solicitation and requests for pol
itical funds that amount to sev
eral dollars a person each month.
It was just last week when all
state employes in this part of
Michigan were urged to buy
tickets for a “Draper Allen club”
affair held last Friday night over
in the southern end of Oakland
county.
Not so long ago the director of
the sales tax department staged
a similar affair over in Milford,
several others having been held in
this part of the state, with state
employes always being hounded
to buy tickets for these “Allen”
parties.
Allen has freely used the time
of the state employes working for
him to make arrangements for
these events and push the sale of
tickets that Democratic Repre
sentative John Hamilton says is
not permissible under the new
state civil service law.
It is also stated that other
“high” up state officials have
been guilty of the same practice,
which has led to^the-strong pro
test made by Representative
Hamilton.

r
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Blue Division
P. M. R. R. . . . .... 34 26 .567
Plymouth Hills .... 33 27 .555
F. Gauges .... .... 32 28 .533
Plymouth Tube ... 32 28 .533
Plymouth Mail .... 32 28 .533
€ WNU Service
Plymouth Hdwe ... 29 31 .483
Although Nicholas has come to be the formal title for Santa Claus in most parts of the world, people In the Connor ........... .... 26 34 .433
south of France go to the other extreme. Nicholas has stood for the devil there for something more than Allen Indsts. . .... 23 37 .382
1,000 years.
High scores: D. Sweeney 201 ; R. “You Might Let Me Know If You
Noken has no technical interest in ants, just»kceps them in a tremendous glass jar because he likes to Danol. 202; R. Mettetal, 231; C. ' Discover Any Danger for Me in
watch them run around. He estimates there are 100,000 deaths a day. 200,000 births.
the Green Forest,” Said Buster
Levy, 202; E. Knapp, 202.
Thoughtfully.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killingworth
and Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis
plan to give Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Williams of Tyronville a surprise,
Saturday evening, in honor of the
Mrs. I. N. Innis entertained the latter’s birthday.
members of the T-4-6 at a de
lightful 1:00 o’clock luncheon
Mrs. Paul Butz, Mrs. Harold
Saturday in her home on South__
Burley, ________
Luella Meyers and Marie
Main street. Mrs. James Stevens I Johnson were dinner bridge guests
of Valparaiso, Indiana was pres Tuesday evening, of Mrs. William
ent.
Smith in Wayne.

Society News
Madelyn Blunk was the guest
of honor Tuesday evening, at a
miscellaneous shower given by
Mrs. William Blunk, Mrs. Arthur
Blunk, Mrs. M. G. Blunk and Mrs.
Irving Blunk in the home ofrthe
former on Williams street^nere
were about 25 guests present who
played games for a while after
which dainty refreshments were
served at tables lighted with pink
tapers and. favors in the same
color. The guest of honor was the
recipient of many beautiful gifts
which she deeply appreciated.
Guests were present from Ann
Arbor, South Lyon and Plymouth.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Witwer will entertain the following
guests at dessert preceding the
second dancing party of the
Plymouth assemblies this eve
ning: Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Chute, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whip
ple, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens,
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Foster, Mr. and
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Worth, of this city
and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brownson and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Henderson, of Detroit.

—And March
Marches On!

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?
Fire insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in

cost. 4 . and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
no one should or need do without its protection.
TAKBNO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE

WALTER
A. HARMS
B *
INSURANCE
\

“Little Stories
jQr Bedtim
by TTiornfortW/

Plymouth Recreation League
W L Pet.
Burgess
Bill Simpson’s 1... 44 19 .698
Perfection Laundry. 34 29 .540
Northville Stroll's . 34 29 .540
BUSTER BEAR MAKES A
Mobas Shade ........ 34 29 .540
REQUEST
Stroh’s, Plymouth . 32 31 .508
Golden Glow ........ 28 35 .444
USTER BEAR shook with laugh
ter as he watched Reddy Fox
Banner Beer............ 23 40 .365
Bill’s Market ..... 23 40 .365 disappear just like a little red
streak.
It had been great fun to
Bridge,
201,
High scores: Bauer,
205; C. Levy, 253; R Danol, 209; give Reddy such a scare.
“I guess he won't come fooling
Krizman, 203; Meyers, 211.
around here again in a hurry,”
Penniman-Allen House League chuckled Buster.
"I guess he won’t,” chuckled
Red Division
Jumper the Hare. "I’m ever and
Hillside ................... 42 18 .700 ever so much obliged to you. Bus
Coolman’s ............... 41 19 .683 ter Bear. I—I’d like to do some
33 27 .555 thing for yo ; to make up for it Do
Kroger ........... .
Fleetwing ............... 32 28 .533 you think I can do anything for you?
Penniman Market . 28 32 .467
24 36 .400
Wild Si Co.........
Super Shell ........... 24 36 .406
City of Plymouth .. 16 44 .267
High scores: A, Blunk, 205; F.
Kisabeth, 213; B. Smith 208; C.
Smith, 210; G.. Lorenz, 203; T.
Coulter, 204-216; M. Rowland,
203; M. Orr, 225.

Mrs. B. E. Giles was hostess to
Mrs. Stuart Dubee entertained
the Mayflower bridge club at a eight guests at a dessert bridge
dessert Tuesday afternoon of last Wednesday afternoon in her
week. The next gathering will be apartment on Main street.
with Mrs. E. J. Allison on Tues
day, March 1.
Mrs. Donald Neil McKinnon
was hostess to the members of the
• • •
The Friday evening bridge Plymouth bridge group Tuesday
club will meet with Mr. and Mrs. of last week.
R. H. Reck on Thursday eveningJ--^?
of next week on account of the
The Stitch and Chatter group
anniversary music night of the enjoyed a 1:00 o’clock luncheon,
Woman’s Club.
Thursday, with Mrs. Frank Bur
rows.
About 60 ladies enjoyed the
Mrs. Ward Jones entertained at
Eastern Star card party Tuesday
afternoon in the Masonic Temple. a luncheon Wednesday, Mrs. Paul
Gamer,
Mrs. Grayson Jones and
Mrs. Gus Lundquist was chair
man of the affair. A neat sum Mrs. Edwin Reagan, of Detroit.
was added to the treasury.
On Thursday evening Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and Clifford Tait' entertained her
sons, Robert and Douglas, will contract group.
attend a family dinner party,
Sunday, at jthe home of her
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams will
nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. be hosts. Monday evening, to
their “500” club.
On Tuesday, Mrs. Wyman Lloyd Halstead in Detroit.
Bartlett entertained the members
To the Romans. March was the
of her contract club at a Wash
first month of the year, a calendar
ington birthday party. The guests
custom that persisted throughout
had a very pleasant surprise
Europe for centuries. England did
when they each received an
not adopt the present calendar un
orange sent from Florida by Mrs.
til 1752, previously dating its legal
Charles G. Draper, a member,
year from March 25.
also along with them a lovely
Though it’s Just another month in
Literally. March is the month of
greeting card. Miss Almeda the year. March probably has more Mars, based on Grecian legend.
Wheeler received the guest prize, traditions and superstitions behind Certainly its warlike tendencies are
a beautiful red tulip plant.
It thaD any of the remaining 11 borne out by the furious winds usu
• •
months.
ally accompanying the month. If
Since Julius Caesar’s time the March comes in like a lion, it will
- Mr. and Mrs. Karl Grant Miller
Ask Magazines
(Leonilla McDonough) announce ”ides ol March" have been famous go out like a lamb, or vice versa.
For Hospital
If people are "mad as a March
the birth of a son, Robert Peter, in song and story, few people realiz
ing that every month had an “ides” hare" there’s usually a mental ail
Have you any old magazines on Saturday, February 19. Mrs. in the old Roman calendar. The ment concerned March beer is tra
Miller
was
formerly
of
Saginaw.
you would like to have serve i
fact that Caesar was murdered on ditionally the best, since climatic
The baby is named after both of the “ides of March" made that par conditions are supposed to be bes>
good purpose?
for brewing in that month.
ticular day more significant
If so, just call Mrs. A. R. Kid- his grandfathers.
ston, phone 7117F11, and she
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Carpenter
will gladly see to it that the mag
azines are delivered to the and daughter of Strathmoor and
patients in the Ypsilanti hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rathburn
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR STAFF TO
Mrs. Kidston has for many and baby of Northville were din
RENDER A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN
years aided in securing reading ner guests Sunday of their par
ALL ITS MANY DETAILS.
material for this state hospital ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathand Just now there seems to be a bum on Penniman avenue.
• • •
big demand for magazines for the
Schrader Funeral Home
patients. x Mr. and Mrs. Emil Regner of
Chelsea were dinner guests Sun
Funeral Directors
The average sleeper turns over day of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lor
about 30 times during a night
enz. Mr. Regner has recently re
Phono 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
turned from a trip to Europe
Ambulance on Call
Ethiopia is referred to in the having visited his parents in
Bible as Cush.
Austria for two months.
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This advertisement is for the free nse of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mall for use of this space.

Legion Auxiliary Old Fashioned Box Social at Legion
Hall, Saturday, Feb. 26. For members and guesto.

I don’t know how I can, because
I’m so small and you are so big and
strong. But I’d like to do some
thing. I would, ever so much.”
Buster scratched his head thought
fully and there was a twinkle of fun
in his shrewd little eyes as he looked
down at Jumper. It struck him
very funny that anyone so much
smaller than he and so very, very
timid really might be able to help
him, but he was too shrewd to look
down on anyone because they were
smaller and weaker than he. He
learned a long time ago not to des
pise anyone just because they are
not big and strong. So he scratched
his head and his eyes twinkled as
he tried to think of some way in
which Jumper the Hare could repay
him for giving Reddy Fox such a
fright. You see, it really had been
a very great favor to Jumper, be
cause Reddy Fox was hunting him.
Now Reddy had had such a scare
that he would not venture back
Here is “Teddy,” unpedigreed but there again very soon.
pro^bly the nation's wealthiest
dog,- for he has $10,000. The money CIVIC ASSOCIATION
was left him by Mrs. Hattie A. MEETS MONDAY
Fletcher of San Diego, Calif., to
insure that the: remainder of his
The Plymouth Civic association
life be as comfortable as when she
was alive. August J. Geek also was will meet at Beyer’s hall Monday
remembered in Mrs. Fletcher’s will, evening at 8:00 o’clock. Harold
for Geek is Teddy's dietitian and Anderson, candidate for city
valet, and selects Teddy’s sirloins commissioner will speak on some
and 6hort ribs.
of the problems of interest in
connection with civic affairs.
The highest inhabited house in
Europe is the Mt. Etna Observa
The herring adds a new ring
tory, 9,075 feet above sea level.
to its scales every year.

Teddy Is Wealthy

DOLLAR
DAY

Rebekah Degree Staff Grocery Kes&o Party, Odd Fe&ow
halt Tuesday, February 25.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
We’re running this for you.

And if you are, you’ll
want to do it cheaply,
yet well. Good ma
terials mean better
jobs, better jobs mean
satisfaction.
That’s why we feel cer
tain you’ll be complete
ly satisfied with our
prices, quality and serv
ice. — Ask to see our
“Book of 100 homes.”
Phone 265 or 266

PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR
CORP.

W BnroosQ WWU K»rv<M

AT

WOODWORTH’S
1 Cake Box............................. 59c
1 Serving Tray...................... 29c

17

Value

for

Dust Pans to match

49c

Cold Cream Toilet Soap

Beautiful “All Purpose”

15c

FERRY SEEDS NOW IN
SHOWING NEW AND UN
USUAL VARIETIES - PLAN
YOUR GARDEN NOW
Now is the time to start yoor window boxes

19c

25c Bottle 2-Drop Lotion,.

15c

COMMUNITY

Pharmacy
Plymouth, Michigan

TO
GOING
BUILD ?

89c

6 Bars LeBaron.....

Newburg School Dance, Friday evening, February 25—
Sponsored by P.TJL Price 25 cents._______________
Eastern Star Ball Masonic Temple, Northville, Friday,
March 4. Strasen’a orchestra. Price 50 cents.

59c

Luxury Bath Soap

TOOTH PASTE

Requirements of an American
thoroughbred horse are that the
pedigree contains five uncontam
inated crosses. The average ped
igree traces through 16 to IS
crosses, however, and some have
as many as 25.

1 Cookie Box.........................29c

$1.00 Box Kennsington

Dish FREE with
one tube of Phillips

•

No fixed relation to the species
of bird which lays them is borne
by the coloration of eggs.

KITCHEN WARE-

Both
for 59c

50c Woodbury FacialBoth
Cold Cream
for
25c Woodbury Face Powder

“You might let me know if you
discover any danger for me in the
Green Forest," said Buster thought
fully.
Jumper looked at him as if he
didn’t know whether to think Bus
ter was joking or not. Somehow
Buster looked as if he meant it.
“I—I'll be very glad to,” replied
Jumper, "only I don’t know what
danger there can be for you. You
are so big and strong and have such
great teeth and claws that I—why,
I don’t see what there Is for you to
be afraid of, Busterl”
Buster looked as if he didn’t know
just what to say. No one ever likes
to admit being afraid of anything.
“Does—does a man ever visit the
Green Forest?" asked Buster in a
hesitating way.
"Farmer Brown’s boy does some
times, but nobody is much afraid of
him any more,” replied Jumper
promptly. “He was very nice to
Chatterer the Red Squirrel and to
Mrs. Grouse and to Peter Rabbit
this last winter, and everybody
knows it Besides, you are as big
as he is and a whole lot stronger.
Of course, you wouldn’t be afraid of
him, Buster!”
“N-o-o, no, of course not!” re
plied Buster. “Did you say he car
ries a dreadful gun?”
"He used to, but he doesn’t very
much now excepting when he hunts
for Granny Fox or Reddy Fox,”
said Jumper.
"He might if he knew that I were
here,” replied Buster, “so I guess
if you’ll let me know when he is
anywhere around I’ll just keep out
of sight. You know I wouldn’t want
to frighten him.” Buster looked up
at Sammy Jay and winked as he
said this, and Sammy chuckled. “If
you really want to do something foj
me,” continued Buster, "you can try
to find out for me where there is
some honey. I want some honey.
I’m almost starved for some hon
ey.” Buster put both paws on his
stomach and looked so forlorn that
Jumper had to laugh. “Don't
laugh,” said Buster. “Just think, I
haven't had a taste of honey since
last fall! If you hear of any any
where, please hurry to let me know.
Will you, Jumper?”
Jumper promised that he would,
though how he was going to find out
where there was any honey was
more than he could guess. But he
was willing to try, for he felt grate
ful to Buster Bear for frightening
away Reddy Fox.

Three good pictures are billed
for the screen at the Penniman Allen theatre for the coming
week, and should attract capacitycrowds.
The first, “A Damsel in Dis
tress”, a comedy featuring Fred
Astaire, George Bums, and Grade
Allen, will be shown at the theatre
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday,
February 27, 28, and March 1.
“This Way Please”, with Buddy
Rogers, Betty Grable, Mary Liv
ingstone, and Ned Sparks, is an
other comedy full of radio stars.
This will be shown Wednesday
and Thursday, March 2 and 3.
Jane Withers comes Friday and
Saturday, March 4 and 5, in a
lively story of “45 Fathers".

RED BLOCK DESIGN MATCHED

SPECIALS
25c Jergens Lotion
50c Jergens Lotion

Three Comedy Pictures
Billed At Theatre

Phone 390

1 qt. Lusterex Auto Enamel
or regular Lusterex Enamel
10c allowance on brush.
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BREAST-O-CHICKEN

TUNA FISH
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Pork Steak

Armour’s Star
sugar cored oenter cuts sliced

Smoked Ham

lb.

round. bone cat

Pot Roast of Beef

lb.

vau CAN BUV

yearling steer

PRIME RIB
ROAST OF

21

lb.

Boned and Rolled
yearling steer

Pork Chops

““

Roast

SHOULDER I

genuine spring

■ —-----------_

■ ■ <Ull S

14^

lb.

Dry Salt Side Pork
Armour’s Star sugar cured
skinned,* whole or Aank half

10'

Ik

M
_

°

6 lb. average

H H

lb.

lb.

Meaty Lamb Stew

Smoked Picnics^’^^lftf

17'

First Cut
lb.

Leg of Lamb

Bacon Squares

lb.

Lamb Chops

_

Rib or Shoulder Cut

2

DANDY

Armour’s
Fancy Ring

17'
lb.

I H

Sausage

10c BUTTER

4 25

4 25
WHITE CREAM STYLE

Lucky Corn

4 25
845
Penniman Avenue

lb.

19‘

Apple Sauce

- 25 T CLIMALENE . .
KREMEL DESSERTS
RINSO................■» 19

SNOWDRIFT 3 -• 47
SWEET LIFE

PASTRY FLOUR

61

LARGE

. . .

COFFEE

....

14

BIRD SEED..

PKG.

12

BIRD GRAVEL. .

PER
PKG.

IVORY SOAP

9
5

SUGAR . .

5

SALAD DRESSIN6
WHEAT FLAKES

6

CANS

47e

22<

LB.
CLOTH

27<

WISHMORE

SOAP . .

BabyFoods

4 25c

PURE CANE

JERSEY, CORN, BRAN OR

NAAS SUF

TOMATO SOUP .
VEGETABLE SOUP

Kidney Beans

12c
23<

CRYSTAL WHITE

CLAPP'S

NAAS, RED

SWEET LIFE

PEANUT BUTTER 2

FRENCH’*

5<
5<

MALTEX . .

JES-SO

PER
PKG.

OLIVILO SOAP ..
SELOX

4 25

19c

IVORY SOAP 3

FRENCH’S

PUMPKIN

lb

MUSSELMAN’S

arvd. (Pcuj oCtaa /

BAY ISLAND

Armour’s Thuringer

lb.

Potatoes-- 15

31

BUY THE BEST

4 cans 2 5c

18c

U. S. NO. 1, MICHIOAN

TOMATOES
CLEANSER

14'
lb.

Swift’s Premium

VITAMIN

OLD DUTCH

**

■

ARMOUR'S OOLDENDALE

OLEO

Fancy sugar
cured cell.
wrapped

1Q*
Viennas

Genuine Spring

Armour’s Dexter
sugar cured
H lb. layer

Sliced Bacon

21<
LARGE
PKG.

8<

POPULAR BRAND

YourJ

SPAGHtl 11 ... pimi**
PORK & BEAKS . .Ch<"e"

Cigarettes
Per Carton

$|13

RED BEANS

WOLFS MARKET

PLYMOUTH,
MICHKrj
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Tax Sale To Clear
All Property
. Upon the request of numerous
interested parties, E. R. Eaton,
state representative from this
district, has secured a ruling from
the attorney general’s office per

taining to the forthcoming sale
of property under delinquent
taxes.
•—
The attorney general has ruled,
as was intended by the state leg
islature, that the forthcoming
sale will clear up the title to all
property sold at the forthcoming
delinquent tax sale.
The ruling also states that
there will "b^ no taxes collected
during 1938,,'and 1939 on lands

Appointments Are Now Available
At The

Rosedale Gardens Branch
Of The

Orchid Beauty Shop
Located at 32103 Plymouth Road
- .

In Rosedale Gardens

You Will Like

Louise Peck

JWss

Who will cater to your needs.

We invite your patron
age and look forward to
the pleasure of serving
you.
Phone 7132-F12 for Appointments

disposed of under the delinquent
tax sale.
Property ownership due to back
taxes, especially on sub-divided
property, has for the past five or
six years been in a most deplor
able condition and land owners,
as well as township, village and
city officials will be delighted
when the sale is over so that
there can be a new start made
on. rightful ownership and assess
ment.

Society
Mr.” and Mrs. Wasmund, of
Arden avenue, Rosedale Gardens,
celebrated their 26 th wedding
anniversary on February 20 by
entertaining Rev. and Mrs.
Graupner, Dr. and Mrs. Clifford
Hanes, Dr. and Mrs. Harvey
Hanes. Hilda Ellwell, Earl Tem
pleton, Edgar Grimm, Mr. and
Mrs. William Smigle, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Smigle, cousins,
who have just returned from
Japan. The Wasmunds have two
children, Kathleen Elizabeth and
Iris Marie.
On Tuesday evening several
friends of Mrs. Frank Terry gave
her a surprise in honor of hfer
birthday. Games were played and
most enjoyable evening en
sued. The guests presented Mrs.
Terry with a beautiful bouquet in
honor of the occasion. A delicious
luncheon was served with a
birthday cake, decorated in red
and white as a centerpiece.
Marie Owens, who has spent
the past month with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank E. Terry, returned to
her home in Pontiac Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ward Henderson
leave Friday for Cranford, New
Jersey to spend the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hender
son.
Charles W. Horr, attorney for
the Home Owners’ Loan Corpora
tion and former Plymouth resi
dent, is seriously ill in Detroit
with bronchial pneumonia.

Improved Order of Redmen
Offer For Your Amusement the

New Sensational DeLuxe Bingo
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
8:15 P. M.

Oddfellows Temple-----Plymouth,

Roy “Jim” Fisher, Irwin street,
is serving 80 days in the Detroit
House of Correction while his lit
tle three-year-old son is recover
ing in the University of Michigan
hospital from terrible burns, on
his face, received when a pot of
coffee was knocked from the
table in their home.
Police who arrested Fisher,
WPA worker, on an intoxication
charge, say that the little boy is
in a serious condition, but doc
tors believe that he will recover
from the burns, although his en
tire face was seared by the hot
coffee. Fisher pleaded guilty to
the charge placed against him
by the police.

Break Ground
For New School

Mich.

35—BIG VALUABLE PRIZES—35
SPECIAL SURPRISE GAMES
ADMITTANCE 35c

$42.95

$24.95

Mrs. Roy Leeman and her •*
mother, Mrs. Gifford visited the
two Mrs. Roots at Maple Lane;
farm on Wednesday afternoon
and made up a foursome at the.
game of bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton A. Whip
ple of Kalamazoo are the guests 1
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Livingston, 1064 Williams
street Mrs. Livingston is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Whip
ple. Mr.. Whipple was seriously
injured -last fall in an automobile accident and he is now sufficient
ly recovered to be able to
about.

Now

Was
$39.95

Aerials
50% off

$24.95

Free - Free - Free
10 - $5.00
Antennas
All you have to do is
pick a lucky number

Used-Auto Radios as low as $9.95 Installed.
Installation of Any Auto Radio $2.50.

Simmons & Atchinson
Main at Starkweather

* •

Mrs. Fred Schrader and Evelyn
Schrader of this city are enjoying
a few weeks in Lakeland, Florida.
Mrs. Robert Haskell and Reva
Schrader of Northville accom
panied them there last week.

Friends of Miss Thelma Luns
ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lunsford of Grand Rapids,
formerly ol Plymouth, will be in
terested in reading that she was
married to Robert Jay Ellwanger,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ellwanger, Sr., also of Grand
Rapids. The date of the wedding
was February 19, and took place
in Saginaw where the young "
couple will reside. Mr. Ellwanger
is employed in the Medical Arts
Pharmacy there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellwanger were
both students in Junior college,
Grand Rapids. Many lovely show
ers have been given for the bride
by her friends in that city.

Installed
Free - Free - Free
$44.95
Zenith Radio
Nothing to buy, just
stop in and sign
your name

MRS. GRACE TILLOTSON
Mrs.. Grace Tillotson, who re
E. M. Bailey of Pontiac, Illinois sided at 7125 Lilley road, passed
visited his sister, Mrs. Ward Hen away early Sunday morning, Feb
derson over last week-end.
ruary 20, at the age of 48 years.

MRS. DAISY COOPER DOBOZY
Mrs. Daisy Cooper Dobozy, who
resided at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Irene Broegman at 750
Arthur street, passed away Sat
urday morning, February 19, at
the age of 55 years. She is sur
vived by her husband, John Do
bozy, three sons and two daugh
ters, Lester Cooper and Mrsi Mad
eline McIntosh, both of Wayne,
Evert Cooper of Detroit, James

Cooper, Jr., ot Novi and Mrs,
Irene L. Broegman of Plymouth;
also survived by nine grandchil
dren; two sisters and five brothers
also survive, Mrs. Sadie Babcock
of Strathmoor, Mrs. Mabie Snow
of Detroit, Edward Thomas of
Plymouth, Robert, James, William
and George Thomas all of North
ville. The body was brought to the
Schrader Funeral home, and later
taken to the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Irene L. Broegman, 750
Arthur street, Plymouth, from
which place funeral services were
held Tuesday, February 22 at 2:00
p.m. Two beautiful hymns were
rendered by Mrs. J. T. Chapman.
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh of Salem of
ficiated and interment was made
in Rural Hill cemetery, North
ville.

Former Plymouth Girl
Wed In Grand Rapids

Zenith Auto Radios
Model 6M 192

New

Was

FRED F. PINCKNEY
Fred F. Pinckney, who resided
at 566 North Mill street, passed
away Wednesday, February 23, at
the age of 78 years. He was the
husband of the late Anna Pinck
ney, who passed away last De
cember. He is survived by two
sons, Fred C. Pinckney and Jay
E. Pinckney, both of Plymouth;
one sister. Addle Fields of De
troit; one brother, Richard, of
Toledo, Ohio; and two grand
children, Donald and Shirley
Pinckney. The body was brought
to the Schrader Funeral home,
from which place the funeral will
be held Saturday, February 25, at
2:00 p.m. Interment will take
place in Lapham cemetery, at
Salem.

She is survived by her husband,
Irving, two daughters, and one
son, Mrs. George Hotchkin, War
ren and Donna Tillotson, all of
Plymouth. She is also survived
by two brothers, Milton Finton of
Youngstown, Ohio, and Asa Finton of Eiie, Pennsylvania. The
body was brought to the Schrader
Funeral home, from which place
funeral services were held Wed
nesday, February 23, at 2:00 pm.
Two beautiful hymns were ren
dered by Mrs. J. T. Chapman.
Rev. Stanford Closson officiated
and interment was made in
Riverside cemetery.

(Continued From Page One)
Nelson Bowers of Romulus, were
among the guests present, as well
as County Auditors Jack Cowan,
E. H. Williams and State Repre
sentative E. R. Eaton who helped
get through the legislature the
bill which enabled the county
board of supervisors to advance
$60,000 to the various county
school "districts. The other $90,000 to be used for these new
buildings is coming from federal
funds.
Max Barton, alert and pro
gressive director of WPA projects
in Wayne county, as well as many
others prominent in state circles,
took part in the proceedings.

Special - AUTO RADIOS - Special
Philco Auto Radios
Model 826

The women of the local
churches are cooperating with the
Interdenominational World Day
of Prayer in a program which is
built around the church as a cen
ter of a world Christian com
munity, and which will be held
in the Methodist church Friday,
March 4, at 2:00 o’clock.
• The program has been prepared
by Miss Henderson of Sumner,
Christ church, New Zealand, and
will consist of prayers, special
music, and short talks on topics
of great interest to women the
world over. This is a solemn priv
ilege to blend the thoughts of
this group with women of all
countries in a united hour of
prayer.

Obituary

Locals

35-THRILLING GAMES-35

_

Small Son Burned, To Observe Day
Father Jailed
OfWorldPrayer

Friday, February 25, 1938

FARMERS!
HERE IS no better place to
advertise your auction sales than
in The Plymouth Mail.
Farmers get real benefits from
their auction ads in The Mail.
That is why they like to use this
paper.
Be sure and see to it that your
next auction is advertised in The
Mail. You will get results.
While talking about auctions let
us remind you about the good
results that come from the little
25 cent want ads.
They are
magic when it comes to getting
dollars for you.

Phone 6
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ago, 80 percent of our fathers and
grandfathers earned their living
on the farm or pursuits in con
nection with fanning while now
80 percent earn it in the cities, a
complete change from rural in
dependence to urban wage de
pendence.
He also said that the World
War ability to produce caught up
with the ability to distribute,
producing more than can be dis
tributed. Then relief programs
were planned to take care of part
of the young people, the first of
these being the CCC, boys who
planted an enormous amount of
acreage of trees throughout the
state. In 1935 the National Youth
administration was formed and it
was found that there were 135,000 in Michigan from 16 to 25
years of age, 5,000 of which were
on relief. Through the college aid
of the administration approxi
mately 4,000 young people have
been able to continue college by
working part time. These were de
serving young people “who were
in this way removed from the
already crowded market. Those
out of college who wanted jobs
couldn’t get them without ex
perience".

along with him—both now bene
ficiaries of double pay checks
from the state—and each asso
ciated directly with the gov
ernor’s office.
How Edward Kemp got his
name on two state payrolls is not
(Continued From Page One)
The Woman’s Club of Plymouth
(Continued From Page One)
just known.
is invited to be the guest of the
from two different appropriations
The governor had a right to a high school student, who is a
Arche Ciub of Wayne, this after
may be “within the law”.
remarkably proficient musician.
appoint
him
as
his
“legal
ad
noon, February 25, the meeting to
Think of the absurdity of a viser” if he wanted to do so, al Miss McCullough was his excell
begin at 2:00 o’clock. Anyone
state official who will carry on though the governor is supposed ent accompanist.
wishing transportation may call
the payroll of his office in times to be some sort of a lawyer.
The invocation was delivered
Mrs. Henry E. Baker, phone 647.
like these a salary of a “special
But, if Attorney General Ray by Captain Elwin Alder of the
Cleve R. Bradshaw, of Lansing,
attorney general” at $5,000 per
mond Starr has any belief in the Plymouth Salvation Army.
director of the National Youth
year, when that same official “clean, decent, HONEST gov
Youthful Douglas Miller did
Administration, gave a talk, Fri
collects another salary of $3,000 ernment” he talks so much about, splendidly in delivering the
day afternoon, before the Wo
per year from another state de why didn’t he tell Frank Murphy, “Toast to Fathers”. He is the son
man’s Club of Plymouth. Mr.
partment, talking about “clean, “NO, I WILL NOT APPOINT of Mr. and Mrs. Jqhn A. Miller
Bradshaw said the administration
decent and honest” government! ANY MAN ON MY STAFF SO of 382 North Main street.
deals with youth from 16 to 25
His obnoxious talk before the HE CAN DRAW TWO PUBLIC
Captain Charles Thumme, of
years of age, trying to prepare
citizens of Pontiac is nothing PAY CHECKS.”
the Plymouth police department,
them for positions and placing
more than an insult to the decent
popular
with all the boys of Plym
He
did
nothing
of
the
kind,
so
them if possible. He said 40 years
people of all Michigan!
we find here another beneficiary outh. made a pleasing response
Thousands and thousands of of two public pay checks.
in behalf of the fathers to the
quarts of good, rich milk and
In the name of decent and sons.
other food could be purchased for clean
Two brief addresses were de
government, the attorney
the hungry people of Oakland
general should immediately term livered by Supt. George A. Smith
county or elsewhere in Michigan inate
of the Plymouth public schools
this
obnoxious,
“within
the
with one of these extra paylaw” scheme whereby one person and Sidney D. Strong, district
checks flowing into the pockets draws two different pay checks commissioner of the Boy Scouts
of the governor’s “legal adviser”. from different state departments. of America.
Apparently, Mr. Starr, you and
Both of these speakers placed
If this new breed of big salary,
your ilk are so self-satisfied with double-salary public pay check considerable stress on the bene
the easy jobs and the steady pay
ficial influence of schools and
takers
thinks
it
essential
to
pay
checks floating into your pockets
scout work upon the boys of to
that you know nothing and care such high salaries in times like day.
less about the distress of hun these, why under the sun do they
not
do
it
in
a
legitimate
way—go
While the banquet was for the
dreds of thousands of our citi
zens who have no jobs, who are before the legislature and say, fathers and sons of Boy Scout
“We
want
$8,000
per
year
for
one
Troop
No. 2 of Plymouth, which
hungry, who are cold, who haven’t
Notice is hereby given that a
the slightest idea where their next lawyer to tell another lawyer is sponsored by the Ex-Service
what the law says", rather than Men’s club, nearly every other
public hearing will be held in
meal
is
coming
from.
Plymouth’s many friends of
the Commission Chamber of
No wonder the welfare funds go about it in such an under boy scout troop in Plymouth was
the City Hall, Monday evening, Rev. Loya Sutherland, pastor of in the state are running short. cover way as has apparently been represented and many other
March 7. 1938 at 7:30 P-M. for the First Baptist church, will re No wonder the old people of adopted by the two pay check fathers and sons were also
the purpose of determining gret to learn that there is not
system?
•
present.
whether or not to construct a much change in his condition and Michigan are being deprived of
How many more of them there
The menu, served by members
storm sewer in Hartsough Ave. attending physicians at the Uni the pensions they so badly need! might be, no one knows. I
of the Auxiliary of the club, was
You talk about HONEST GOV
between S. Main St. and S. versity hospital in Ann Arbor
Harvey St.
ERNMENT! What a farce! In the wrote for copies of the state pay not only excellent, but served
state that it will be some time
rolls of all departments, commis quickly and efficiently.
All property owners whose before he will be able to return name of decency, why do you not sions, boards and institutions
cut that extra pay check off your
Rev. Lynn B. stout of Calvary
property abuts the above pro to his pastorate in this city.
some time ago so that a check Baptist church delivered the
list,
why
don’t
you
fire
half
of
posed improvement will be
the needless lawyers in your office might be made. So far, the copies benediction.
given ample opportunity to
.have not been received. It is only,
participate in such hearing.
William Conner has so suffi and turn the rest of the appro by hunting for other information
ciently recovered that he will be priation back into the general that one discovers such things as
fund of the state so that in the
C. H. ELLIOTT,
able to return home from Harper emergency confronting Michigan are hereby revealed.
City Clerk.
No wonder Attorney General
hospital Sunday.
the money might be available for
something useful and beneficial, Starr asked the legislature for the
biggest
appropriation ever made
so that it can be used to buy food
to his department in the history
and clothing for our destitute?
OIL SHAMPOOS
of
the
state!
It is quite apparent
The present state administra
(Continued from Page One)
Will Restore Natural Beauty to Your Hair . .
tion is nothing more than OP that it will all be spent for pol Christianity, the speaker traced
itical
job
holders,
while thousands
PRESSORS of the poor and nnin
an interesting way the develop
of our good people exist in desti
fortunate people of this state.
ment of history, and'with it the
Are you thinking of that
I defy you or anyone else to tution.
ideals
that finally were inculcated
In view of these disturbing
prove that it is not!
• NEW PERMANENT WAVE?
into this country’s government
As long as you have raised the facts, Mr. Starr, will you please 'at the start. He pointed out how
question of “honesty” in state tell the public what difference the history of our own United
We Have Them at Moderate Prices
government, let me ask you there is between yourself, Murphy, States has shown the degree of
frankly, Mr. Starr, if some poor Kemp, Hill and all the rest of loyalty and love of liberty we have
devil not holding a public Job the caboodle of your kind? Maybe cherished through the years. The
Effie "A” Beauty Salon
had
received as a “gift” a case your predecessors did some things Civil War, together with the
206 South Main
Phone 33
or more of whiskey taken illegally that might be open to question. -numerous vital problems that
jfnom the state warehouse at But never before In the history have been solved to preserve the
Christmas time, would you not Of Michigan, him anything quite: ‘ mity of these United States,
hold that he was guilty of receiv so brazen ever been tried as the how the struggle that Amertwo-pay-check scheme you seem-;
ing stolen property?
cans have had to achieve a land
As attorney general, let me ask to have adopted- Never before t liberty and “persuit of hapuntil
last Christmas was Michi
you another question publicly, 16
ilness,”
Father Lefevre said.
it not a violation of law for any gan’s capitol ever turned in to a
state employe to give away prop regular old-fashioned “barrel . In conclusion Father Lefevre,
|ave-a
forceful
challenge to prohouse”,
with
cases
of
booze
flow
erty belonging to the taxpayers of
feet this nation against attempts
ing freely everywhere.
Michigan?
to
change
from
the
original ideals
And
might
it
not
be
suggested
If so, then why haven't you In
stituted criminal proceedings in that before talking about honest .that have been foremost in makilhg the United States the country
government
you
clean
up
your
the "raid" that was made on the
state’s liquor supply Just before own backyard and then wash that it is. He said, “We must fight
your hands before embarrassing; jeur battles not with bullet®, but
Christmas?
Newspaper reports said that another banquet audience of de With ballots . . . Of what avail
are the hardships of a war to
you personally had received a cent citizens?
save a country; if in tames of
“case” or more of this liquor at
J
peace
the country Is sold by selthe time the capitol building was
|
sordid politicians? Purity in
turned into a sort of a “barrel
politics
must be the battle cry ...
house” just before Christmas
Besides intelligence and integrity
time.
there
must
be the spirit at re
What about it?
Pull Pint WHITE SEAL
ligion prevadlng the hearts of
I would like to ask you, as long
those
who
are
devoted to the in
as you are discussing “frnnAgt”
RUBBING ALCOHOL
(Continued from Page One)
terest of America . . . Love of
government, does the return of
Kaiser,
A1
Lustlg,
David
Galin,
God
and
love
of country must
property after the discovery is
made of its illegal removal, in any Plymouth Elevator, Penniman always go hand in hand.”
Market,
James
Sessions,
C.
F.
This meeting was the sixth
way lessen the seriousness of the
Reg. 39c—D & S Milk Magnesia
fluftth, Harry Robinson, William meeting this year that recorded
alleged offense?
Full pint, two day special at
a 100 percent attendance.
If some non-office holder Pettingill,
Forty-five Cub Scouts, under
backed two or three' tracks up at 5<§fcyde Brothers, J. H. Todd,
the door of the liquor warehouse, Heide’s Greenhouse, Wild & com the supervision of E. J. Allison
removed hundreds and hundreds pany, Bckles Coal Sc Supply. Hus and Cub Scout Master Ernest
Reg 59c D & S — All Purpose
of dollars worth of valuable booze ton & company, Plymouth Hard Henry, attended the Shrine Cir
and then distributed it among ware store, Hotel Mayflower, Lib cus in Detroit last week, accord
Lotion—Two pints for
his friends, wouldn’t you as at erty Market, Robert Baughn, ing to a report made to the club.
Clifford Tait was received into
torney general see to it that Beyer Pharmacy, Mrs. Dickerson,
proper police officials arrested the City of Plymouth, Grant Simpson, the membership of the club last
William Wood, Insurance, Wil week, when appropriate cere
whole gang?
MODESS,
Have you requested that war liam Pfeiffer, C. G. Draper, Curley monies were observed.
On March 15, the first meeting
rants be issued or other criminal Grey, Rainbow Press, Juanita
Regular, ................ »
proceedings of any kind be insti Kehrl, Norma Cassady, William of the inter-club series will be
tuted since newspaper reporters Choffln, Glen Gassman, Powell & held here with' Dexter as guests
discovered the Christmas “raid” Son, Smith Motor Sales, Harold of the local club.
Dr. West’s Waterproofed
made on the state liquor ware Coolman, Sanitary Bakery, Mich
house so that state officials could igan Bell Telephone company,
TOOTH BRUSH
have all the booze they wanted Kroger Grocery company, Segnitz
<ScRodman, Simmons & Atchinfor the holidays?
You talk about HONEST g0V' son, Boyer’s, Plymouth . Federal
Savings & Loan, D. & C. Stores,
emment!
Lady Esther Four Purpose
Inc., First National bank, H. B.
What a sham!
Cream, 11% oz. $1.39 size jar
Recently I revealed how the Daggett.
(Continued From Page One)
Expenditures were as follows:
executive secretary to Governor
also, some things which ought to
Murphy is also the beneficiary of Rusling Cutler for
two different pay checks. The
collections ................... $ 32.00 change in education.
200 bottle, 5 gr.
44.90
The address of the evening was
secretary’s pay check of $5,000 K. O. Harum for greens
19.39 given by Dr. Yoder, superinten
per year is the “tops” ever paid Railway express (greens)
NYAL ASPIRIN TABS
to a governor’s secretary. But not Ted Rheiner, for labor and
dent of Michigan state hospital,
on the subject, “Mental Hygiene
satisfied with the $5,000 per year,
material for placing
he had to have a salary out of the
greens and lights .... 232.49 for Teachers”. His wide exper
funds the state legislature appro Harold Coolman for phone
ience in the field of mental dis
100 Nyal Cod Liver
priated to advertise Michigan’s
1.70 eases made Mm especially wellcall ................................
Oil Caps, 20 min.
—
summer attractions.
fitted, by presentation of concrete
Edison Co., for electric
27 23 evidence, to discuss in a pleasing
power ............................
This additional pay check came
and penetrating way the need for
out of the “hidden payroll” fund
there was so much gossip about Total ................................ $357.71 a teacher to keep physically fit
during the last session of the Total income ................... $417.00 and engaged in avocations and
hobbies to supplement their en
state legislature.
deavors in the field of teaching
But what about Edward Kemp? Excess to be applied
What about his services for the
next year ................... $ 59.29 if they are to remain happy and
rwf N!fAL sroii
their usefulness to continue over
two pay checks he Is taking from
the pockets of the taxpayers?
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cline are a considerable period of years. Dr.
PHOME !14
Yoder was one of, the finest
Well, Edward Kemp is a former
entertaining guests for dinner Setters that teachers in West
law partner of Governor Murphy.
"Where Quality CoanUt"
ern WaynO county hate heard in
When Murphy went to the Philip- preceding the dancing.
a considerable time.
he took Kemp and wm this evening.

Woman’s Club To
Visit Wayne

NOTICE

“Clean Politics”
Not So Clean

Father And Son
Banquet

Rev. Sutherland
Seriously Ill

Father Lefevre.
Addresses Kiwanis

D DOLLAR
DAY
SPECIALS

February 25th and 26th
29'

Balance Left In
Christmas Fund

29'

Page

“SHARP STOMACH PAINS
UPSJET MY WHOLE SYSTEM”

Says E. Hentges: “I tried a $1.25
bottle (3 weeks’ treatment) of
Adla Tablets under your guar
antee. Now the pains are gone
and I eat anything.” Beyer Phar
macy, and Community Pharmacy.
-Adv.
On small Danish farms, stable,
granary, and family living quar
ters are all in one building, with
hay being stored over both fam
ily and stable quarters. '

47'
98'

59'

School Teachers.
Hold Banquet

Note the New Address:—

634 S Main St—Phone 449
«*«»

Plymoath. Michigan

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS — Phone

12- 4“
2 lbs.

Large Bologna by the piece,
Stew Meat, Beef, Lamb or Veal

SMOKED PICNICS

Sirloin Steak
FRESH PICNICS

Lb. 17c

3ibs 49c
DEL MATZ

NIBLETS
2 cans ^^6

15c

lb.

Fancy
quality

lb.

5 lb. av.

Spare Ribs
Shoulder Pork Steak
SLICED BACON,____ 5 lbs. 75c
PERCH FILLETS,______ lb. 15c
FRESH SMELT,_____ 2 lbs. 25c
OYSTERS,------- pt. 23c

25c

6 lb. av.

Bacon Squares,
Ring Liver Sausage or Bologna

lb.

19c

15c

PORK LIVER, ......... 2 lbs. 25c
NECK BONES________ 2 lbs. 15c
HADDOCK FILLETS,__ lb. 15c
PORK HEARTS,2 lbs. 25c

DEL MAIZ CORN,_.....can 10c
TEMPTING ASPARAGUS,.... 19c
IONA PEAS,__________ 4 cans 29c
IONA CORN,__________4 cam 25c
GREEN BEANS,____ 12 cam $1.00
IONA PORK & BEANS, 4 cam 25c

JUMBO FLORIDA

ORANGES

Webster’s Tomato Juice,.. can 10c
Pillsbury’s Pancake Flour, 2 for 23c

doz.

___ 2 for 19c
IONA

TOMATOES
4

cans

SPARKLE

DESSERT
Jjpkgs.

White H&&e Milk,

... 15 cam $1.00

Philadelphia Cream Cheese, .... 9c
Sno Sheen Cake Flour,------------ 27c

JQc

Sunnyfield Pastry Flour,.. 5 lbs. 19c
FRUIT COCKTAIL,_____ can 15c
ROMAN CLEANSER,.... 2 for 15c

LARGE

SUPER SUDS

2 pkss 35c
ANN PAGE

SALAD DRESSING
qt.

33'

AOr

DODGE DRUG CO

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PABTS FOB AIL MAKE FURNACES—FUBNACE REPALBINO
PETBO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS

FRESH HAMBURG

$JOO

O fdr 37C

CHARLES GUSTIN

Dollar Day
Special

COFFEE

5

BABBITS LYE,.....................can 10c
BAB-0 CLEANSER,_____ can 12c
Babbitt’s Cleanser,--------3 cans 10c
DAILY DOG FOOD,___6 cam 25c
LARGE IVORY SOAP, 2 bars 19c
AJAX SOAP,__________ 3 bars 10c
LaCHOY SPROUTS,.... 3 cam 25c

TISSUE

GREEN GIANT PEAS,...... can 17c

4 Rolls 25^

IONA PEACHES,_____ Ig. can 17c

(UP FOOD STORC

6

i<ymout;i, i.lx.nga:i

1r;-c•

Svic Orchestra
lereMarcM
I On the evening of March 4, at
bOO pm., in the high school autftorium, the Woman’s Club of
tth will present the memof the Ann Arbor Civic Or
in a program of music
all music lovers should
This will be Anniversary
night with the past pres
to of the club and the
of the Plymouth schools
» guests.

A similar program to that given
a Ann Arbor at the Third Annual
Svic Music Night, recently,, will
a heard at this time. This gtoup
is organized in 1931 with jusl
dozen members and now
iembership of 40. The director,
niliam Champion, has been
rtth them since 1932. The active
st has been held to 40, repreenting a balanced instrumentaon as well as about the maxitum that can be accommodated
i most auditoriums.
The orchestra functions withut subsidy and without cash re
almeration to players or diector. The recreation and trainafforded and the satisfaction
f promoting an interesting and
■aluable civic music project is

the recompense enjoyed by the
members. Grace Johnson Konold.
soprano, will be the soloist.
Tickets, which will be free, are
in the hands of the members of
the Woman’s Club who are to
give them to their friends and
others who wish to hear a fine
musical program.
Mrs. Maurice Woodworth is the
program chairman and Mrs. O. F.
Beyer, coffee chairman with the
following assisting committee:
Mrs. John W. Blickenstaff, Mrs.
Claude J. Dykhouse, Mrs. Harold
Stevens, Mrs. John L. Olsaver,
Mrs. Sterling Eaton, and Mrs.
John T. Chapman.

Love, Honor and Obey

City Manager Attends
Association Meeting
City Manager Clarence H. Efliott attended the winter meet
ing of Michigan City Managers
association in Muskegon Tuesday
and Wednesday.
City problems concerning Iiouse
trailers, delinquent tax and state’s
fiscal problem, in-service train
ing: public housing: gas and
weight tax: state highway plan
ning survey; licensing practices,
and the extension of the W.P.A.

Mrs. George Farwell will be
hostess to her bridge club this
(Friday) afternoon.

Specialsf,iJa’4
Saturday

2 LB. BOX EXCELL

CRACKERS,......19c

OLEO

2-25'

20 OZ. JABS AUNT JANE’S

PURE JELLY,19c
TABLE TALK

Betty Jones entertained over
the week-end Susan Perkins of
Detroit.
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel entertained
her contract group Wednesday
afternoon at dessert luncheon.
Mrs. Ella Downing is visiting
her son, John and family, in Pon
tiac for several weeks.
Word has been received that
the C. G. Drapers are enroute
home from Florida.

lb.16V2C

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher and
daughters visited relatives in
Canada Sunday.

Dessert,.. 3 pkgs. 10c

The Plymouth bridge club met
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. E.
S. Cook on Blunk avenue.

COFFEE,
K^BEIMCEL

MW LB. SACK

PASTRY FLOUR,....... ......... ........ 65c
Pot Roast of Beef,.. 19c
Short Ribs of Beef,
lb.............................12V2C

LAMB
STEW

Spare Ribs,____ lb. 17c
.lb.

VEAL BREAST, .... 15c

9-

PORK CHOPS : ?, - 17,/2c
Penniman

Market

Count Us
in on Your
Future
Plans
Let us help with the first plan
ning you do—we can give you /

Marie Porter of Cleveland, Ohio
spent last week at the M. T. Stone
home on West Ann Arbor Trail.
• • •
The next regular meeting of
the Plymouth Grange will meet in
the Grange hall, Thursday. March
3, at 8:00 o’clock.
William Streng spent Saturday
in Detroit visiting in the homes
of Lawrence Oak, William Ley,
and Mrs. Mary Sadidock.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix and
family were recent visitors of
Mrs. Anna Holmes, in East Dear
born.
The Happy Helpers of the Lu
theran church enjoyed dinner at
the Hotel Mayflower Wednesday
evening.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns left
Thursday to spend the week-end
in Chicago, where Mrs. Johns will
house hunt.

Mrs. Gertrude Hubbard of Mid
land visited her daughter, Mrs.
Jack Tibbatts, and family and
other relatives in Plymouth over
the week-end returning heme
Monday.
Mrs. John Randall, who had
visited her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
WNU ^rvlce.
Walter Nichol, the past several
weeks, left Friday for Chicago, to
Snap!
join Mr. Randall. They plan to
The landlady brought in a plateful
make their home there.
of extremely thin slices of bread
• a •
and butter, which rather dismayed
Mrs. Louise Tucker, who re her hungry boarders.
sides on Blunk avenue, reports
“Did you cut these, Mis. Brown?”
that she had a robin in her back said one.
“Yes—I cut them!" came tha
yard Monday and believes it to
be the first one of the season stern reply.
"Oh!” went «n the boarder. "AH
visiting Plymouth. Mrs. Tucker
feeds the birds the year round right—m shuffle and deal!”—Titso has many visitors each year. Bits Magazine.

a lot of valuable hints that cost

QUALITY LUMBER

Roe Lumber Co.
Phone 385 — 443 Amelia Street

Red & White Store
Home Owned - Home Operated
Moving in the proper lane of traffic expedites traffic and assures
a greater degree of safety. Illustrated shove are the proper lanes
on a city street. Keep your car in the proper lane. Sportsmanlike
Drivers do this.

(An AAA. Safety Feature Released by Automobile Club of Michigan)
week Mrs. William Morris enter
tained 26 ladies in honor of Mrs.
Al Ferland of St. Clair, formerly
of Rosedale Gardens. Games and
a dainty luncheon were enjoyed.
Mrs. Ferland was the recipient
of many lovely gifts. The hus
bands enjoyed the evening with
Roland Labbe.

Plymouth
Vicinity
Donna Jean, Joyce, and Doug
las Truesdell spent Tuesday af
ternoon and evening with their
aunt, Mrs. H. C. Root.
Mrs. Frank Truesdell of Hag
gerty highway, Mrs. Carl Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dicks of
Plymouth, and Mrs. H. C. Root

Minutes

A

Larger — Clearer

Identification Pictures
for Chauffeurs, Real Estate Agents, Etc.

on Ann Arbor road attended the
funeral, Monday afternoon, of
their aunt, Mrs. Ella Postiff in
Detroit.
Mrs. Gale Downer resumed her
teaching duties in the Kenyon
school this week. Mrs. Downer
was misinformed as the death of
her parent. When she arrived at
Ovid she found it was her father
instead of her mother who had
passed away.
Members of the Greer school
district are busy practicing a play
to be given at a coming P.TA.
meeting.
Mrs. Sarah Ross was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mrs. R. R. Parrot
remaining for the afternoon and
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman of
Ann Arbor were guests at the

i^D.&C.Storeslnc.X

CHERRY WEEK
SPECIALS
Friday, February 25
Saturday, February 26
Quaker

PIE CHERRIES IT
SOFTASILK

Cake Flour,.. 29c
GREEN & WHITE

Coffee, per lb. 19c

PUFFED

Wheat, .... pkg. 9c
PUFFED

Rice,......pkg. 13c
BULK ELBOW

Macaroni,
3 lbs.
.......... 21c
CHARMIN

Toilet Tissue,
5 rolls for........25c
Spry, 1 lb. can 19c
Pet Milk, 3 for 22c
QUAKER

Coffee, per lb. 27c

■DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS59c Work Shirts,.................2 for $1.00
6 lb. Electric Irons,......................... $1.00
Bread Toasters,..............................$1.00
Ladies’ Quality Slips,...................$1.00

Oxydol,
2 lg. pkgs.......39c
Dreft Deal, 15c
pkg. lc with lg 25c
Big 4 Soap Flakes
5 lb. pkg.......... 34c

59c Child’s Sleeper Suits, 2 pr. $1.00

YOURS FOR SERVICE
PHONE 53

L. M. DeWitt, Manager

Automobile

TIRE PRICES
CRASH!
FOR DOLLAR DAY
Read these prices- Finance plan available at no extra cost

As an Example of Prices
Old Price

$10.15
$10.85

4": 1 ft«

you nothing—

Blue fox is rapidly replacing sil
ver fox as a luxury fur.

| mopsy]
DO WE WAVE WITH OUR QIGMT)
OR LEFT HANDS ?-THIS CON-;
OENTRATION .
----KJ TOO

home of their daughter, Mrs.
Miller Ross Sunday.
Betsey Ross was home from
school three days last week with
a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Truesdell,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root at
tended a “500” party at Ralph
Pitman’s in Ann Arbor Saturday
night.

Sportsmanlike Driving—Keep in Proper Lane

Helen Houvener of Romulus
was a guest over the week-end
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Curtis Butt.
The Junior classes of the Pres
byterian Sunday school will have
a social evening tonight in the
church basement from 7:30 to
9:00 pm.
Mrs. Harry Eggleston enter
tained a large number of ladies
Wednesday evening in honor of
Mrs. C. Burger of Schoolcraft
road. Games were enjoyed and
the guest of honor was presented
with many lovely gifts.
A pleasant surprise was given
Sunday evening honoring the
birthday of James Kinahan, in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Mason on Melrose avenue. Delic
ious refreshments were served
following an enjoyable evening.
The many friends of William
Winkler will be sorry to learn
that he was in an auto accident
Sunday at Tecumseh. While rid
ing with his brother-in-law, John
Kotts and Maurice Evans in a
roadster the wheel hit a snowdrift
and the car turned over pinning
Mrs. Clarence Rathbum re them in. Their cries for help
turned home from the University brought others to aid them. Wilhospital Sunday where she had 1 liam was found to have his left
been under observation for a few i cheek bone broken and a cut
• over one eyelid which required
days with.a stomach ailment.
i four stitches. He was taken to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Simmons, Detroit to a specialist after which
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Simmons, j he was brought to his home in
and daughter and Mrs. Claud Rosedale.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. HenSimmons have recently returned ’ rion wjll entertain Saturday evefrom a visit with relatives in Al . ning, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lorenbuquerque, New Mexico.
! zen. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Grant,
I Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Burt,
Mrs. Karl Starkweather, who,I Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bullock, Mr.
has spent some time with her • and Mrs. George Danke, Mr. and
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Ryan, in Mrs. Jack Cameno, Mary Louise
Detroit, is now visiting her son Lenahan and Lloyd Henrion, of
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Detroit.
Starkweather in Saginaw.
The Woman’s Club of the Civic
Association enjoyed a potluck
• • •
The Ladies’ Aid of the Luth dinner Thursday evening in the
eran church will meet on Wed club house.
Mrs. Robert Burns was hostess
nesday afternoon, March 2, with
Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Meeting is at a luncheon, Friday, entertain
called at 2:30. Mrs. Beyer will be ing the members of her bridge
assisted by Mrs. William Gayde club.
On Wednesday evening, Mrs.
during the social hour.
George Cook, of Chicago boule
vard, had as her guests for sup
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tibbatts will per and the evening, Mrs. C. M.
move from the L. G. Manner Broom, Mrs. Elsa Kumke, Mrs.
place on Ann, Arbor road to Harry Hodges, Mrs. C. H. Hayes,
Starkweather avenue. The Man Mary McKinley, Elizabeth Cope
ners, who reside in Chicago, plan and Celia Faulhaber, of Detroit
to return to Plymouth in the
A father and son banquet will
near future.
be held Monday evening, Feb
ruary 28, and a splendid program
An interesting meeting of will follow. Tickets are available
Plymouth Hive of the Maccabees at Watts drug store with no
has been planned for Wednesday charge but a collection will be
evening, March 2. The Emerson taken.
Guards will hold a practice drill
Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson
at 6:30. and the Hive will call to left last week for a month’s visit
order at 8:00. As there will be with relatives at Safety Harbor,
initiation ceremonies all officers Florida.
are requested to appear dressed
On Wednesday evening of last
in white.

Local News

The Beta C group enjoyed1
A person walks on an average contract with Mrs. Richard Olin,!
in his lifetime approximately 65,Tuesday
evening.
000 miles.

Rosedale
Gardens

Friday, February 25, 1938

$15.70
$19.35

$21.00

Down Payment

New Price

.71
.76
$1.09
$1.35
$1.47

$ 7.11
$ 7.60
$10.99
$13.55
$14.70

These price reductions apply

on

all sizes

Snap Shot Enlargements
No Negatives Needed

LEARN

TO

DANCE

Terrace Garden Studios
Now Located at

Jewell & Blaich Hall

1

Open every Friday from 1:00 to 8:00 pan.
tsses now forming in toe. tap. ballet,
ballroom. EnrolTYfow. '
GEORGE C. PAYNE. Director
Ovrmata studio. Ai

Crystal Clear Photo Shop
828 Penniman Avenue
Open days, evenings, and Sundays from l:M-9:38 pan.

This ad and $1.00 gives you 4 regular 40 cent
enlargements and folders.
■Friday and Saturday Only

AT ALL HI-SPEED GAS STATIONS

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600 - 275 South Main Street

-

Earl Duelling
Agent Hi-Speed Products

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Society News
In honor of the birthday of
Mrs. Harry Minthorn which took
place
Tuesday,
Washington’s
birthday, members of the family
arranged a dinner party last Sun
day evening at the Minthorn
home. Not only was the event in
honor of Mrs. Minthorn, but thenson, Ralph, as well, whose birth
day took place on Wednesday, the
day following his mother’s.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Mauer of Grosse Point,
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Mauer
and Jlr. find Mrs. Cyril Mauer of
the same place, the oldest son,
David A. minthorn of New York
City and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Yoe of Plymouth.
• • •
The Get-Together club met at
Beyer’s hall Thursday, February
17 with a potluck supper. The
evening was spent in playing
pedro, prizes being won by Lydia
Ebersole, Harold Merithew, Ruth
Waterman, Howard Bowring,
Katherine Herrick and Wendell
Dickerson. Hostesses for the next
meeting which will be held
Thursday, March 3 are Ida
Hughes, Julia Herrick, Helen
Bowring and Carrie Dickerson.

Jimmy Stevens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Stevens of Valpar
aiso, Indiana, who with his
mother came to visit in Plymouth
last week, was taken ill and on
Saturday went to St. Joseph
hospital, Ann Arbor, where he
underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis Sunday morning. He is
recovering nicely. Mr. Stevens
spent the week-end here.

“Liffle Stories
Ar Bedfim

by Thornfon'W/
<y
Burgess
BUMBLE BEE WON’T HELP

O SAID Peter Rabbit to himself
as he sadly took his way back to
the dear Old Briar Patch. Peter
was tired, for he had had a long
hunt to find Bumble. His nose was
sore, for Bumble had thrust a sharp
little lance into it to teach Peter not
to poke his wobbly, inquisitive little
nose into places where it had no
business to be. But Peter wouldn't
have minded these things if he had
found out what he wanted to know.
'"Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray enter But he didn’t find out a thing, and
tained at a “500” party last Fri so he was anything but his usual
day evening the-following guests: happy self as he plodded wearily
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lyke, Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gotts and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Stremich, all of Northville. Dec
orations for the dinner table were
in keeping with Washington’s
birthday.
Mrs. William Farley and daugh
ter, Vatin, spent the week-end
with the former’s daughter, Mrs.
Lynn Fraser, and family in Flint.
Mrs. Nellie Bird and Grace Carr
accompanied them, the former
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wal
ter Faber, and family in,Davison
and the latter visiting friends In
Flint.

S

The third euchre party of the^.
series between the 1,0.0?. and' The American Legion Auxiliary
Redmen will be held at the Red- will hold a box social in the
men’s hall Tuesday, March 1. The Legion hall this Saturday eve
I.O.O.F. is leading at the present ning. February 26. Pack a box for
two and the evening will be spent
time.
playing old fashioned games and
i dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West en
tertained a few guests at a sup
per party after the J-Hop Friday
evening for their son, Robert, in
their home on Mill street.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and daughters, Kathryn and Bar
bara Jean, of Detroit, were Sun
day supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
The members of the P.E.O. are
to be guests this (Friday) after
Now electricity
One wire stops ’em better than best barb noon of Mrs. George M. Chute
or woven wire fence. Harmless sting from at a dessert.
Prime Controller does it SAVES 80%
IN FENCING COST — easy to set up.
Mrs. Christine Van Poppelen
Amazing success on 40,000 farms. Oper
entertained the Friendly bridge
ates from light socket or battery.
ASK FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION group Thursday at a bridge-tea.

John Reding
35620 Six Mile Road
Phone 7120F11, Plymouth

Mr. and Mrs. John Losey and
family of Garden City, were Mon
day callers at Mrs. E. Losey’s in
Dearborn.

$100 DAY $100

1

SPECIALS *

Tru-Flo Flat Wall Paint $4 00
Reg. $1.26

»/2 Gal.

*

•

Quick Dry Enamel, reg. $1.31 qt,_______ $1.00
Finest varnish, reg. $1.43 qt._____________$1.00
Chamois, 17x23, reg. $1.40_____________ $1.00
Step Ladder, 5 ft., reg. $1.25___________ $1.00
Toaster, two sides, reg. $1.98____________$1.00
Pratts Animal Regulator—Pratts
Poultry Worm Powder, keg 50c, — 3 for $1.00

Come in and try the Sunbeam Electric Razor!
Headquarters for Truscon Paints and
Euston White Lead

Plymouth Hardware
PHONE 198

WE DELIVER

“You Ought to Be Ashamed of Sourself, Peter Rabbit.”
along. He was hot, tired, disap
pointed, and cross, and when you
feel like that all at the same time
you feel pretty much out of .sorts,
you know.
And it was all because Peter
wanted to find out where the store
house of Bumble’s cousin, Mistress
Busy Bee, was, so that he could tell
Buster Bear, who is very fond of
honey, and so make Buster his
friend. He knew that it was in a
hollow tree, probably high up, some
where in the Green Forest, but
however was he, who couldn’t
climb trees and couldn't fly, going
to find out? Then Jimmy Skunk had
suggested that if he wanted to find
out, which he didn’t, he would ask
some one who knew to tell him.
Right away Peter had thought of
Bumble Bee. Of course Bumble Bee
would know, beine own cousin to

Hog “Population”
Decreases
More cattle, less hogs and
sheep, and the same number of
horses and mules, on Michigan
farms on January 1, 1938. com
pared with numbers on farms on
January 1. 1937, are shown by
the annual inventory estimates of
livestock on farms, according to
Verne H. Church, senior agri
cultural statistician of the Mich
igan co-operative crop reporting
service. The increase in Michigan
cattle numbers amounts to two
percent. Cows and heifers two
years old and over kept for milk
have been increased one percent
during the past year and young
heifers under two years have
been increased about 1.5 percent.
Beef cattle kept for breeding
shows a gain of four percent and
beef steers 10 percent.
Hog numbers are down five per
cent from the inventory of a year
ago. Sows and gilts for breeding
are being kept in about the same
number as last spring, but there
is considerable decrease in the
number of spring and fall pigs
held for market.
There is little decrease in the

Announcement . . .
DON HORTON
Will Sell, Service and Warehouse

ALLIS-CHALMERS MFG. CO.
Farm Tractors and Equipment at

Mastick’s Garage
Ann Arbor Road and South Main St.
Phone Plymouth 540-W

Plymouth, Mich.

Busy Bee. So Peter had run ah
over the Green Meadows trying to
find Bumble Bee, only to get stung
on the nose and find that Bumble
couldn't if he would and wouldn’t
if he could tell where Busy Bee’s
storehouse was.
Now Peter and Bumble are old
friends and neighbors, and it sur
prised Peter to have Bumble refuse
his request But when Bumble,
who is very short-tempered and
much given to rumbling and grum
bling, not only refused, but took
Peter to task and gave him a regu
lar scolding for trying to find that
storehouse, Peter hadn’t been able
to find a word to say.
“You ought to be ashamed of
yourself, Peter Rabbit. Yes, sir,
you ought to be ashamed of your
self to ask an old friend like me to
make trouble for one of his own
relatives,” Bumble had said. “Jt
would be bad enough for you tb
try to make trouble yourself, and I
wouldn’t have believed it of you
before this. But to try to get me
to tell you where my cousin’s store
house is so that that great robber,
Buster Bear, can steal all she has
worked so hard to make and save is
is—why, it's—it’s just awful!
Buz-z-z, buz-z-z, I never heard of
such a thing! How would you like
to have your cousin, Jumper the
Hare, go tell Reddy Fox of a hiding
place where he would be sure to
catch you? You’d think it’s per
fectly dreadful, wouldn’t you? Well,
what you have asked me to do is
just as bad. Yes, sir, it’s every
bit as bad." You see Bumble had
guessed right away why Peter want
ed to find that storehouse.
Now Peter had not once thought
of it in that way. It was a new ,
idea to him. He thought it all over
after he got back to the dear Old J
Briar Patch as he nursed his sore '
nose. Little by little he began to J
see that Bumble was right. "Why,” I
said he to himself, "I didn’t think j
of it in that way. Of course, I!
wouldn’t want Bumble to do any
thing to hurt one of his own rela
tives. Of course not. I didn’t once
think that finding that storehouse
and telling Buster was going to hurt
any one. But, of course, if he stole
the honey, why—why—well, I
wouldn’t like it if it were my honey.
I—I certainly would like to make
Buster Bear my friend, but I don’t
want to make trouble, not real
trouble, for anybody else.”
© T. W. Burzess.—WNU Service.

number of sheep on farms; but
the number of stock sheep, com
posed mostly of breeding ewes
is three percent under 1937. Feed
er sheep on farms on January 1
exceed those of a year ago by 10
percent.
Horses and mules of all ages
are being held on Michigan farms
in about the same numbers as
those of a year ago.
Chickens on Michigan farms
over three months of age on Jan
uary I totaled 11,712,000, com
pared with 13,160.000 a year ago,
12,297,000 in 1936, and 11,712,000
in 1935. Thus the number on
hand this January is only equal
to the small number on hand
three years ago.
The situation for the United
States is somewhat at variance
with Michigan. Decreases in the
numbers of horses, mules and
cattle, and increases in the num
ber of hogs and sheep are noted;
however, the change from a year
ago in numbers for the entire
United States is relatively small
for all species. When the number
of all species of livestock are con
verted to an animal unit basis,
which allows for differences in
size and feed requirements of the
several species, the change is very
small, amounting to a reduction
of 0.5 percent.
Chickens on farms in the
United States on January 1, 1938
are estimated at 387,251,000 com
pared with 420,257,000 last year,
a decline of 7.9 percent. Present
numbers are 3.4 percent fewer
than in 1936, about 0.7 percent
less than on January 1, 1935, and
probably the lowest since 1922.
The farm value of all species of
Michigan livestock on January 1,
1938 is estimated at 8142,610,000
compared with $144,124,000
year ago. This small decrease in
valuation is mostly due to the
prevailing lower prices for horses
and mules. There is a small drop
in the valuation of hogs due to
the decrease in number on hand.
Although the number of chickens
on Michigan farms is consider
ably under the number a year
ago, the valuation is somewhat
higher. It is estimated that Mich
igan chickens on farms on Jan
uary 1 were worth $10,424,000
compared with $9,870,000 a year
P>.
For the United States, the value
of all species of livestock is placed
at $4,799,542^000 compared with
$4,819,811,000 a year ago. The es
timated value of all chickens on
farms in the United States is
placed at $292,650,000 compared
with $275^11,000 on January 1.
1937. The decrease in numbers is
more than balanced by
In"
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BLUNK BROTHERS’

Friday

Two Days

Specials

Saturday
Come Early

>

.

ONLY

Get Your Share of These

Amazing Bargains ■ ■ Quantities Limited.

- Big Berkshire Hosiery Special
Two Pairs for $1.00
740 pairs "BERKSHIRE" Hose, first quality, choice
of service or chiffon, including white. Sizes 8y2 to IO1/*.
Our regular 85c quality.
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
No charges or phone orders. No Hosiery Club Credits at this price

FOUNDATION
GARMENTS
1 Lot Corsets, girdles,
corselettes, discontinued
styles, odd sizes. Values
up to $3.75

A. B. C. PERCALES
80 Square Thread Count; first qual
ity. 36-inch wide, fast colors. Extra
Special

7 yds. for $1.00

LADIES’ SLIPS
25 dozen new Slips, tail
ored or lace trimmed in
Tea Rose. Black, Navy,
Wine or Green. Sizes 32
to 44. Regular $1.39 qual
ity

Quality Merchandise

$1.00

$1.00

New Printed Rayons
“Crown Tested”. 39-inch wide, smart
, design, attractive colors. A rare
i value

MAGAZINE
BASKETS

IRONING
BOARDS

2 yds. for $1.00

Sturdy magazine baskets
in rich walnut finish. Our
regular $1.65 value

$1.00

Real Values

Good sturdy ironing
boards with metal brace.
Average size. Special

$1.00

New Spring Wash Fabrics
Including the popular Krinkle
Krepes. Printed broadcloths, etc.
You’ll have to hurry!

METAL
SMOKERS

MAPLE
Dresser Lamps

3 yds. for $1.00

Combination smoker and
cocktail tables; choice of
three colors, red, green,
black. A regular $1.45
value.
. -■

Big Variety

$1.00

CANNON SHEETS

IWIWFtl

Quaint Early American
Dresser Lamps, complete
with shade. Regular $1.75
value

$1.00

First quality, choice of 81x99 or
72x108. 42x36 Percale Cases. 6 for
$1.00. Most unusual.

SILK SOFA
PILLOWS
Kapok filled sofa pillows
—a choice variety to
choose from. Values to
$1.50.

$1.00

Courteous Service
! Fruit of the Loom Dresses

RAG RUGS
Heavy Quality
These are not the ordi
nary flimsy quality, but
a good heavy grade 24x48
size. $1.35 value

$1.00

i 300 New Spring Dresses, sizes 14 to
>’ 52. included also several other
I brands. Smart styles. Fast color.

iiSi-SMS

FRAMED
PICTURES

Satisfaction Guaranteed

f
MODERNISTIC
TABLE LAMPS

Copies of famous master
pieces and beautifully
framed. Regular price,
$2.25. Choice

Ruffled Curtains and Panels

Beautiful table lamps,
complete with shades.
Regular pricek $J.76.
Quantity limited.

$1.0(f

200 New Spring Curtains and Panels,
also cottage sets. Regular $1.25 to
$1.95 values. Don’t miss these values!

$1.00

Many Other Items Featured In This Big Dollar. Day

Why Pay Big City Prices !-i
YOU’LL DO BETTER AT BLUNK’S !

Sale

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified Ads
For Sale
SALE—White pet mice.
" Phone 7117F11.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Good bright baled
hay. Charles Strebbing, Eckles
road. Phone 7121-F21.
lt-c
IFOR SALE—Alfalfa hay. Inquire
350} North Territorial road.
24-t2-p
FOR SALE—Y<& can now buy a
new Packard Six for $100 less
from Earl S. Mastick, 705 W.
Anp Arbor Trail.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Baled timothy hay,
straw and wheat. 1410 Six Mile
road, near Farmcrest farms.

FOR

John Kmmm

23-t2-p

ROR SALE—8-piece dining room
suite, nearly new, excellent
condition.
Bargain
$50.00.
Blunk Brothers.lt-c
ROR SALE—1936 Ford 2-door
touring deluxe, painted Wash
ington blue. Earl S. Mastick,
705 W. Ann Arbor Trail. lt-c
"OR SALE—Bronze turkeys: al
so team of young horses. Wal
ter Postiff, second house south
of UP/-12 on Lilley road, lt-p
"OR SALE—Three large young
mules to be sold at Baumgart
ner’s auction sale Friday, Feb
ruary 25. Three miles south of
Salem.lt-p
OR SALE—Canaries: good day
and night singers in all colors:
also hen birds ready for breed
ing. 1520 Canton Center road.
21-t8-p
OR SALE—Whipping cream, 55
cents quart; milk, 30 cents gal
lon; also chicken coop. E. V.
Jolliffe. 400 Beck road. Phone
7156F11.lt-c
OR SALE—A good 9x12 rug, ex
cellent condition. Will sell very
reasonable. Phone 477-J or call
at 1298 West Ann Arbor Trail.
William Robertson.lt-c
SALE—International tractor
and plow, team of mules. Ideal
Manure spreader, hay loader,
Oliver straight rake, Interna
tional engine and two wagons.
Denton Moyle, three miles west
of Plymouth.
23-t3-p

Auction
iving rented my farm, I will
ell at Public Auction at the
located four miles South
of Saline, five miles North
Test of Milan, at 1264 Jewell

Tue., Mar. 1
tommencing at 9:30 AM.
following described

rwerty:

FOR SALE—1936 Dodge 2-door
trunk sedan, black. Earl S.
Mastick, 705 West Ann Arbor
Trail.
lt-c
FOR SALE—20 laying pullets
leghorns and white rocks. Mrs
George Berry, 15618 Meadow
Green avenue, Five Mile and
Farmington roads.
lt-p
FOR SALE—1936 Plymouth 4door touring sedan, beautiful
finish, middy blue color, rich
mohair upholstering. Earl S.
Mastick, 705 West Ann Arbor
Trail.
lt-c
FOR SALE — Wood, furnace
chunks, slab wood, fireplace
and cook stove. Don Horton.
Ann Arbor road, between PM.
RJt. and Haggerty highway.
22-t8-p
FOR SALE—Modem house, seven
rooms and bath; full basement;
2-car garage. Lot 40x145 feet.
Will give good deal for quick
sale. L. D. Kimmel, 723 Grace,
Northville. Michigan. 24-t2-p
FOR SALE—About 35 fine Rhode
Island Red pullets. Some are
laying. Mrs. Claud Simmons,
Six Mile road, first house west
of Newburg road. Telephone
7123F3. Plymouth.
lt-p
FOR SALE—-New and rebuilt
motors; re-winding and repair
ing of all makes. Wholesale to
dealers. All work guaranteed.
Phone 160. Electric Motor Shop,
382 Ann street.
23-tf-c
FOR SALE—AAA laying hens, 25
cents per pound; small size bed
and springs, large size mattress,
kitchen cabinet and birds’ mat
ing cage. Clyde Matevia, 9068
Hix road, Plymouth.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Seven-room modem
home in restricted sub-division;
also 33 acres on cement road to
sell or trade. Call at 390 Sun
set.
lt-p
FOR SALE—New 4-room cottage
40-ft. lot on Jener street. Price
$1950. Terms.. William Bakewell. owner. 1225 Plymouth
road.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Team of horses and
harness; manure spreader and
2-horse cultivator. Sam Dicks,
on Cherry Hill road, % mile
west of Canton Center road.
lt-c

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two furnished light
housekeeping rooms with gar
age. 946 Holbrook.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Small house with
garage; also two-room fur
nished apartment with garage.
Inquire 976 Carol avenue, lt-p
FOR RENT—Modem apartment,
three large rooms and bath,
screened in porch. Heat, lights
and water. Russell Dettling, 906
South Main street.
lt-p

34 HEAD OF CATTLE

Isteln 7 yrs. old, due March
Holstein 6 yrs. old, due Sepber 25. Holstein 7 yrs. old,
March 25. Holstein, 7 yrs.,
■esh. calf by side. Holstein 3
b. old .due April 17. Holstein,
yrs. old, due March 10. Holsin 8 yrs. old, due March 8.
olstein 3 yrs. old, due March
2. Holstein 8 yrs. old, due
larch 9. Holstein 5 yrs., fresh,
Blf by side. Blue Roan, 4 yrs.
Id, fresh by March 1. Hol«in 2 yrs. old. due in May.
'olstein 2 yrs. old, due March
>. Jersey 2 yrs. old, due Aug.
. Jersey 2 yrs. old, due Sept.
Holstein 8 yrs., fresh, calf by
de. Ayrshire 5 yrs. old, due
pril 1. Guernsey-Jersey, 6
due Aug. 20. Guernsey 6
rs. old. due Sept. 3. Guernsey
yis. old, fresh. Holstein-Jer4 yrs., due Aug. 15. Hol
t-Jersey 4 yrs., due Aug. 22.
■tared Holstein Bull 1 year
Holstein-Brown Swiss 4
fresh, calf by side. Brin3 yrs. old, due Sept. 2.
-Durham, due Oct.
. Holstein 2 yrs. old, due
arch 15. Guernsey 7 yrs. old,
July 10. Guernsey 7 yrs.
due June 5. Three Guern18 months old, bred. Jer18 months old, bred. Holsin-Jersey 12 months old.
rtstein 5 months old. Two
seys 5 months old.

For Sale
1937 Ford St.
Tudor,.. $395.00
1937 Ford Deluxe
Fordor, radio,
heater, defrost
er, .......... $525.00
1936 Ford St.
Tudor, radio,
heater,.. $345.00
1935 Ford St.
Tudor, .. $290.00
1934 Ford Deluxe
Tudor,.. $195.00

■WORK HORSES—4

iy Mare, 9 yrs. old, wt. 1700,
foal. Black Gelding, 8 yrs.
i. Sorrel Mare, 6 months old.
srel Mare. 8 yrs., wt. 1700,
foal.
IMPLEMENTS, HAY
AND GRAIN

1933 Ford
Coupe,.. $165.00

antity of Ensilage. 25 Tons
Chopped Alfalfa. 1.000 Bu

1932 Ford
Coupe,.. $145.00

Machine with pipe
te for 82 cows, nearly new.
Milk Cans, Pails, Strainer,
loler. New Idea Hay Loader,
iir. Case Side Rake. new. Osi Grain Binder. Deering
Binder. McCormick-Deer-

1931 Chevrolet
Coupe,.... $95.00

da of Corn. Prima 2-unit

«Com

Planter, fertilizer attcBtjnent. 11-Disc Grain Drill,
ifea Deere Mower, 6-ft. cut.
dr Bob Sleighs. McCbrpilck“* r Double Disc. John

-Sec. Spring Drag. John
2-Sec. Spike Drag. Culti*. Dump Rake. Wagon
Rack complete with Grain

Caldron Feed Cooker.
Cultivator.
Walking
Champion Potato DigCoal Burner Brooder

1936 Ford 157 inch re
conditioned truck chas
sis and cab.
1936 Ford Pickup, ex
cellent condition.
1929 Ford Panel
1934 Chevrolet Panel

Quantity of Chick
Forge and Anvil. Set
•Horae Evenera. Set

Evenera. Neck Yobs and
a. Quantity of Feed
Log Chains, Forks, Sho-

ete.

THOMPSON,

rold Jewell,

Plymouth
Motor
Sales Co.
J^jone 130

FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Modern.
743 Virginia Ave.
22tfc
FOR RENT—Large front room in
modem home. Phone 110-W, or
call at 1640 South Main, lt-p
FOR RENT—One
downstairs
steam heated bedroom: garage
if desired. Phone 58-W after
6:00 pm.lt-c
FOR RENT—Modem seven-room
house at reasonable price; gas,
electricity, garage. Inquire at
189 Hamilton.____________lt-p
FOR RENT—Farm; 120 acres,
comer Warren and Sheldon
roads. Phone 229 or call at 328
West Ann Arbor.lt-c
FOR RENT—Modem seven-room
house; all conveniences; fire
place, sun parlor, double garage.
Close in. Inquire 232 South
Main street.lt-p
FOR RENT—Modem 6-room
house; double garage. 1298 West
Ann Arbor Trail. Call at 1005
West Ann Arbor Trail for fur
ther information. Ready March
1.lt-c
FOR RENT—New 4-room house,
8 acres, chicken house, good
shade trees. 8991 Hix road, 3
miles east, out Ann. Arbor Trail
between Ann Arbor and Joy
roads. Glenn Mate via.
lt-c
FOR RENT—Furnished house,
four rooms and summer kit
chen; good basement, gas and
electricity, $25.00 per month.
ftO Schoolcraft road near
Phoenix park. Phone North
ville 464 or call at 628 Fairbrook.lt-p

Wanted
WANTED — Housework; stay
nights. 2029 Cornell avenue.
Dearborn, Michigan.______ lt-p
WANTED—To buy a good work
horse. Clyde Smith, Newburg
road. Phone 7133F3.
lt-c
WANTED — Housework; parttime or all day. 676 North Hol
brook.__
lt-p
WANTED—Young woman wants
housework by the week. Stay
nights. 803 Ann street.
lt-p
WANTED — Painting, papering,
wall cleaning, carpenter or
general repair work. Phone 601.
_________________________lt-p
WANTED—Young woman for
housework. Phone 51W, Sunday
only or inquire at 1424 North ville road.
lt-c
WANTED—Woman, age 32 Wants
general
housework;
willing
worker. Call at 1911 Northville
road. Plymouth.lt-c
WANTED—Baby buggy and high
chair; must be in good condi
tion and cheap. If you have
both or either call 664-R. lt-p
WANTED—Would like to ride
with steady driver to Ford
Rouge plant. 409 Plymouth
road. lt-p
WANTED—Job on farm by ex
perienced farmer, 45 years old,
single; can drive tractor. Ref
erence if desired. 236 Union
street, Plymouth. Phone 850-W.
lt-p
WANTED—Residence property in
Plymouth, priced $3000 to $4,000. Am able to make reason
able down payment. Apply The
Plymouth Mail, box A-2. lt-p
WANTED — Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old flocgrsrmade
to look like new. Quick service,
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
near Newburg road.
13tf-c
WANTED — Permanent position
for local man to represent large
manufacturing company in this
territory. Must be 22 years of
age (preferably married) hon
est. reliable, able to furnish ref
erences and own car. This pos
ition will pay the right man a
better than average income
with plenty of opportunity for
rapid advancement. Apply by
letter only, giving complete de
tails of your past record and
experience. Your application
will be held confidential and
men qualifying will be given the
courtesy of a personal inter
view. Address box 203, c/o The
Plymouth Mail.
lt-c

Auction
The undersigned will sell at
Public Auction

Fri. March 4th
at 12:30 pm.
At 7350 Hix Road, between
Joy and West Warren
Hay, straw, ear com, oats.
McCormick Mower. Deering
Ideal Binder, 6-ft. cut. Hay
Rake, 1-horse. Spring Tooth
Drag, 2-section. Drag, 3-section straight tooth. Adjustable
Marker. Harrow Cultivator. 2hoe Cultivator. Disc. Land
Roller. Plows. Potato Digger.
2 Canvases, 10x12 ft. Canvas,
24x14 ft. Heavy Duty Truck
Canvas, 12x14. 4 Hot Bed
Sashes, 3x6. Planet Jr., vege
table seed drill, with cultivator
teeth, discs and rakes. About
400 Greenhouse flats. Myers
Hand operated pressure water
system pump with 250 gallon
steel tank. Set double harness.
Skinner Sprinkling system.
About 900 feet of %-lnch gal
vanized pipe with valves and
quick adjustable couplings, 20,
18, and 12-feet lengths. Quan
tity of 1- 2- and 3-inch black
pipe. 1928 Chevrolet 1%-ton
truck. 4-speed transmission;
Market Gardener's body, 4wheel brakes;' 1JMCaetically new
tires. 1929 €he§«pt Coach, 4
good tires.
Green
house, 5 ft. sides; good con
dition, complete.
Terms—CASH

STANLEY MALUCK

LOST — Small brown change
purse containing $11.00 or more,
in front of lower-town Kroger
store or bake shop. Reward.
Leave at Bake shop. Mrs. G. W.
Kaiser.lt-p

Miscellaneous

WANTED—Experienced waitress.
By Joseph L. Amet & Son. Ann
Must ^pply in person. Hillside
Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
Barbecue.
lt-c
Michigan’s largest manufacturers
of World’s best Granite ancj
Ducks with biggest bills go after
Marble. Visit our plant and show
room. Free transportation. No the smallest food-minute insects.
obligation. Ben R. Gilbert, 959
Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
UPHOLSTERING

ATTENTION

Wanted, good clean used furni
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
tion sale last Tuesday each
month. Private sales anytime.
Terms, cash. Harry C. Robinson,
auctioneer. 857 Penniman avenue.
Phone 203-W._________ lJuly-’38
MYSTERY TEA

First Baptist church, Friday,
February 25, 2:00 pm.______ lt-p
REMEMBER
The new Packard Six is now $100
5. Same fine car—See Earl
Mastick, 705 W. Ann Arbor Trail.
lt-c
WASHING MACHINES and va
cuum cleaners repaired. Phone
160. Electric Motor Shop. 382
Ann street.23-tf-c
DEAD or ALIVE!
Farm animals collected promptly.
Sunday service. Phone COLLECT
to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central
Dead Stock Company.______12tfc
PERMANENTS
Popular prices. Ladies’ Hair Cut
ting. Effie “A” Beauty Salon. 200
South Main street. Phone 338.

lt-c
HAWAIIAN, SPANISH GUITAR

Lessons, private at home, $1.00.
Experienced, licensed instructor.
Write M. Clarkin. 9589 Grand
River. Detroit.___________21-6t-p
FUR WANTED
Will pay highest market price.
Phone or write us before you
sell.. Vreeland Fur Co. Walled
Lake. Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
NORTHVILLE EASTERN STAR
Masonic Ball. Northville high
school
gymnasium,
Friday,
March 4. Strasen's orchestra.
50 cents per person. lt-c

I will re-upholster your two-piece
living room suite, of a standard
size, in any of a very large sel
ection of covers for $45.00. I re
tie all springs, replace springs
that are broken or weak, re-webb
if necessary, check frame for
weak places and repair, renew all
cushion springs, varnish all wood
parts. Guarantee the furniture as
?ood as new. M. Alguire, 1736 Joy
road, one mile south and half
mile west of Mayflower hotel.
Phone 7100F31.
24-tf-c

attention;

People who want strictly fresh
eggs—we have them; also pure
honey and pure Maple syrup and
apples of all kinds. Brown & Son,
Roadside stand, 36059 Plymouth
road.____________________ 17-tfc
A SOCIAL TEA WILL BE HELD
at the home of Mrs. William
Wood. Tuesday, March 1 at
1:30 pm. by Mrs. Kaiser’s div
ision. Sewing, demonstration
and refreshments. Contribution
25 cents'. lt-c
I WILL HAVE SOME GREAT
bargains.- for $1 day. Any velour
hat in stock. $1. Any velvet hat
in stock, $1. Three 50-cent
handkerchiefs, $1. And a few
spring hats, $1. Mrs. C. O.
Dickerson. 842 Penniman, lt-p
SPECIAL SALE
Used sewing machines. Easy
terms. Repair all makes. New
sewing machines and vacuum
cleaners. Free trial. Phone 304,
200 South Main street. H. C.
Reed, distributor.___________ lt-p
PUBLIC SUPPER
A good-will supper at the First
Baptist on Tuesday evening.
March 1. Menu: Pork sausage
and pancakes; hash brown pota
toes: fried cakes; jello; and
coffee. Proceeds will go for church
decorSffbns. Everyone is welcome.
23-t2-c
DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
taught by appointment by the
Dancing Baileys, formerly on the
stage and exhibiting for the lead
ing ballrooms of the country.
Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
tap dancing. It will be worth your
while to give us an interview. Lo
cated at 132 Randolph street.
Northville. Phone 35-J.
ltfc
MOORE’S BETTER-BRED
CHICKS
From large type, high egg pro
ducing breeders (P o 1 lo r u. m
tested). Pay big dividends. Our
tested chicks cost little more than
ordinary chicks. Custom hatch
ing. Moore Hatcheries, 41733
Michigan avenue, three and onehalf miles west of Wayne. Phone
421J, Wayne. Michigan. 17-tf-c

Auction
The Undersigned will sell at
Public Auction

st

at 12:30 P-M.
Corner Sheldon and Warren
Roads

Entire herd of purebred
unregistered Holsteins
consisting of 20 cows
and heifers.
Registered Bull,
25 months old.
Terms—CASH

Auction!

IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE

There will be a- Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads

Wednesday, March X

For Sale
Town and Rural
Properties priced
to sell

Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
___________EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER___________

______________ TERMS CASH_______________

Plymouth Real Estate Ex.
280 S. Main St
Phone 22

Community

BERT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
PRIVATE SALES

Phone 7142-F5

With a sincere desire to make the two
days of the Plymouth dollar sale the big
gest money saving event of the year. We
are offering the following outstanding
values.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Dollar Day Specials

CASH PAID

Cash paid for past due accounts
and notes receivable. Minimum
$50. Michigan Adjustment Co. 655
South Woodward, Birmingham,
Michigan._______________ 21-t4-p
MONUMENTS AND MARKERS
Inviting low prices. Mausoleum
crypt slabs lettered, 45 cents and
50 cents per letter. Allen Mem
orial Works. 360 E. Cady street,
Northville. Michigan._______ lt-p
RUMMAGE sale
A rummage sale will be held at
Grange hall, Friday, February 25;
also baked goods. Auspices of the
Willing Workers class of Federated church of Salem.
23-t2-c

TUESDAY,
MARCH

Friday, February 25, 1938

MEMORIALS

Lost

Our own fresh dressed

Chickens - / <' Jello
UM fW

Plump yearling hens, 3 to 4 lbs.

Butter
ALL $
EWjufoRy

2;I

’lbs. of Coldwater

Dairy Country Roll

1;Dozen Strictly EPPQ
- Fresh

1

LARD
Hamburg “ 2- Dollarof a
Home Rendered

lb Style Pure

y/\

C tor % of
J a Dollar

assorted

flavors

Heinz Soups 2

:ans

for

^/4
Dollar

Corn - Spinach - J 2
Tomatoes - Peas Cans
Wax, Green, Lima
or Kidney Beans

Assorted to
suit you

$

Standard No. 2 cans

Pumpkin, Kraut,

Branded Choice Steer Beef Pork and Beans

Round STEAK u

Standard No. 2% cans

Great
Northern J

BeaiNS

200 Size Juicy Florida

10
lOfor

% of a
Dollar

SHORT RIBS 2 Dollar

ORANGES

To know the flavor and taste of real choice beef,
we suggest that you try a Purity Market roast or
steak at this low price. You will surely enjoy it.

GRAPEFRUIT 6 for

Special
Sliced
Rindless

BACON 2

80 Size Texas Seedless

of a Tomato Juice
pkgs. Dollar
Armour’s tall cans

City Chicken Legsg

’/« °f >

Fresh ground veal and pork

Dollar

COFFEE S 3

54 of a
Dollar

3'» M?/4
Dollar
V2 of a
Dollar

Finest sugar cured. Our own Hickory Smoked with that delicious old fashion flavor. A real treat.

II A MC skinned-whole K A FI/IWT
IlAMJ or string half DA’ b/vll

Streak of lean and fat
whole or half slab.

54 of a
Dollar per lb

It will pay you to visit Plymouth’s most up-to-date and complete food market.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

849 Penniman
Next to the

PURITY MARKET
For Quality & Economy
^^Hew==~s==Hia^_^B1

CaU X9>
For Prompt
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Plymouth School Apprentice
Training Classes Growing
Reports Show 21
Now Taking
Up Trade Work
Since its inauguration la
spring, the apprenticeship train
ing school program offered by the
Plymouth high school has grown
steadily and is now being given
to 21 boys who are being trained
in various fields of skilled work
manship.
It is the aim of this course to
give to each individual an oppor
tunity to study the trade in which
he is interested, giving him prac
tical experience in the trade
whenever such a position can be
secured for him, so that upon
completing the course, he is able

to take his place among other
skilled workers in business and
industry.
Carvel Bentley, instructor and
supervisor of this plan, stated
that at present 16 of the 21 boys
enrolled, hold part-time posi
tions, with merchants in this lo
cality, and further explained that
the cooperation between business
and the school in this matter had
been very commendable and
much appreciated. Only five of
the boys have received temporary
lay-offs as the result of poor
business conditions.
When the boys are not at work,
they spend their time in careful
study of their particular trades,
making analyses and gathering
supplementary material in order

Leaa than 5 aiinutca
ia required to attach
thia 2-row com plant
er to the Farmall
and the outfit is ready
to plant 15 to 20
acrea a day. ft is
aoatbMe aa either
' row planter or
l-drop drill.

Come In and See
the New Quick-Attachable
2-Row Planter . . . Built for
the McCormick-Deering FARMALL
Tn the design of this new Quick-Attachable Farmall Planter
the engineers have retained all of the advantages of the
famous McCormick-Deering “100 series” Planters, Yet, it is a
tractor planter, through and through, built for fast, efficient
work with the Farmall 12 and Farmall 20.

A. R. WEST, Inc.
507 S. Main St., Plymouth

that they may gain a thorough
book knowledge of their subject.
In addition, each student must
take a course in social and ec
onomic problems, which explains
labor and capital relationships,
money, unions, etc.; in English;
and in work experience, in which
the employer grades and com
ments upon their progress and
abilities displayed.
At the present time 16 different
kinds of labor are being studied:
Meat cutting, auto mechanics,
dairy produce, dry cleaning,
laundry management, printing,
cabinet making, florists, depart
ment store managing, variety
store managing, electrical work,
grocery store management, and
baking.
Each student who is interested
in the apprenticeship program
must state his preference for a
trade, but before he is allowed to
enter into the study of that bus
iness, the instructor makes sure
that he is qualified mentally and
physically for it. Mr. Bentley
further stated that each appren
tice is investigated for his ser
iousness of purpose, and every
effort is made to find the correct
placement of the individual.
The minimum wage offered to
each apprentice, is 20 cents an
hour, but many of them receive
more. Although it is not the pur
pose of the program to be con
cerned with the financial returns
of the apprentice, it is interesting
to note that $2,889.68 have been
earned by these boys since last
spring, the greater share of it
having been earned since the be
ginning of school last September.
In the same length of time 13,383
hours of actual work experience
have been put in by the boys.
They are allowed to keep all of
their earnings and in some cases
these earnings have been the only
income the family had, Mr. Bent
ley said. For the convenience of
the boys, the school has provided
an apprentice bank in which
small savings may be deposited.
At the completion of the ap
prenticeship training period, the
student will receive a certificate
from the state board certifying
that he is a full-fledged skilled
worker, or journeyman, in the
particular occupation for which
he was trained. Previous to this,
each apprentice must enter into
agreement with the employer and
school, Mr. Bentley pointed out,
and his training program must be
approved by both parties. Upon
official registration, each appren
tice is given a record book which
contains his picture, and space
for records to be kept throughout

Staggering!i

‘to

NEWS ITEM: Nineteenth anniversary of gasoline tax, February 25,
1938, reveals motorist taxpayers, largely $30-a-week wage-earners, have
paid grand total pf $7,144,584,000. of which $6,168,901,000 represents
state gasoline taxes and $975,683,000 Is In payment of duplicating

federal levy. Imposed '‘temporarily"' m 1932. First gasoline tax was
levied by Oregon In 1919 at rate at 1 cent a gallon.

his training period, so that upon
completion of the course, he will
have this record to show for all
his accomplishments and it may
serve as a definite help to him
in seeking employment.
The length of an apprentice
ship varies with the occupation
for which the training is given.
In all cases a minimum period of
4,000 clock hours of combined
school and work experiences is
necessary for graduation, Mr.
Bentley said, and 144 hours of
this must be spent in school each
year.
It has been estimated that 75
percent of the students graduat
ing from the Plymouth high
school do not go on to schools
of higher learning after gradua
tion, but expected to find their
places in industry and business.
Experience during the depression,

the instructor explained, taught
the young people just out of
school that they were not fitted
to fulfill the needs of the in
dustry. The reason for this it was
found was that there is an oversupply of unskilled labor, but a
real demand .for skilled workers.
Hence, it is the aim of this ap
prentice system to con-ect that
condition.
The “tiny” specks which can be
seen on the surface of the sun,
and which are known as sun
spots, actually measure as much
as 60,000 miles across.
When we eat a five-year-old
oyster, we are eating “one in a
million,” since it is estimated
that out of each million oyster
eggs, only one oyster survives
to the fifth year.
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Barn Builders
Fast Disappearing
Another phase of what some
persons term “the good old day6’’
is disappearing in Michigan to
the despair of farmers in the
state who want to repair old
buildings or construct new ones.
For there are practically no old
time carpenters who know how to
lay out timbers and put together
rafters and spikes,
That is one of the problems
leading the agricultural engineer
ing department at Michigan State
college to announce three one
week short courses starting Mon
day, March 5, on the campus at
East Lansing. One is in farm
buildings, another in irrigation
and drainage and a third in rural
electrification.
Construction and use of lam
inated roundroof bams is to be a
modern portion of the farm
builders’ and carpenters’ course
directed by C. H. Jefferson of the
staff. Men attending will lay out,
build and erect some of the new
type rafters. Home construction
will be a part of the study.
Fundamentals of irrigation and
drainage will be offered in an
other course by O. E. Robey,
member of the staff who returned
recently after touring England
and Europe for additional infor
mation. Actual field work in lay
ing out grades and tile lines are
to be included.
High line service offers prob
lems in rural electrification that
are to be pondered in another
short course conducted by D. G.
Ebinger, specialist in the depart
ment. Proper wiring and proper
equipment will be discussed. Lab
oratory work will include work
in wiring, handling and studying
motors, grinders and other equip
ment. Sufficient additional time
will permit those enrolling to
study out some of their own farm
electrification problems.
Telephone Plymouth 341

Home

RADIO Auto

Installation and
Repair Specialists

See SWAIN and
SAVE
577 South Main Street

Model LB233—6 gal. per min.
pump, 100 gal. tank _ $350.00

Many Present For
Townsend Meeting
There was a very fine attend
ance at the meeting of the Town
send club. Monday evening. Fol
lowing the regular business meet
ing, Alda Madison Wade, of De
troit, talked on the Townsend
plan and read some interesting
poems written by himself. Songs

were also sung, the words
written by him.
On Wednesday night, some
the members attended 1
monthly social at Redford.
Sunday Rev. George Gullen. i
speak on the Townsend plan
3:15 p.m., the regular broad'
cast; also tune in WSPD, Toledo
every Sunday at 4:45 p.m., i:
kilocycles.

New Home Laundry to Be Seen Here

Engineering laboratories worked for four years perfecting for
the American household this new home laundry which bears the
name of Vincent Bendix, aeronautical leader and noted auto
motive manufacturer. The Bendix laundry washes, rinses and
damp-dries clothes with no handling necessary beyond placing the
dirty clothes in the washing cylinder and removing them dampdry, ready for the line. The machine is compact and has no ex
posed parts, and Its speed and efficiency are designed to turn the
usual drudgery of wash day into a time of relative leisure. First
models of this new appliance are being shipped here for local
demonstrations in the near future.

Plymouth Buick Sales
Phone 263

640 Starkweather Ave.

Model KB333—12 gal. per min.
pump, 150 gal. tank, __ $480.00

Model LB233—Same with iron
wheels____________ $300.00

UNIVERSAL SPRAYERS
HETHER it be for shade trees, orchards,
golf courses, shrubbery, vineyards, market
W
gardens, an estate or general utility work there
is a special mounting that will suit youf needs
in UNIVERSAL POWER SPRAYERS.
Model LB333—12 gal. per min. pump, 150 gal. tank _ $535.00

Jaft
1

Model FB333—12 gal. per min.
pump, 100 gal. tank _ $370.00
Model FB233—6 gal. per min.
pump, SO gal tank__ $235.00

Our Sprayers are the lightest and most efficient
Sprayers on the market. We use Air Cooled
Engines only. Excess weight and
THE TROUBLE MAKERS — RADIATOR
AND WATER PUMP —ARE ELIMINATED
The Models shown may be had with any size
tank, at small variation in cost. Type of hitch is
also optional.

4«

UNIVERSAL
Power Sprayer Co., Inc.
420 So. Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan

Model HB333—12 gal. per min. pump, 100 gal. tank _ $420.00
Model HB233—6 gal. per min. pump, 50 gal. tank_$285.00

High Pressure Hose, Rods,
Guns, Gauges

Couplings, Clamps, Nozzles,
Connections, Spray Booms

Model GW335—25 gal. per min. pump, 200 gal. tank _ $675.00
Model GB333—12 gal. per min. pump, 100 gal. tank $390.00
Model GB233—6 gal. per mm. pump, 50 gal. tank_$255.00
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HELP, IF YOU CAN.
Some good came to several residents of this city two or
hree weeks ago when The Mail urged local residents to make
i diligent effort to find odd jobs for people to do. A number of
rar citizens were benefited. But during the past three or four
Says there have been so many, many appeals to The Mail
office for help that we feel again it is necessary to make a reguest for jobs for our unemployed. Just a day’s work will help
whole lot. Maybe your basement needs cleaning out. Maybe
cm have just a bit of repair work. Maybe there is some heavy
Penning you need to have done. If so, just run an advertisenent in The Plymouth Mail. It will not cost you a cent. Adverisements for those seeking work or those offering work are
or the present being run free of charge. Help, if you can.

College Daz-C

FOOD INSTEAD OF CASH.
During the session of the legislature last winter the writer
nadg an effort to incorporate in the welfare appropriation bill
l provision whereby money appropriated for welfare purposes
ihould be used only for the purchase of food, fuel, clothing,
nedical supplies and the payment of shelter for those unable
bo provide shelter for themselves. In other words, actual necesBties and not cash should be provided those who find public
rapport necessary.
•
The amendment was assailed by some politicians who dedared that welfare payments should be made in cash and not
In food and other necessities.
i
The writer contended then, as now, that if those admin
istering the welfare funds of the state would use these welfare
Is for the purchase of Michigan’s surplus potatoes, beans
_ other farm products, paying farmers a fair retail price for
__ar supplies, that it would help the farmers and it would to
very large extent end graft in welfare assistance.
Welfare “clients” would find it more difficult to take a
Couple of bushels of potatoes down to some automobile agency
td offer them as payment on a new car. They would find beer

FAVORS PROTECTION.

RAMBLING
AROUND

with Editors
of Michigan

Jcmes JetrisJHaifs-

DO THEY WANT TO RUIN OUR FARMERS?

Skinamaree! Skinamaroe!
Ho for the college daze!
Dad was a freshman once, you know,
When peg pants were the craze.
Bulldog pipe, bulldog shoes.
Side whiskers, broad cravat,
Dad was a sheik all slick and sleek.
Topped off with a bowler hat!
So, Son, when Dad gets good and mad ’
At your college clothes and ways
Just find a photo of dear old Dad
That was posed in the good old daysBowler hat, swallow tails,
Sideburns, cravat, and howl
College clothes were as funny then
(And no funnier) as now.

A PERFECT DAY
When you come to the end of a perfect day
And you sit alone with your thought;
While the chimes ring out with a carol gay
For the joy that the day has brought.
Do you think what the end of a perfect day
Can mean to a tired heart,
When the sun goes dowirwith a flaming ray
And the dear friends have to part?
Well, this is the end of a perfect day,
Near the end of a journey, too;
But it leaves a thought that is big and strong
With a wish that is kind and true.
For mem’ry has painted this perfect day
With colors that never fade,
And we find at the end of a perfect day
The soul of a friend we’ve made.
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gardens a bit slow, about taking Michigan beans in exchange
for a bottle of beer. They might find it a bit difficult to ex
change a sack of flour for gasoline.
Plenty of proof that the writer’s position was absolutely
correct on this question is being revealed daily in Detroit by
the investigation the mayor is making into welfare graft in that
city.
But, of course, it is needless to talk about this thing with
the affairs of state in control of the type of people who were
elected last year.
There seems to be something about the hard earned dollars
that come out of the pockets of the taxpayers that has an
attraction for the new breed of public office holders stronger
than molasses has for flies.
This fact, to some extent, can be understood when it is*
realized that few of the present outfit in charge of state affairs
ever paid any taxes of any kind, except the few cents they are
compelled to relinquish through the sales tax now and then.
There is also another fact about providing food that “wel•ffcre” administrators do not like. It means a bit more work for
them. It’s easy to dish out checks but not so easy to distribute
food and clothing.
Well, maybe things will get so bad before the end of an
other year that the Lansing seat-warmers will be compelled
to use a ittle common sense, that is, if there is any one up there
that possesses any.

The jumbled economic scheme of things in this county of ours
is taking on new complication that may embroil the farmer.
Buyers of the! humble spud are out to entice him into “big busi
ness,” right at a time when political bigwigs are training their heav
iest oratorical artillery on “big business” and attempting to make it
appear that “bigness” itself is the unpardonable sin.
No less big moguls of the Detroit produce realm than Kirk F.
Mitchell and H. A. Jeffords say that what Michigan needs is more
“big potato growers”. The 90 per cent of Michigan’s farmers who
grow three acres or less are falling down on the job and giving our
spuds a second rate reputation, they charge.
“Big growers” with 25 acres or more, they say, will make a busi
ness of growing spuds, will take better care of the crop, and will pur
chase the necessary equipment to produce larger yields of uniform
quality at less cost to consumers.
But that is what the manufacturers of automobiles, radios and
other products in quite as general use as the potato have been doing,
and see what is happening to them. Over the air comes the heated
breath of demagogues seeking to wither and destroy them. They have
suddenly become public enemies, instead of geniuses who have placed
the necessities and luxuries of life within reach of the masses.
Now they would have our farmers engage In similar nefarious
practices of producing more and better potatoes for less money. But
how would it sound to have Harold Ickes, for instance, leap to a na
tionwide network and hold our farmers up to public scorn as ex
ploiters of the workers who plant and spray and dig—maybe as mem
bers of the sixty famines who are waxing rich at the expense of 120
million people whose existence depends upon plain boiled, baked or
fried potatoes?
The possibilities are alarming, and the scheme itself unthinkable.
What if our ambitious farmers could, by going “big”, feed the pop
ulace upon more and better murphies for less money? They will
quickly rim amuck of current thinking. They must not be stood up
along with Ford, Girdler and Rand and made targets for barrages
from political loose-tongues.
Efficiency is no longer a virtue and bigness is dishonorable. If
our farmers, the backbone of the country, go “big” America is lost.
—Don Cochrane, Hartford Day Springs.
MORE TROUBLE

Michigan’s lowly spud is being kicked around these days. Un
graded potatoes must be fed to livestock and now comes the edict
that number two grades cannot be shipped outside the state. Maine
sure ought to be found in the Roosevelt column next-election.—Ver
non J. Brown in The Ingham County News.

Much as we hate war, there are some other things more harmful
to a free people. And too many other nations threaten us with them
That is why, pacifist though we may be, we are in accord with suffi
cient United States defense to stand before the world with safety.—
George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.
COME TO MICHIGAN TO GET RELIEF.
Michigan relief clients may have ample reasons for complaint
about undersized orders but they are big enough to tempt Wisconsin
clients to move over on the Michigan side in border counties. Relief
officials of both states met in Eagle River over the week-end to work
out a reciprocal plan for the prevention of this migration which
showed a favorable Michigan balance. Wisconsin's relief appropria
tions were somewhere around $2,000,000 while Michigan’s population
is greater but the per capita appropriation surpassed widely the Wis
consin sum.—Iron River Reporter.

ROSS
OPTICAL
SERVICE

^satisfies

A broad statement but backed
up 100%.
Day after day “I was referred
to you—” is a by word in my
office. Don’t let a slim pocket
book stand in your way. Credit
cheerfully extended without
embarrassment.

Dr. John A. Ross
“Your

Optometrist”

809 Penniman Avenue
Formerly connected with eye clinics in Chicago, Illinois

OPPORTUNITY!

Sure this is a land of opportunity. A young man can still Work
steadily, be respectful to his superiors, and in five or ten years doubt
less become a WPA boss.—Charles Seed in The Rochester Clarion.

and after the business meeting a
social time was enjoyed.
The Literary club met at the
home of Mrs. F. M. Sheffield last
Friday afternoon. The program
was in charge of the second divis
ion and the time was made pleas
ant with appropriate observance
of St. Valentine’s day.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller
were pleasantly surprised last
Wednesday evening, when . about
30 of their friends gathered at
their home bringing with them
lunch baskets. Cards were in
dulged in and dainty refresh
ments were served.
Asa Lyon has just returned
from a trip to Vermont where he
purchased six carloads of granite
for his monumental works at
Plymouth and Pontiac. Mr. Lyon
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
visited all the large quarries in
News of Days Gone By
the Green Mountain states while
he was there.
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
Complete
The “Daisy Boys” gave another
one of their surprise parties last
Plymouth is to have a new last Wednesday evening, when • Wednesday evening. This time
Optical
business firm. William Gayde their daughter, Ethel Belle, was I they gathered at the home of
and Henry Fisher have formed a | united in marriage to Fred Bark- iW. J. Burrows. There were about
Service
co-operative partnership and willjer of Sheldon, in the presence of 120 present and cards were the
open a farm implement business about 100 relatives and friends. j pleasure of the evening.
here. The new firm which will be
Miss Pheda Hix of Canton was I R. Armstrong of Goodrich is
Evenings Only
known as Gayde & Fisher will a guest of Mrs. Roy Jewell'last visiting at Frank Rambo’s this
carry a full line of farm imple week.
] week.
i
Monday to Friday
ments, 'wagons, buggies, etc.
The Bonafide Manufacturing ! Roderick Cassidy has an
Their ware room will be located company has sold E. O. Huston a nounced himself as a candidate
7 p.tn. to 9 p.m.
in the building on the north side ’13 Studebaker touring car.
! for the nomination of village
of Mr. Fisher’s blacksmith shop
Miss Mary Conner and Miss , clerk.
in north village. Both gentlemen Almeda Wheeler were Mt. Clem , Dr. Travis and Dr. Olsaver atare well known and hustling bus ens visitors last Sunday.
‘ tended the annual clinic of' the
iness men of Plymouth.
Fred Wilson and Miss Bertha First District Dental association
Optometrist
A pretty wedding occurred at Huston of Detroit were guests at • held at the Ponchartrain, Detroit,
059 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. B. Jolliffe’s last Sunday.
last Saturday.
C. V. Chambers of Pike’s Peak
jamin Huston near Cherry Hill
Mr. and Mrs. LeFevTe, of St.
has purchased the Huston house Louis, Missouri, have moved to
on South Main street.
Plymouth. Mr. LeFevre has a po
Several from here attended the sition in the experimental de
production of “Rebecca of Sunny partment of the Daisy Manufact
Brook Farm” at the Detroit opera uring company.
house this week.
, Last Monday night dogs got
Mrs. Robert Baird and little , into the flock of sheep owned by
daughter, Alice, returned to their ,C. W. Honeywell, six miles west
home in Howell last Wednesday I of Plymouth, and four had to be
after a few days' visit with the ikilled as the result of injuries.
former’s sister, Mrs. F. A. Dibble. ! Sixteen of the employes of the
Plymouth, Michigan
Marie Powell entertained 22 of J Daisy factory planned a surprise
her friends at a Valentine party on Gifford Chase at the home of
last Tuesday evening. A dainty Myron Willet last week Thursday
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27-28-MARCH 1
supper was served after which evening. Cards furnished the
games were the entertainment of amusement of the evening and
Fred Astaire, George Burns, Grade Allen
the evening
refreshments were served. A fine
Mrs. Charles Riggs visited time is reported.
“A DAMSEL~IN DISTRESS”
friends in Pontiac and Detroit
The meeting last week Thurs
this week.
day in spite of the cold was well
New daring dance creations, stirring song swingsations, knockout laugh sensations,
Bora, Monday, February 10, a attended, about 90 being present.
romance and fun in a riot of rhythm.
girl to Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. C. L. Calkins, state presi
News
Comedy
Laurence.
dent was present and that added
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huston of greatly to the interest of the
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, MARCH 2-3
Birmingham were guests of rel meeting.
atives in town last Sunday.
Little Clara Dingledey of TonBuddy Rogers, Betty Grable, Mary Livingstone, Ned Sparks
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hood and quish was quite sick with a cold
daughter, Mildred, were guests of Tuesday, but stayed at school
friends in Detroit over Sunday.
long enough to recite so as not
THISWAYPLEASE”
The “500” club was pleasantly to be marked absent.
Mary Livingstone, her gags and giggle even make Ned Sparks laugh. Fibber McGee
entertained at the home of Mr.
and
fnnnier in action than .on the air.
and Mrs. William T. Conner last
Friday evening.
Short Subject
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cameron
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. MARCH 4-5
of Northville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Burch were guests of Mr.
Jane Withers
and J^rs. D. H. Van Hove in De
troit last week.
Mrs. J. D. McDonald gave a
“45 FATHERS”
very interesting talk on China in
• ^g" up as her guardians and then shout for a
the Presbyterian church last Sun
Short Sabjeet
day evening.
The Young People’s Guild of

Evening hours 7 ’til 10 p.m. Other hours
gladly arranged by appointment.

25 Years Ago

Dr. john c. McIntyre

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

18-19. Gaming

the Presbyterian church held
its quarterly < meeting in the
church chapel last Saturday eve
ning. There were about 40 present

... cheery, comforting and kind to your eyes

IF YOU FOLLOW THESE 8 SIMPLE RDLES:
The warm glow of light shining through the window ex<
tends a welcome that is symbolic of home. The magic of
light transforms old familiar surroundings and lends new
beauty to rugs and furnishings and draperies. To achieve
best results and use light most effectively, here are eight
simple rules to remember:

O Be sure of decorative fitness of your lamps and fixtures.
There is STYLE in lighting just as in dress. Choose your
table and floor lamps to harmonize with your furniture.
© Eliminate harsh contrasts (brilliant light and dark shad
ows). Do not have bright pools of light in a dark room.
Supplement local lighting with general room-wide light
& Have enough light for each seeing task. There are
definite recommendations as to the amount of light
needed for reading fine print, sewing, mending, working
in the kitchen, etc.
© Avoid bare lamp bulbs . . . they cause glare. Raw
lighting is poor lighting—even if there is plenty of it
Shaded lamps are always preferable.
© Use the right size lamp in the right fixture. Too large
or too small a lamp may cause eye discomfort and fatigue.
/
© In your floor or table lamps, choose the type of lamp
with a reflector bowl; and—wherever possible—shades
with a white lining, to provide more light The bowl helps
to diffuse the light and assures a soft, pleasant quality
of illumination.
© Wipe lamp bulbs frequently with a dry cloth—also
the reflector bowl of your floor and table lamps.
© If in doubt about any phase of your home lighting,
call in a Detroit Edison Home Lighting Advisor. There is
no charge for this service.

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, February 25, 1938

Georgiana Frocks

stallation of a new turbine pump.
Capacity sought is 500 gallons
of water per minute, and it is
thought that this volume can be
easily obtained. There is a like
lihood that a second eight-inch
well will be put down later, as an
auxiliary and to avoid possibility
of any water shortage from a
breakdown or in time of emer
gency.
Work on the new well is to
start as soon as materials can be
ordered and secured.
Completion of the second test
well, and first at the power house,
site of the present waterworks
system has revealed an uncom
monly fine vein of water-bearing
strata, say department of health
officials, and Mr. Kiney. The test
hole was put down to approxi
mately 115 feet, and the water
bearing vein of which they speak,
rims from 93 feet to 115 feet. The
material in this level is coarse
gravel with a small percentage
of fine sand. O. E. McQuire, of the
department of health, here Tues
day, after seeing samples said
that an ideal condition for ob
taining water existed, and one
that is found about once in a
hundred times. More than an
abundant supply of water could
be obtained from this source, he
opined.

Dollar Day Values

Ducks with biggest bills go after
the smallest food-minute insects.

The
Evelyn Dress Shoppe

On small Danish farms, stable,
granary, and family living quar
ters are all in one building, with
hay being stored over both fam
ily and stable quarters.

For New Water
At a special meeting of the
Milford village council recently,
a motion was unanimously
adopted favoring the immediate
drilling of an eight-inch perm
anent well at the power house. A
tentative contract was given
Richard Kiney, of South Lyon,
calling for the drilling of a well,
114 feet deep, with a 20-foot red
brass screen, eight-inch steel pipe
to be used for casing. The price
is to be $6.50 per foot for drill
ing, $21.75 per foot for the screen,
set in the well, and $29.75 for
fittings, slightly over $1200. There
is a rebate of $124.50 allowed for
work done on test wells which
will apply on the cost of the
permanent well construction, says
The Milford Times.
The council also favored in-
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Plymouth Banks Advised About New
Easy Terms For Home Building

mitment is issued hereafter will
be five and one-half percent.
This will include five percent
interest and one-half of one per
cent mortgage insurance prem
842 Penniman
Both Plymouth hanks have re ium. In the case of newly con
ceived from the Federal Housing structed homes securing mort
administration complete details gages not exceeding $5400 and
of the recently amended home meeting certain other conditions
building law designed to assist the premium rate will be onefamilies of moderate means to fourth of one percent, making the
obtain adequate and decent hous total annual carrying charge to
ing conditions. Esther the Plym the borrower five and one-fourth
outh United or the First Na percent.
The annual service charge of
tional is able to provide in
terested residents with such in one-half of one percent which the
formation as they may need.
lending institutions have been
In the language of the Senate permitted to charge under FHA
Banking and Currency committee, regulations will be discontinued
it is intended “to utilize the best on all mortgages for which a
available means for achieving a commitment to insure is issued
sustained long term residential hereafter.
construction program with a min
The insurance premium in the
imum expenditure of federal future will be based upon the out
funds and a maximum reliance standing balance instead of the
upon private business enterprise.” original face value of the mort
It deals solely with projects gage as provided in the old law.
and mortgages that are consid
Elimination of the annual ser
ered economically sound. It is de vice charge and the reduced cost
signed to be largely self-sustain of the mortgage insurance will
ing through the operation of a represent a maximum saving of
federal mortgage insurance sys approximately one percent per
tem which has been carefully es annum to home builders and buy
tablished and successfully oper ers on newly constructed houses
carrying mortgages of $5400 or
ated since 1934.
The Housing administration is less. On all other insurable mort
gages
the savings will be approx
authorized to insure a total of
$2,000,000,000 outstanding at any imately three-fourths of one per
one time and with the approval cent per annum.
On newly constructed houses
of the president this amount may
Let Eckles help you again—We
appraised at $6,000 or less, the
be increased to $3,000,000,000.
“This program,” said Adminis minimum permissible down pay
carry a full line of fertilizers
trator Stewart McDonald, “should ment or equity requirement will
prove a stimulus to the construc be reduced from 20 percent to 10
tion industry but too much should percent. Thus, on a $6,000 newly
seeds, feeds, etc.
not be expected of it at once. The constructed house, the minimum
machinery is here for the govern down payment would be $600 and
ment to do its part. The success the maximum insurable mortof the program, in the long run, 1 gage would be $5400, represent
For best crop results.
however, depends upon the whole ing 90 percent of the appraised
hearted. voluntary cooperation of value.
private capital and private indus
On newly constructed houses
try, by which I mean the lending appraised at $10,000 or less, the
Phone
107
institutions, the material and insurable limit will be 90 percent
equipment manufacturers and of the appraised value above $6,distributors, the builders and de 000. For example, on a newly con
velopers, and labor.”
structed $10,000 house the min
The total maximum annual imum down payment would be
carrying charge for an FHA in $1400 and the insurable mortgage
sured mortgage on which a com limit would be $8600. On all other
homes housing from one to four
families, the. Insurable mortgage
era
limit will remeain at 80 percent
of the appraisal value, but not in
excess of $16,000 under any cir
cumstances.
TO THE PUBLIC
Under the amended law, the
>irit of service' -hat has
multi-family and group housing
Telephone service, so i”*™’6”
interwoven T*
with
program is divided into two main
^““rSte faitwil discharge^f
•very phase of modem life, is «P»
parts, one designed to promote
mcZsFty. Itizn^deddayandmjh,.
tontine duty, and a ready eacn- -A.
construction of large scale pro
vitally concerns the general welfare.
jects covered by mortgages up to
fice of personal convenience (
$5,000,000
and the other to en
and
comfort
when
emergencies
Michigan’s telephone workers realize
courage building of smaller de
they «Sy « responsibility not^imposed
have endangered the service.
velopments
covered hy mort
MICHIGAN
BIU
IBIEPHONE
COMFANK
on the average industry- How fully they
gages ranging from $16,000 to
accept that responsibility is shown by th
$200,000.
An important feature of the
new program is the provision for
insuring mortgages not only on
multi-family structures, but also
upon developments consisting of
single family houses. Under this
provision it will be possible for
developers to obtain blanket
mortgage financing, ■ including
funds advanced for construction,
on groups of single family houses
and then sell thegn on conven
ient payment plans or rent them
as they see fit.
The regulations will permit
partial releases from the blanket
mortgage as separate properties
are sold.
The Federal Housing adminis
tration will insure mortgages up
to 80 percent of the appraised
value of projects provided that,
in the case of large scale devel
opments constructed under Sec
tion 207, the amount of the mort
gage may not exceed $1350 per
aaa..;
room, and in the case of the
smaller developments built under
Section 210. the mortgage may
not exceed $1150 per room.

Congress Provides
Better Terms
For Home Loans

It will soon be Spring,

Mr. Farmer

ime
for plant,/£^/^'-^ing and time

to get your
land in shape.

Eckles Coal & Supply Co

ftSPONSWE

ar '
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The maximum interest rate
which lending institutions will be
permitted to charge will be four
and one-half percent on mort
gage insured under Section 207

and five percent on mortgages in
sured under Section 210.
The mortgage insurance prem
ium will be charged at the rate
of one-half of one percent an
nually on the outstanding prin
cipal of the mortgage.
The multi-family and group
housing operations will be car
ried on separately from the small
homes program designed prim
arily for individual ownership. A
separate insuring fund of $1,000,000 has been set aside out of ap
praisal fees collected by the Fed
eral Housing Administration dur
ing the past three years.
Notices have been sent to 7,000 lending institutions through
out the United States authorizing
them to begin making moderni
zation and repair loans under
Title I of the amended act.
Persons, partnerships and cor
porations are eligible to borrow
money under the modernization
and repair credit plan. The bor
rower must have an assured in
come, demonstrate his ability to
repay the loan, and own the prop
erty to be improved or have a
lease on it running at least six
months longer than the term of
the loan.
Amounts up to $10,000 may be
borrowed to repair or improve
existing structures and amounts
up to $2500 may be borrowed for
the erection of new structures.
Repayment of the loans may be
spread over a period not to exceed
five years for modernization and
repair work and not to exceed
10 years for the erection of new
structures for residential use.
Banks and other lending in
stitutions will be insured against
losses up to 10 percent of the
total loans they make under the
new Title I program.
If the loan is made for the pur
pose of building a new home, se
curity will be required in the form
of a mortgage or deed of trust
covering the property improved.
In addition, there will be certain
general construction requirements
which will assist in protecting the
investment of the home owner.
The provision for these new
homes costing not in excess of
$2500 under Title I should not be
confused with the plan of home
ownership sponsored under Title
11 of the act. The facilities af
forded under Title I are intended
primarily for those citizens who
live on farms, or in rural areas
or in the marginal zone sur
rounding the larger cities where
the standards established by the
mutual mortgage insurance sys
tem are not applicable.
Gross business transacted by
the Federal Housing administra
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tion under the old law has passed
the two billion dollar mark.
Approximately $650,000,000 of
thia amount was transacted dur
ing 1937.
The gross total includes:
Mortgages selected for apprai
sal, $1,399,000,000; large-scale
housing projects approved, $41,694,000; Modernization and re
pair notes insured, $560,603,000.
Notwithstanding the decline in
construction activity during the
last half of 1937, gains were re
corded in the volume of busi
ness for the entire year over 1936.
For example, mortgages sel
ected for appraisal during 1937
amounted to $590,100,000 com
pared to $538,900,000 for 1936, a
gain of 9.5 percent. Mortgages
accepted for insurance in 1937
totaled $448,167,000 compared to
$438,449,000 during the previous
year, a gain of 2.2 percent.
The largest gain was made in
premium paying mortgages. In
1936 premium paying mortgages
amounting to $308,945,000 were
recorded, while in 1937 they am
ounted to $425,110,000, a gain of
37.6 percent. The total of prem
ium paying mortgages on Janu
ary 28 was $857,996,317, not in

cluding those on large-scale renr
tai projects.
During the past year mortgages
on newly constructed homes rep
resented approximately 56 per
cent of the total value of mort
gages accepted for insurance.
Through appraisal fees, prem
ium payments, and reinvestment
of funds, the Federal Housing
administration now has an in
come averaging $600,000 a month.
Part of this is being used under
the terms of the National Hous
ing act to defray expenses of in
surance fund to meet possible

losses. This fund, now amounts h
approximately $22,000,000
losses chargeable against it at
slightly in excess of $10,000. Tb
loss ratio on mortgages insured
approximately one
sandth of one percent.
A diamond fell out of the c
that the king was wearing during
the coronation of George 3H, i
England. When a score of ;
later, the American colonies :
ceded, superstition pointed back
to this incident.

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now-This Eliminates Painting

No Money Down — Small Monthly Payments
FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-CID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
673 So. Main St.

Attention Ladies!

Plymouth, Michigan

B

Bowl free at the
Penniman-Allen Alleys
beginning

Monday Feb. 21 and closing Apr. IS
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Free Instructions
BOWLING COUPON

Watch for

Bowl two games for the price of one. This coupon entities you
to one free game. Bowl one game at the regular price, and then
bowl another game free.

COUPON
in The

Name
Address

Plymouth Mail
............................................

each week!

Monday through Friday from 1:1

ZZZZZZZI
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DollarJtoitValues
Ladies’ Pure

Taffeta or Satin

SILK HOSE

SLIPS

Fashioned Service Weight
or Chiffon
All the new shades.

Figures or plain.

Dollar Day Special

Dollar Day Specials

$ J 00

Pairs for^l0?

Cotton

Heavy Turkish

BED BLANKETS

TOWELS

Double size 70x80

Large Size

Dollar Day Special

Dollar Day Special

5

$1<>O
Men’s Cotton

Men’s Police

Men’s

SHOES

OXFORDS

Heavy Double leath
er Soles, arch sup
ports, reg. $3.25 val.
Dollar Day Special

with oak soles, 2
styles, reg. $2.50 val.
Dollar Day Special

$2.69

$1.79

TROUSERS

Dress Sox
Reg. 25c value, some
with elastic top—
Dollar Day Special

$1.00

6 Pairs for

$1.00

Boy’s Black

Girls’ Patent

OXFORDS

T-STRAP

Dollar Day Special

Sizes 8*4 to 2

$1.00

$1.00

S& to 2

$£00

Men’s

Regular $1.50 value,
sizes 30 to 44—Dollar
Day Special.
PER PAIR

For

SIMON'

TZZ— PLYZ.ZOUT1Z T.IA'Z^, Plymouth, Michigan
FIRST

ihurch News
tor will give a series of talks on
"The Story of Methodism”. Serv
ices will be informal while still
seated about the tables and ad
journment will be at 8:30. All
members and friends of the
church are welcome. Wednesday,
2:00, regular monthly meeting of
the general Ladies’ Aid. Mrs.
Ruth Huston Whipple will speak
on "Pathways to Peace”. Thurs
day, March 3, 6:30 p.m., Men’s
club' monthly supper meeting.
Music by male quartet. The pas
tor will speak. Volley ball after
the meeting. Thursday, 7:30, Boy
Scouts, Troop P-1. Thursday, at
8:00, choir rehearsal. Friday,
March 4, World Day of Prayer.
The ladies of the Plymouth area
will hold a service in the Plym
outh Methodist church at 2:00
p.m. ----------- o-----------NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.—
Clifton G. Hofiman, pastor. 10:30
a.m., Service of dedication of the
new Sunday school rooms in the
church basement. Dr. Sidney D.
Eva, area secretary, will preach.
The dedicatory service will be fol
lowed by a tour, of inspection of
the new rooms. Everyone is wel
come. 7:00 p.m., Epworth League,
discussion group. Marion Luttermoser, leader.

HODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan
ford S. Closson, minister. 10:00
BJm.,
diyine
worship—Senior
church, junior church, and nurlery provide for the entire fam
ily each Sunday morning. Dr.
William E. Harrison, superinten
dent of the Ann Arbor district,
Will talk to the children and
reach. A cordial welcome is exended to the public to attend
this service. 11:30, Sunday school
dasses for all ages. 6:30, Epworth
jeague for young folks. Lester
Upton will be the leader. 7:30,
"Smoke”, a one-act royalty play
Sy Dorothy Clark Wilson, will be
[resented by the Drama Club of
Brightmoor Methodist Episcopal
ihurch, Detroit. Rev. B. J. Hol»mb. formerly of Plymouth, is
he pastor of this church and
lira. Holcomb, formerly a Plym
outh girl, is the director of the
ilay. The public is cordially indted. Wednesday, 6:30, this is
&sh Wednesday and the first of
even in a lenten series of mid
reek supper gatherings. A potuck supper will be followed by a
levotional period. Then the pas-

BAPTIST

Sunday morning service as usual.
Mrs. O. C. Clemens, assistant su
perintendent of Maywood Bap
tist home, in Chicago will speak,
in the absence of the pastor. Eve
ning service at 7:00 p.m. at which
time a minister from Ypsilanti
will preside.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Scientist—Sunday morning serv
ice, 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30.
Pupils received up to the age of
twenty years. Wednesday evening
testimony service, 8:00.
“Christ Jesus” will be the sub
ject of the lesson-sermon in all
Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
February 27. The Golden Text,
from n Corinthians 4: 5, is: "We
preach not ourselves, but Christ
Jesus thee Lord; and ourselves
your servants for Jesus’ sake.”
Among the Bible citations is this
passage (Matthew 9: 35): "And
Jesus went about all the cities
and villages, teaching in their
synagogues, and preaching the
gospel of the kingdom, and heal
ing every sickness and every dis
ease among the people.” Correl
ative passages to be read from
the Christian Science textbook,
“Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker
Eddy, include the following <p.
131): "The mission of Jesus con
firmed prophecy, and explained
the so-called miracles of olden
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. time as natural demonstrations
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00, of the divine power, demonstra
10:00 and 11:30. Confessions Sat tions which were not understood."
urday nights at 7:30, and before
each mass. Societies—The Holy
Name Society far all men and BEREA CHAPEL—Assembly of
young men. Communion the sec God. Sunday school, 10:00. Morn
ond Sunday of the month. The ing worship, 11:15. C. A. young
Ladies’ Altar Society receives people’s meeting, 6:30. Evening
Holy Communion the third Sun service, 7:30. Everybody is wel
day of each month. All the ladies come to come and worship with
of the parish are to belong to this us. Prayer meeting, Thursday
society. Children’s Sunday—Ev evening, 7:45 at 160 Union street.
ery child of the parish should go I beseech you therefore, brethren
to communion every fourth Sun by the mercies of God that ye
day of the month. Instructions in present your bodies a living sac
religion conducted each Satur rifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
day morning at 10:00 by the Do which is your reasonable service.
minican Sisters. All children that Rom. 12: 1.
have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
religious instructions.
| —Holbrook and Harding. L. B.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN Stout, pastor, 615 North Mill
church. Livonia Center. O. J. street. The subject for the com
Peters, pastor. Services in Eng ing Lord’s day at the 10:00 o’clock
lish Sunday, February 27. Begin hour will be. “Fish, Fish, and
ning March 2 and continuing FISH”. This is not a fish supper,
each Wednesday evening during but a fish breakfast. All you need
to bring is just a good appetite.
March and on the first Wednes
day of April, the Lord willing, The Bible school meets at 11:15
a.m. A real live YP. meeting at
there will be Lenten services at 6:30 p.m. An old fashioned song
7:30 p.m. Come and bring your fest at 7:30 p.m., led by Mr.
friends.
Thompson of the Detroit Christ
ian Business Men’s committee;
followed by an evangelistic mes
sage at 8:15 on the subject:
"What is a Christian?” There are
some 20 different ways of telling
a counterfit ten-dollar bill, yet
federal agents say that it is com
paratively easy for the average
citizen to be deceived and accept
the counterfit. “All that glitters
is not gold". All that pass off as
Christians
are notChristian.
Come and learn the truth. “Ye
shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free”. Jno.
8: 32.

DROBABLY not
L more than one
per cent’of us can
ever hope to ap
proach wealth.

But a comfortable
retirement fund,
through the Life
Income Plan, is
within reach of all.
Write for booklet.

Connecticut Gener?)
Life Insurance Ccrr~-

Harold J. Cortis
Local Manager
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Office 39-W
Residence 332

BEREA CHAPEL—Assembles of

Large Seedless

Grapefruit 5c
Outdoor Grown
Tomatoes 10^
Delicious
Apples

KROGER’S CLOCK
* 16-oz. .

MISIN

bread 2

•17«

CEREAL OF CHAMPS
HOT-DATED. FRESHER

WHEATIES ib^lOe

FRENCH

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

ib-,

CRISCO 3lb.cn49c Ib l 9«

COFFEE

COUNTRY CLUB. CORN

FLAKES . j. pb. 9«
FRANCO-AMERICAN

TEA. “29

SPAGHETTI 3—29c
COUNTRY CLUB. GRAPEFRUIT

I JUICE ’a lg. 20-oz. can 10c
>*29‘ KoES 4 for 25c

WICK BISCUITS la.

Bisquick

RED MARASCHINO

CHERRIES -- -10c

HENKEL’S BEST

FLOUR

24^-lb. sack
COUNTRY CLUB

89c I

KROGER’S EATMORE

OLEO . . 2 b. 27c

FLOUR 24%-lb. sack 85c

FRESH BAKED

FIG BARS

.

b 10c

God. John Walaskay, pastor.
Sunday services are held in the
IO.OJ. hall. Main street over
the Kroger store. Sunday school,
10:30 a.m. Christ Ambassadors,
6:30 p.m. Evening worship, 7:30.
Prayer meeting Thursday eve
ning, 7:30 at 160 Union street.
You are invited to attend these
meetings. There is a welcome for
everyone. “Who is the king of
glory?” The Lord, strong and
mighty, the Lord, mighty in bat
tle." Psa. 24: 8.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
church.—Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. Sun
day school. 9:30 am. Ladles Aid,
first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis
sion society, third Wednesday,
2:00 pm.

Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 am.,
Sunday school; 11:00 am., church
worship; 6:30 p.m., young people.
The pastor’s classes, studying the
questions relating to church
membership, meet at the church
Monday, 3:45 pm. and 7:15 pm.
All who are interested are wel
come. Those contemplating unit
ing with the church should at
tend. The Mission Study class
meets Tuesday, March 1 at the
church. Mrs. A. R. Kidston is
chairman of the committee in
charge of the supper which will
be served in the dining room at
6:30 pm. The members pay 25
cents each for the supper. Mrs.
Ed Hauk will review the book,
"Mecca and Beyond”. Any women
who care to attend this meeting
will be welcome. John W. Mc
Cracken will meet with all Sun
day school officers and teachers
and all interested friends at the
church on Wednesday, March 2
at 7:30 p.m. Mr. McCracken rep
resents the board of Christian ed
ucation. His visit should help us
greatly. The women of this church
will join in the observance of the
World Day of Prayer. A meeting
of women from several churches
will be held at the Methodist
church, Friday, March 4, at 2:00
pm.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Livonia Center. O. J.
Peters, pastor. English services
in this church, February 20. Sun
day school at 1:45 pm.
NAZARENE CHURCH. Robert A.
North, pastor. Bible school, 10:00;
morning worship, 11:15; young
people, 6:30; evening service,
7:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday,
7:30. “I, indeed, baptize you with
water unto repentance; but he
that cometh after me is mightier
than I, whose shoes I am not
worthy to bear; he shall baptize
you with the Holy Ghost and
fire.” Matt. 3: 11. Come Sunday
night and hear about the great
wo^k that Jesus came to do for
His people. You will enjoy the
congregational singing and the
spirit of friendship. Come and
worship with us and we will do
thee good. 280 North Main street.
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH—
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 am. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 am. Week
day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before
each Mass. Catechism class after
first Mass. Benediction after sec
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
ment.
CHURCH OF GOD.—Sunday
services begin Sunday morning
Sunday school at 10:00 am.;
preaching, 11:00; young people's
meeting at 6:30 in the evening.
Evangelistic message at 7:30;
mid-week prayer meetings, Thurs
day evening at 7:30. All are in
vited to attend these services.
Come and worship with us.

Newburg
News
The dedication of the new
rooms in the church basement
will take place this Sunday morn
ing, services to begin at 10:30,
Mr. and Mrs. McCullis and son
of Detroit have moved into the
house recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris en
tertained for Sunday dinner, Mr.
and Mrs. V. Bradt and Mr. and
Mrs. P. W. Taine and son of De
troit.
We are glad to report that Mrs.
I. Gunsolley, who has been on the
sick list for the past two weeks
is better.
Sam Gutherie, who underwent
an operation in Ford hospital last
week, is getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre
and Bobby were Sunday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Ryder.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Buchanan of Detroit on Saturday
evening.
. Twenty-two members of the
Epworth League were guests of
the Plymouth league on Sunday
evening.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
10:30 am., “What Doth Hinder
Me To Be Baptized?” 11:45 am.,
Bible school. “Measuring a Man’s
Worth”. Mark 5: 1-17. 7:30 pm.,
Sunday evening hymn-sing. The
Willing Workers are sponsoring
a rummage sale in the Grange
hall in Plymouth on Friday, Feb
The camel was not the first
ruary 25. The ladies will have
home-baked bread, rolls, pies, pack animal of the Sahara. Ele
cakes, beans and cookies for sale, phants were used for this purpose
in the days of Carthage.
also.

Bulk

BUTTER 2*25* I PEANUT HOTTER 10 lb
c

Sportsmanlike Driving—Don’t Be Reckless

EASY TASK

SOAP cHiw5'bboi28e

Fete-Niptkift i».

SMF

6-25-

Sugar Cured

HAMS, Y- or Whole, Ib. 22c
Meaty

LADY DORIS

SILVERWARE
Guaranteed Table Silver
Service—at Kroger*
ra ^oly_
omy

^oo

VALUE FOR

;

65<

IKROGER

■x x xucxjr , X. vviuuij ,

CHURCH.— FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.

SPARE-RIBS, lb. ....... 19c
Choice Cuts
ROAST, lb.........21c

Plymouth

Garden News

vjo®.

Mrs. Lewis still has her arm in
a cast. We do hope it will soon
be well again.
Thornton W
Ed Sturgeon, who lived on Pine
Burgess
Tree road, is back in Detroit
again. He spent Sunday with his
brother-in-law and family, Mr.
BUSTER BEAR PLAYS A TRICK Jumper to come back, it never was and Mrs. William Kahn.
The dance held at the Amer
of the least bit of use.
DUSTER BEAR and Jumper the
But after Jumper and Buster Bear ican Legion hall at Newburg, by
Hare had had their heads to had had their heads together Jump the Stark P.T.A. was very well
gether. This doesn't m^an that they er seemed to grow careless. Yes, attended; they are getting to be
really touched heads. Oh, my no! sir, that is the way it seemed. Reddy a habit as they are planning an
No, indeed! Jumper is too wise to Fox noticed it right away and other one soon.
get so close to Buster Bear as that grinned wickedly. Three times he
The youngsters of this com
It means that they had made plans saw Jumper dozing just in front of munity who have been home with
together. If Reddy Fox had known a great fallen tree. Then for a whooping cough and measles are
about those plans Reddy would cer fourth time he saw Jumper sit in going back to school again.
tainly have kept away from that the same place. By and by Jumper
Mr. aryi Mrs. William Morris
part of the Green Forest. But he began to nod. Then his eyes closed
didn't know about them, and so he in the sleepiest way. Reddy grinned« made a trip to her mother's place
didn’t keep away from that part of and licked his chops. Jumper’s eyes I to attend a sale held by her par
the Green Forest.
opened, closed again, opened once ents.
You see, it was there that Jumper more, then closed and remained ] The Pinochle club will be held
the Hare spent most of his time, and closed. Reddy watched a long time i at the home of Mrs. Fred Byrd
before he stirred, but there was no this week.
sign from Jumper the Hare. He
The Sunday school is still hold
certainly looked to be fast, very ing its regular meetings with the
fast, asleep.
help of the Rev. Hoffman from
Softly, ever so softly, Reddy Fox ; Newburg church. They are organ
tiptoed forward. Jumper did not J izing a young choir which meets
move. A few steps nearer, and still every Wednesday evening at the
Jumper seemed fast asleep. Reddy home of Mrs. Bowser. Everyone
stopped long enough to grin, a wick
ed, hungry grin. This time he would interested is asked to come.
The new school we hoped for
catch Jumper and then he would
see if the other people would laugh is now to become a reality as we
at and make fun of Ijim any more! see surveyors and other officials
Softly, softly, very, very softly he on tlje grounds. We owe a deep
stole forward until with one great debt pf gratitude to our efficient
jump he would be able to land right school board, Jack Campbell, Ed
on poor Jumper. Very, very care Luttermoser and Jack Gage.
fully Reddy fixed his hind legs to
A king or queen should be ad
make the spring, and then—well—
then he landed right exactly where dressed in a letter as “The King’s
Softly, Ever So Softly, Reddy Fox
Jumper had been, but wasn’t. You (or Queen’s) Most Excellent Ma
Tiptoed Forward
see. Jumper had been just pretend jesty.”
so It was there that Reddy was ing to be asleep, and when Reddy
spending most of his time now, for had jumped, he had jumped, too.
he was bound that he would catch
Now, Jumper had jumped right
Jumper to pay him for making him over the old tree trunk and Reddy
the laughing stock of all the little sprang after him. But Reddy is
people of the Green Forest and the not quite so good a jumper as Jump
Green Meadows. At first Reddy er the Hare, and while Jumper went
had been afraid, very much afraid, clear over the fallen tree, Reddy
that he might meet Buster Bear landed on top of it, meaning to
there.
jump down on the other side. But
So Reddy, because he is very he didn’t. No, sir, he didn’t. In
smart and sly, spent a great deal of stead he fell off backward with a
time looking for the places where scream of fright. What was the
Jumper made his bed and for the trouble? Why, Buster Bear had been
places where he ate. Then he would lying down on the other side of that
hide near one of these and wait pa old tree, and when Jumper leaped
tiently for Jumper to come. But over it Buster knew that Reddy was
somehow Jumper always went to a close at hand, and so he jumped
place where Reddy was not hiding. up with a dreadful growL Just as
The truth is. Jumper knew perfectly he had done the first time he saw
what Reddy was doing, and so he Buster Bear, Reddy put his tail be
never went twice to the same place. tween his legs and started for home
That is, he never went twice very as fast as ever he could go.
near together. If he took a nap un
“Ha, ha, ha!” shouted Buster
der a big hemlock branch and then Bear.
went out to get a bite to eat, he
“Ho, ho, ho!” shouted Jumper the
would finish his nap under another Hare.
tree instead of going back to the
“Hee, hee, hee!” tittered Sammy
first one. So, though Reddy often Jay, who had happened along just
found places Jumper had just left in time to see the fun.
and hid beside them patiently for
© T. W. Burgess.—WNU Service.

by

Louis Untermeyer To
Be Next Speaker On
Town Hall Series
Louis Untermeyer, poet, critic,
editor, and one of today’s most
popular platform personalities,
will be the Detroit town hall
speaker in the Fisher theatre on
Wednesday morning, March 2, at
11 o’clock.
In his lecture, “Mother Goose
Up-to-Date”, a broadly humorous
reappraisal of our childhood fav
orites, Louis Untermeyer shows
how the nursery rhymes might be
made “modem” for this gener
ation if the jingles were re-writ
ten by the living poets. Reading
his burlesques and parodies gives
him the opportunity to comment
on his fellow poets.
Untermyeer’s collections and
original volumes are In every pub
lic library. His anthologies have
been adopted as school text books.
His critical biography of Heinrich
Heine, in two volumes, was pub
lished recently.
Before his 50th year Louis Un
termeyer had written and com
piled more-than 30 volumes of
prose and verse, one of which,
“The Donkey of God”, w<ti the
Enit prize for the best book on
Italy written by a non-Italian,
and another, “The Book of Living

Verse”, printed simultaneously in
London, Paris, Hamburg and Mi
lan, was hailed as the logical suc
cessor to the Oxford Book of Eng
lish verse. When the Encyclopedia
Britannica was revised he was
selected to contribute the articles
on modem American poetry.
Peas, petunias, potatoes, par
snips, pansies are almost as in
teresting as poetry to Louis Un
termeyer. In 1928 when he retired
from the vice-presidency of a
large manufacturing jewelry bus
iness, he moved to a trout stream,
a mountain of sugar maples, and
a farm of 160 acres in the Adirondacks where he lives with his
wife (ex-Judge Esther An tin), his
two sons and an accumulation of
of cats.

Centipedes are harmless and
should not be destroyed if roaches
are a menace since they extermi
nate roaches.
The shortest straightline dis
tance in the United States from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean
is from a point near Charleston,
South Carolina, to a point near
San Diego, California, a distance
of 2,152 miles.

NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNERS
STORM SEWER
Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be held in
the Commission Chamber of
the City Hall. Monday evening,
March 7. 1938 at 7:30 PM. for
the purpose of determining
whether or not to construct a
storm sewer in the public alley
west of So. Main St. and south
of Penniman Avenue.
All property owners whose
property is adjacent to the
public alley will be given ample
opportunity to participate in
such hearing.
C. H. ELLIOTT.
City Clerk.

Not just another week, but a very special six
days devoted to beautifying figures. Of course
you’ll want your figure made style-rigbt for
1938 fashions and you’ll simply adore the
newest Formfit styles for spring received just
in time for Formfit Week. Come see what
exciting things Formfit and our corsetieres,
working together, can do for your figure.

The average age of the framers
of the constitution was 43.
A “cub” on a newspaper is a
term applied to one who is doing
his first turn at reporting.

The cost of living for a manual
worker’s family of four persons
is higher in Washington, D.C.,
than in any other city of the
United States, a government sur
vey shows. Second cost city was
San Francisco and third was
Minneapolis. Lowest in a list of
59 cities was Mobile, Alabama.

Approximately 60 percent of an
airplane’s life is in the top of
the wing.

Blunk Bros.
Plymouth,

Q

, TTo TThe Public

•

•

t The Government’s Modernization Loan Program in co-operation with the banks has been revived.
Under the first program which unfortunately expired April 1, 1937, this bank co-operated to the extent
of making hundreds of F.HA. Title I loans to repair and modernize homes and other properties in
Plymouth and vicinity. This placed thousands of dollars in circulation and assisted materially in putting
men, money and materials to work.
t The Plymouth United Savings Bank—with its experience in PERSONAL LOANS—with superior,
specialized, facilities for handling consumer credit is ready to undertake the second phase of this pro
gram with ample funds.
t To the public—especially those regularly employed—we say “Here is your opportunity to rehabil
itate your property, make it more enjoyable and more valuable, and at the same time create employ
ment and assist in the recovery of business. You may count upon this bank’s whole-hearted support.
ASK ABOUT FRA TITLE I LOANS

None Higher

PORK ROAST, lb......... 17c
PURE LARD, 2 lbs. for 23c
FISH FILLETS, 2 lbs. . 25c

Plymouth United Savings Bank
The reckless driver is a real menace. He is Public Enemy No,
28 (the Skiddoo. boy). He weaves In and out of traffic. He drives
others off the road. He drives too fast. He disregards life, limb
and property. He is not a Sportsmanlike Driver. How do you
drive, Mr? Motorist!

(Aa AAA. seat Morn Rtieamd to Ariosto* Club of MieHpa)

Michigan

Member Federal Depoiit Insurance Corporation
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Society News
X^erepha Blunk will entertain
this evening at a linen shower for
her cousin, Madelyn Blunk, whose
marriage to Donald Potter, will be
in the near future./pi£ hostess
has planned variotiy games for
the pleasure of her guests who
are as follows: Miss Blunk, her
mother, Mrs. B. W. Blunk, Mrs.
Norman Potter, Jean Blunk, Mrs.
William. Blunk, Mrs. Arthur
Blunk, Mrs. M. G. Blunk, Mrs.
Irving Blunk, Mrs. Edwin Win
gard, Mrs. Carl Stringer, Mrs.
David Mather, Mrs. Norman Goe
bel, Mrs. Alvin Taylor, Mrs. Wil-

Th£ woman who
issetieveo to have
lived to se n.9 years
OLD— MRS. MARIBEL
MEARS OF PHILADELPHIA,
BDRW Ihl I7&O, DURING
THE Revolution, she
LIVED UNTIL WITHIN
AVE VEACS OF THE
WORLD WAR....SHE
DIED IN iqof.

Mrs. Geneva Bailor and Mrs.
Mattie McLaren entertained at
dinner, Friday, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Randall and Miss Alice
Safford in honor of the 87th
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Jen
nie Chaffee, in the latter’s home
on Penniman avenue.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Poppenger,
Peggy Cattell and Robert Hart
ley, of Detroit, were dinner guests
Sunday of the former’s son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pop
penger on Penniman avenue.

Winter Aches

Let this science help
you to better health!

Drs. Rice & Rice
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
2 to 8 p.m.

Standings Of
Basket Ball Teams

But It’s True________________!

liam Rambo, Mrs. Byron Becker, i
Christine Nichol, Roberta Chap-I
pell, Mary Lorenz, Alice Bakewell,
Flossie Rowland, Amelia Zielasko,!
Charlotte and Alice Walker.
|
I
Mr. and Mrs. Robyn Merriam
of Coventry Gardens, entertained
the following guests at lunch
preceding the J-Hop Friday eve
ning, in honor of their daugh
ter, Marjory: Mary Jane Olsaver,
Jack Crisp, Ruth Parmalee, Or
land Lewis, Patsy Mason, Lynton
Ball and Alan Bennett.

Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and Mrs.
Austin Whipple attended the
president’s tea of the Detroit
Civic Pride association in the
Book-Cadillac, Detroit, Wednes
day afternoon.
• • •
Mrs. Mildred Barnes will en
tertain the Junior bridge club,
Thursday evening, March 3, in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray
Gilder.
The members of the Octette
bridge club were guests of Mrs.
Harold Link, Wednesday after
noon at a dessert-luncheon.

EKCTED MO OKJHED
M PMUP CMKlTTHEItS,
OF MWlioH, NEBRASKA.

Grilloc;rry,
MAKES A BUSINESS OF
PAWING IN '8LACK. EYES "
FOR PEOPLE ff
of new vork

CIRCUMFERENCE .
IN HEIDELQERG, GERMANY-

Mr. Grillo gets most of his business from people beaded for masquerade parties. But others ask him to
paint in the eyes just to fool their friends. He also makes a business of fixing black eyes obtained in other
Mr. Carrutbers made his house with all the bottles pointing inward. There are 6,000 altogether. The
er points out he’ll never have to take out a mortgage. He’ll just tear down part of the building and
the deposit on the bottles.

Former Plymouth Resident Steps Forward
With Records Showing His Company Tops
List Of Those Employing Men Over 40 Years

A recent article in The Plym
The Tuesday afternoon con
tract bridge group will be lunch outh Mail showing the high av
eon guests of Mrs. J. J. McLaren erage age of employes of the
Daisy Manufacturing company as
March 1.
compared to the Ford Motor com
pany and other concerns through
out the nation, has brought forth
an interesting letter from L. A.
j Bassett, a resident of Plymouth in
| the years long ago, who is active
i president of the Hendrick ManuI facturing company of Carbon
dale, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Bassett was especially in* terested in the comparison which
| showed the high average of the
I Daisy company, but he points out
I that the company of which he
has been chief executive for so
many years has a percentage of
55 of employes with the company
who are over 40 years of age.
While the Ford company boasts
OUR appearance is as smart as that of any stage
the largest percentage of em
or screen star—to yourself. Be sure of creating a
ployes over 40 among the giant
industries of the country, the
favorable impression ... of never offending . . . with
Daisy’s average was considerably
clothes kept immaculately smart by dry cleaning.
higher than that of the Ford
company, but now Mr. Bassett’s
company tops them all. He says
while the Daisy has 84 people on
its payroll over 40, his company
has 98.
The Bassett family was one of
the pioneer families of this lo

Phone 122—House calls made
Plymouth
Michigan

cality. L. A. Bassett’s father will
be remembered by the older resi
dents of Plymouth as William
Bassett, who conducted the fur
niture and undertaking business
here during the pioneer days. Af
ter completing his school days in
Plymouth, the son, L. A. Bassett,
better known among his old asso
ciates as “Albert”, went to Car
bondale where he became asso
ciated with the company of
which he is now chief executive.
That is over 40 years ago. His old
Plymouth friends will be glad to
hear from him, even in this in
direct way.
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Mrs. Whipple Addresses
Sub-District Rally
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple
spoke before a group of young
people at the Youth Sub-district
rally at the Methodist church
Sunday evening, using “Christian
Citizenship” as her subject.
Delegates from Northville, New
burg, Wayne, Farmington, Ben
ton and Cherry Hill were pres
ent. Prior to the main service of
the evening, supper was served,
followed by a recreational period.

Watch next week’s issue of
this paper for important changes
in the basketball schedule.
Monday evening the Daisy
girls added another victory to
their credit by defeating Coolman’s, 27-7. ?
At 8:00 p.m., another exciting
game was played between Plym
outh Plating and Chevrolet teams,
the result being another victory
for Plymouth Plating, the score
being 29-22.
The Plymouth Plating team has
gone in the schedule, so far, with
out a defeat.
Tuesday evening- Wild's and
Blunk’s teams played an overtime
game, ending with a victory for
Blunk's, the score being 32-29. At
8:00 o’clock Wilkie defeated the
Daisy boys 46-7.
Wednesday games were played
on Thursday of this week.
Standings of each team follows:
Boys’ teams
W L Pet.
Plym. Plating ........ 12 0 1.000
Chevrolet ............... 10 2 .833
Wilkie ....................... 7 5 .583
Schrader ................... 5 6 .455
Blunk ..................... 5 7 .417
Wild’s ....................... 4 8 .333
Perfection ................. 3 8 .273
Daisy ....................... Ill .083
Girls’ teams
Daisy ....................... 11 1 °17
Hi-Speed ............... 7 4 .636
Red & White......... 3 8 .273
Coolman ................. 2 10 .167
If the Blunk team wins the
next two games and Schrader
loses one, Schrader and Blunk
will be tied for fourth place and
an extra game will be played to
decide who will be in the play
off games. Look at your schedule
and at the present standings and
make your guess as to whether
there will be a tie.
Following is next week’s sched
ule:
Monday, February 28: Daisy girls
vs. Hi-Speed, 7:00 p.m.; Per
fection vs. Blunk, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 1: Coolman girls
vs. Red & White, 7:00 p.m.;
Wild’s vs. Plymouth Plating,
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2: Schrader

vs. Daisy, 7:00 pm.; Wilkie vs.
Chevrolet, 8:00 pjn.
There is a possibility of three
teams being tied for third posi
tion. If Wilkie loses to Plymouth
Plating and also to Chevrolet it
will give them a standing of .500.
If Schrader loses one game out
of their three games to be played
with Perfection, Daisy, or Blunk,
then Schrader will have a stand
ing of .500. If Blunk wins both
of its remaining games, with
Perfection, and Schrader then
Blunk will have a standing of
.500.

It is possible to fly across con
tinental United States in. a mod
ern transport plane in less
than you can fly across the city
of Honolulu, which is 2200 miles
across.

1/4 OFF
On Markers
Right Now!

The Gas Light company, of
Baltimore, was the first gas com
pany to be formed in the United
States. It was organized in 1816.

Milford Granite Co.

Alcohol is used in the manu
facture of candy, hair tonic, ce
ment, tobacco, straw hats, toilet
water, lipstick, vinegar, tooth
paste, typewriters, perfumes, pa
jamas and many other ordinary
commodities.

Main and Canal Sts.
Milford, Mich.
IB)

iqular sizc''_

eOloAdS.
Skin Lotion 1
25*

Full Pound
R.EXALL
THEATRICAL

CMGuwt
s
Sos beHls effawsceri

Ttonomy Size 50^
Keep your akin soft and >
•aooth with tbit
excellent, quick- .
drying lotion.

UL/ COMPOUND
Good for the

PACK IOO PURTUST
W

Yeast*Iron
Tablets
TbBindC.iu.
/Kv
took .due of On ”

acidity.

Tooth Paste
Safe cleansing

«. Guaranteed.

A flotation pro-

ZHTccs

makes
teeth sparkle.

ADRIINN1

Face Creams
50^

1 l|l.

llrii

a

^CT Day - 09 tea. acmW
Dionne Quintuplets Tebe

PuntotcoDuvaon

Beyer Pharmacy
^EXzxnaEEzaaa

YOUR

Phone 165

211 Liberty St.

5OO Pairs of

KNOW THYSELF
by

DR. GEORGE D. GREER

LADIES’ STRAP
PUMPS & TIES

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers

Your Dollar is Bigger
Now Than Ever Before
$*|00

Brushed
Wool Sweaters

$*|00

Range of
$1°° Ties

2 for

v All Clothing Reduced 20%

SCARFS

values to $2.00 - now

SWEAT SOCKS
Smartly Styled $1.00

JACKETS
3 for $1.00

dP.ir

Suspenders

2 pr.

Reduced

Xmas Kerchiefs

$1.00

WHAT IS MEANT BY THE TERMS
“EXTRAVERT” AND
“INTROVERT”?
A N INTROVERT is a person who
** lives chiefly within himself. He
is quiet, withdrawing from social
life, prefers to work alone, is imag
inative, sensitive, careful about de
tails, and likely to worry over small
matters. He day-dreams and lives
much in his inner imaginative life
which he does not express to other
people. An extravert is just the op
posite: he lives externally, likes to
be with other people, is a good mix
er, careless about details but ex
cellent as a promoter and organizer,
is a leader, is often “happy-golucky,” and does not tend to worry.
His feelings are not easily hurt,
and he prefers activity to seeluslveness. Most people are a mixture of
these traits, and, are called ambiverts.
Copyri<ht.—WNU Service.
--------------o--------------

=/*»IWMAK.==i
CKACKKHS
By WARREN GOODRICH

$1.00

Walk*Over Spring Arch
Shoes for Men and Women
Cushioned support and
uen&e as natun I
• Unlike any other shoe, the
resilient Spring Arch* is en
tirely cushioned on live rob
ber at the three natural
weight-hearing points.
Absorbs shocks and en
courages normal posture.
Provides gentle, controlled
exercise to help build up*
weak feet and to keep healthy
feet in good condition. Pre
scribed by leading doctors.
Wide selection ofsmart styles.

$1.00 Off
Ladies*
Enna
Jettick

$1.00
$1.00

6 for $1.00

$1.00 Off
EVERY PAIR
oS Men’s
and

Ladies’
Walk-Overs

$1.00 Off

$1.00 Off

Men’s
Friendly Five

Ladies’ and Growing
Girls’ Pied Piper and
All Other $5.00 Shoes.

And AU Other Men’.

Open Friday Evening ’Till 9:OO

Willoughby Bros.
“It was ear aaahrenary, and all
ha gave me was a string s( yearls.**

Walk-Over Shoe Store
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GOINGS ON
AROUND P. H. S.

ceive instruction from Robert
Brown every night after school;
they can also buy supplies from
him. On Saturday from 11 o’clock
to 12 o’clock they can use the
gymnasium to fly their models.
Members of the FF.A. enter
tained members of the same club
from Belleville on February 10.
They played basketball after
which refreshments were served.
The club meets during the noon
hour on Tuesdays.

Barbara Olsaver entertained
Jacquelyn Schoof, Jack Selle,
Belva Barnes, Scott Cole, Betty
Friday, February 25, 1938
With Faculty Supervision Mastick, Laurel Owens, Vivian
Student Publication
Grosvenor, Kenneth Wilbur, Kye
Moon, Bob Bray, and Larry ParCENTRAL GRADE
DEBATE TEAM BOWS
menter at a dinner before the JSCHOOL NOTES
TO HOWELL VETERANS
Hop.
Pilgrim Prints Staff
Ruth Kirkpatrick, Jane Spring
The first graders in Miss Camp
Plymouth’s negative debate
bell’s class who can print their team was defeated by a three to er, Joe Scarpulla, Jim Birchall.
Bill
Thomas, and Richard Strong
names
now
are
Margaret
White,
nothing
decision
in
the
first
round
Editor............................................................ JAMES MARSHALL
Sally Keig, Alden Koschnick, of the state elimination debates saw Benny Goodman Saturday BOYS GYM CLASSES HAVE
Assistant Editor ................................ JEANETTE SCHWARTZ
afternoon.
Ruth
Hockenbury,
Harold
Taylor,
at
Howell
on
Tuesday,
February
With River Rouge clinching STARKWEATHER
PECULIAR NAMES FOR
Forensics ........................ ELLIS BRANDT. DORIS BUZZARD
Keith Ebersole, Joan Lightfoot, 15. The judges were Dr. Scott,
Margery Merriam entertained BASKETBALL TEAMS
the championship, honors of the I NOTES
Arlene Wesseling, and Gerald Dr. Skinner, and Dr. Courtwright several members of the freshman
Music .................................................................... DICK DUNLOP
T.V.A.A. Plymouth is playing her I
:------Micol. The children are being of the speech department of class at a dinner party Friday
hardest for ’the second place posAn epidemic of measles has
School Notes................................ D. BUZZARD, B. FLAHERTY
The boys’ physical training
awarded stars for counting 15— Wayne University. Although it night before the J-Hop. Her guests
ition now held by both Plymouth struck the school full force, one
Social News .................................. MARY KATHERINE MOON
they soon hope to be able to was the first time the Plymouth were Mary Jane Olsaver, Jack class under the direction of Mr.
class having only three members
and Dearborn.
count and write numbers to 20. team had been defeated, it was Crisp. Orlyn Lewis, Ruth Parma- Jacobi have various names. The
present.
Sports
(boys)
........................
DOUG
MILLER,
PAUL
HARSHA
Having this in mind the Rocks
i Two daffodils are blooming nicely not a surprise. The Howell team lee, Pat Mason, Lynton Ball, and teams choose what kind of name
E. BRANDT, G. BLIGHTON
Miss Benz’s 4A geography class •
took to the court Friday last and
and the tulip bulbs are about to was composed of three boys who Alan Bennett. The party went to they prefer and then become dis
tinguished by that name. The sec
beat the Wayne quintet 27-31. is studying about New York City;
Feature Writing ...........................D. BUZZARD, B. FLAHERTY
I bloom. This week the children had been together since the sev the Mayflower arter the dance.
hour class has names of col
Dearborn also won, so the two as a project they are carving a
J. MARSHALL, J. SCHWARTZ
i hope to paint the inside of their enth grade and they were all ex
Shirley Mason, Paul Thams, ond
leges such as Princeton, Dart
teams are still tied. Friday’s game harbor scene, including ships,
cellent
debaters.
playhouse.
The
helpers
are
Sally
Editorials ... B. FLAHERTY, J. SCHWARTZ, J. MARSHALL
and
skyscrapers,
Ruth Roediger, and Franklin mouth, etc. The fhird hour has
was a very good one with Plym lighthouses,
Mr. Latture stated that he felt Coward saw “Gold is Where You
Keig to care for the books, Keith
General Reporting ..................... P. HARSHA, G. BLIGHTON.
outh the best team all the way. from soap. In celebration of Lin
Ebersole to feed the fish. Patsy the Plymouth team had done its Find If" at the Michigan Satur teams with names of vegetables
J. MARSHALL, R. DAILEY, J. SCHWARTZ, B. FLAHERTY
as spinach and carrots. The
Coach Jacobi continued his plan coln’s birthday a play entitled “A
Green to water the plants, and best and would have a better day afternoon.
Little
Lad
of
Long
Ago”
was
fourth hour names of automobiles
of starting the reserves that
Gerald Micol to pass the basket. chance next year.
Ruth Roediger spent the week like Plymouth and Ford, and the
worked so well against Dearborn. given. The role of Lincoln as a
Mrs. Disbrow’s first graders are
end with Shirley Mason.
fifth hour names like California,
As expected the reserves fell be boy was played by Owen Krue BOOST THAT CLUB*—
making
a
mural
of
Snow
White
INCREASE IN
Barbara Olsaver, Larry Par- j Army and Navy. Each team has
hind somewhat and at the end ger whose costume consisted of EDITORIAL
SCHOOL CALENDAR
and the Seven Dwarfs. The pupils STUDENT STAFF
menter, Mary Jane Olsaver, and from five to eight men. Boys are
of the first quarter Wayne was a coat, breeches, vest, and a coonhave
memorized
the
first
stanza
skin cap; Jack Delor portrayed
Bob Bray attended the University allowed to referee the games to
leading 8-5.
The re-arrangement of the Feb. 25—Basketball, Ypsilanti, of “America”. The Canaries read
Usually the staff of the Pil of Michigan and Minnesota bas- get a chance to learn to underthe father of Lincoln and Wanda school program has necessitated
there.
In the second quarter the reg
ing class has begun the first grim Prints group remains almost ketball game Saturday night at stand the rules.
Lou
Hunt
the
mother.
A
puppet
March
1—Assembly
by
the
De
the
meetings
of
clubs
outside
the
ulars were sent in and resorted show illustrated the way in which
unchanged from the fall semes Ann Arbor.
troit Civic Orchestra, at reader.
school hours. But this is no rea
mainly to defense which was ex
The second graders in Miss ter to the mid-winter one, but
1:30 pun.
Barbara Robertson entertained
ceptionally strong.
Although Jeemes Henry”, a colored boy, son why the clubs should not be
Weatherhead’s room have started this year proved different. Pos Jim McClain, Dorothy Ebersole, FIRST OPERETTA IN TEN
earned
50
cents
to
pay
his
fee
March
4—Teachers
guests
of
as well attended as formerly. This
Plymouth gained one point from
new readers and have seat work sibly the revision of the school Douglas Miller, Jane Taylor, YEARS TO BE GIVEN
into
the
circus
is
being
planned.
Woman’s
Club,
Hotel
May
lack
of
interest
on
the
part
of
Wayne it was evident that the
pads to supplement their readers schedule had something to do Howard Ebersole, Betty Jane BY MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The losing spelling team in members shows a deficiency of
flower, 8:00 p.m.
Rocks were holding back. The
called “Friends About Us”. Shir with this shift. Another angle of Brown, and Douglas Eckles after
March
10-11—Senior
play.
Miss
Farrand’s
room
proclaimed
school
loyalty,
club
spirit,
and
score at the half showed Plym
‘Riding Down The Sky” is the
ley Lightfoot is absent from this change is the fact that all the J-Hop.
the victory of the opposing team willingness to cooperate. Remem March 18—Sophomore Party
outh still trailing 12-14.
first operetta in. 10 years to be
Franklin Coward spent last given by Plymouth high school’s
March 25—Gym demonstration school because of very serious additions to the staff were boys.
At the opening of the half the by treating them to a party. A1 ber "the chain is as strong as its
illness. The pupils are enjoying George Blyton and Orlyn Lewis week-end with Paul Thams
music department. It is a Mex
their new library books given to were the two reporters added.
Rocks launched a vigorous at surprise party was planned and weakest link” and you, club mem
Betty Korb, Bud Holmes, Dorthem by the Parent-Teachers’ As
tack. With good passes and ac the pupils gave Miss Farrand a bers, are the links! Is it fair to EDISON
The remaining members are othy Roe, George Kenyon, Mary ican operetta with a Spanish
(By Virginia Rock, 10B)
sociation.
curate shots the Reck Cagers luncheon set. Cecil Glass, Louise those who desire to push the
Mary
Kathryn
Moon,
James
Mar
Jane Parmalee, and Clark Pelton background and is to be held some
Miss Inge’s second graders have shall, Jeanette Schwartz, Doris went to Rousseau’s after the J- time in April or May. A mixed
took the lead and maintained it Piker, Marjorie Stitt, Marian club’s activities forward or to the A genius, an inventor, but still
a map,
personnel of boys and girls is
throughout the game. In this White, and Norma Jean Bauman teachers who give up a much
transformed the public museum Buzzard, Douglas Miller, Richard Hop.
quarter Plymouth made 12 points were neither absent nor tardy needed relaxation period to be A man with intelligence, thoughts, into a doll-house.
Dunlop, Ellis Brandt, and Betty
Shirley Sorensen, Jack Ross being selected from the pupils of
during the first semester.
present, for some individuals to
and a plan
The third graders in Miss Jew Flaherty. Paul Harsha and Bob and Don Mielbeck saw Benny the high school.
while Wayne collected seven.
The pupils in Miss Sparling’s care more about enjoying them To make his life a success,
ell’s roam are making Lincoln Dailey were added before the first Goodman at the Fox Sunday af
Plans are being made for the
In the last quarter the Rocks
booklets. The students have cho semester closed.
T.V.A. Music Festival to be held
took the defensive again and room held, on February 4, a group selves than cooperating to benefit But one cannot do that unless
ternoon.
meeting
in which they elected the group or organization as a
One uses his formula—
sen new spelling teams—the re
April 14. The 35 pupils chosen for
held Wayne to six pointe and
Shirley
Mason,
Paul
Thams,
officers for the new semester. whole! Everyone can see that it
Perseverance!
spective captains axe Mary Agnes CLASS NOTES
themselves made 7.
Ruth Roediger, Franklin Coward, this will sing with the pupils of
William Schoof was chosen pres is unnecessary to sit and watch a
Evans and Sally Gustafson. The
Jean Hamill. Bob Brown, Evelyn five other schools.
Horton of Wayne, who played ident; Rosemary Herter, vice basketball game, while upstairs a
Despair,
poverty,
and
fear
are
three
A’s
have
a
new
book
en
More news will be published
the whole game, was high man president; Norma Jean Bauman, small handful of people are try
In the girls’ physical training Bower, Bill Chapman, Lois Schaupast,
titled “Gooberville”, which is, in
fele, Bud Jordan, Katherine Kal- about these two musical events
with 12 while such men as Moe secretary; Geraldine Darmer, ing to plan some worthwhile act
classes
65
persons
are
playing
Fame,
fortune,
success
at
last!
cidentally,
another
name
for
peaat
a later date.
etsky, and Lawrence Smith went
and Egloff made only eight and treasurer; and Helen Santner, ivity. Then, when some worth
nutville. Harvey Rotarius has volley ball at one time.
Ross seven. The reason for this hews reporter; the two captains while ffeat has been achieved by And you ask “Why?”
Miss Allen’s 11A English class to the Sugar Bowl in Ann Arbor
It’s
simply
try!
moved
away
from
school.
after the J-Hop.
may be seen by the fact that of the service squad are Melvin the few loyal members, you
BONERS OF THE WEEK
And use his formula—
The fourth graders in Miss es are very large, the two morn
We are all sorry to hear that
these men played only three Hunt for the 6A and Betty Lou proudly say, “Yes, I belong to
divisions having 38 members.
Perseverance!
Robinson's room are beginning ing
quarters.
Some juniors, as only three years James Stevens’ week-end visit to
These boners were taken from
Arnold for the 5A; lieutenants that club!” Oh, yes, it is very
their bird study with birds that
Plymouth for the J-Hop was un
Tonight the last game of the working under these captains are nice to reap the credit for some
You cannot go very wrong,
stay here all winter. They will of this subject are required in expectedly extended because of a a test on “Julius Caesar”. The
current season is at Ypsilanti and Norma Jean and William Bau one else's labor.
Plymouth high, have postponed
original quotation: “Cowards die
If
you
try
and
you
are
strong.
gradually
work
into
the
migratory
sudden attack of appendicitis. He many times before their death.
the following week the state tour man. William Schoof was elected
Please make up your minds as Success is ninety-nine percent birds as the season for them be this course until next year.
nament begins.
The English 12A class, in con is in St. Joseph’s hospital in Ann The valiant never taste of death
patrol captain with Cameron to whether or not the club is
perspiration,
gins. The pupils have made color nection with the text "Advent Arbor.
but once”, was twisted to this:
Lodge and Monte Hines as lieu worth sacrificing a portion of your And one percent inspiration
wheels in art. The class is still ures in English Literature”, are
RESERVES DUPLICATE
__Dorothy Roe entertained
,, _Nor,. The villain never tastes of death
tenants. Other boys who are serv noon hour once a week. If it is
His formula—
enroute on their airplane trip
coward
reading chapters of “England of ma Coffin Arlene SotJ Betty but once
FIRST TEAM
ing in the patrol are Jack Ver- not, go to the sponsor and ex
Perseverance!
across the United States. The Song
Korb,
and
Shirley
Sorensen.
and Story”, which portrays
times. Cowards dye.
PERFORMANCE
shure, Bill Fulton, Calvin Sieloff, plain that you care more for free
boys have begun practicing indoor
Thursday night. The guests
interesting
details
of
English
life.
Several members of Miss FiegLloyd Johansson, Earl Smith, hours than for your club. Maybe HOME ECONOMICS
baseball. The class has two new
The fourth and sixth hour pub played ping-pong and refresh el’s American history class think
The Plymouth Reserves leng Grant Wilsie, and Willard Olson. some more ambitious person will COVERS WIDE FIELD
members—both are baby gold lic speaking classes are studying ments were served.
thened their long string of vic
that dollar diplomacy is lowering
fish—as yet they are nameless.
The children attending the lec fill the place you vacated and
Jean
Anderson,
Keith
Jolliffe,
business interviews. To gain the
the tariff.
tories last Friday by defeating ture given last week by J. A. really boost the club. But, after
There are three years of Home The tulip bulbs are growing well. necessary information they asked Ernestine Meade, Bob Lawson,
Wayne’s Reserves, in a fast game Franke concerning the care of considering the question from all Economics offered to those who
The fourth graders in Miss
Maxine Willard, Bob Lorenz, Lila
played at Wayne, by the score of dogs learned several interesting angles, do you not derive a more are interested in this type of Widmeyer’s room have chosen store proprietors, plumbers, car Selle, and Bob Kenyon went to
The pepper tree grows leaves
penters, and men in various other
that jump about as though ani
30-25. High score man for Plym things about their pete. He was permanent benefit from attending work.
their new spelling teams—the trades questions concerning the Rousseau’s after the J-Hop.
mated.
outh was Bill Norman with nine accompanied by two German the meeting and contributing
captains
are
Barbara
Shoemaker
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mr.
The first-year, Home Economics
which applicants for posi
something to it than you do by
pointe. Plymouth made two foul Shepherd dogs.
and Bob Chute. The former’s things
tions are judged upon. The class- and Mrs. Dykhouse and Mr. and
talking to the best boy or girl I. is studying clothing and the team has won both weeks.>. Since
shouts out of a possible 10 while
ince i es worjj.e£
groups of twos, pre- Mrs- Buzzard went to the MayThe 31 pupils in Miss Thomp friend in the hall?
care of personal rooms and
Wayne sunk three out of a poss-, son’s first grade are making scrap
od.
J-Hop.
clothes. Home Economics I is also February is noted for its famous senting the proper method of flower hotel after the J-H
Electric Refrigeration
ible 10. Plymouth had the edge
Maynard Doudt of the class of ’
' studying foods and dealing main men—the classes are making | carrying out personal interviews.
books for their library; the A-l
over Wayne by one point at the art class is coloring a large pic TEACHERS HEAR OF
“22”
visited
school
Monday
morn- ,
Service
ly with luncheons. Home Econ George Washington posters and
Miss Walldorf’s 11A English
end of the half at a 13-12 score. ture illustrating one of the stor LITERARY TOUR OF
Lincoln
booklets.
In
geography
'
omics n is studying foods and
class in making a complete study ing.
With but one game yet to play ies they have just completed read EUROPE
The Misses Allen and Cary at- •
child study. In connection with the students are studying Egypt. of the development of the short
The fifth grade boys in Mr. story, tracing its growth through tended a Bad Axe reunion in I 'Service on all Makes"
which is at Ypsilanti, the Re ing for the library corner. Other
the latter the group held a party
serves should feel they have had current activities include the
An account of her unique trip for children of pre-school age. Berridge’s room have organized Washington Irving, Edgar Allan Detroit Friday night and the
their
volley ball teams—some of
a highly successful year under painting of flower pots for the to England was the subject of They entertained the children in
PHONE 227
Poe, Hawthorne, Aldrich, and Detroit English club luncheon
the able coaching of Mr. Ingram. book case and the sewing of dust- Miss Ballou's talk at a recent the Kindergarten room and su the other rooms have also joined Wilbur, Daniel Steele, the latter Saturday noon.
in
the
tournament. The captains
meeting of the teachers of Plym pervised their play. They also
This semester the airplane club
G. E. TOBEY
cloths and hot pads.
being
the
un-surpassed
short
STARKWEATHER BEGINS
There are 36 people enrolled in outh schools. Miss Ballou told served the children a light lunch. are John McClain, Arnold Phil story author who is still living. is having a better showing. The
765 Wing Street
MILK SERVICE
Miss Bock’s room. The geography her audience that hers was a Home Economics HI is studying lips, Ralph Bacheldor, and Har Next week they will begin the members are starting out with
Plymouth, Mich.
class is studying about that in "literary” tour. She visited such wardrobes for spring. They are old Schultz. The pupils are paint study of the novel and the essay. stick models, and will work up to
ing
portraits
of
George
Wash
places
as
the
“Wordsworth”
To ease that empty feeling in teresting country of Egypt and is
figuring repairs and the care of
The 10A literature class is more complicated ones. They reington. Gerald Frisbee’s spelling
the middle of the morning and to planning to make an Egyptian country, Dorsetshire — commonly new clothes.
studying short stories by Amer
aid those who are undernour unit. Marilyn Vershure’s spelling called Wessex—of Thomas Hardy
The Home Economics club held team has won for the first two ican and English authors. Of the
fame, and the settings of the
ished, a milk service has been team is in the lead.
business and social meeting weeks. The pupils are now mak many types of stories, the mystery
started through the efforts of Mr.
that there are no di
Mrs. Adler’s 3B and 3A classes George Elliott novels. At each Monday, February 11. Their next ing health posters in hygiene.
Miss Carr’s fifth graders have seems to have the greatest appeal.
Smith, Mrs. Strasen, and Miss are studying the wild animals in place Miss Ballou read the writer’s meeting will be held at the home
Students in Miss Kilham’s first
vorce laws in South
sparling. Each morning a slip is Michigan, Illustrating each ani works to aid her in recreating the of Betty Knowles on March 14. chosen new spelling teams. The and second year French classes
Carolina?.
sent to the various teachers by mal with large drawings. Special feeling and emotions that the
On February 23, Miss Lundln captains are Lois Mills and Aud found that, besides being a fas
Miss Lyon, who has taken charge valentines consisting of animals author experienced at the time and Mias Gray met for dinner rey Neale. For the first two weeks cinating game in French, Lexicon
of the handling of the milk, and of various types were made out of of the writing. At Dorsetshire she with a group of Home Economics Lois’ team has been victorious. also aids‘them in increasing their
each teacher orders as many bot red paper hearts. Vito Sambronl sought to find a clue to the pess teachers at the Mayflower hotel. The five A’s have their new sup vocabularies. Both groups also
plementary readers with which
tles of chocolate and plain milk brought a rabbit, “Twinkle Nose”, imism of Thomas Hardy, but, be
they are very pleased, especially read “Le petit Journal”, a French
for the next day as she has money to school. The children took care cause of the radically changed SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES*
the colored illustrations. The five newspaper designed especially for
for. The milk, either chocolate or of it for several days and, after conditions of the country, she was
B’s have completed their trip students of French. Her 8B Eng
plain of which the former is most carefully observing its habits, unable to account for it Miss
Isabelle Louise Lueke. Birth: around the United States and are lish group held a poetry reading
popular, is served during the wrote a story concerning it.
Ballou is a member of the faculty
contest this week in which stu
New Albany, Indiana, January
morning recess, except for the ad
The 2A’s In Miss Parmalee’s at Michigan State Normal college. 24, 1920. Residence: 1106 Beech now making maps of the trip. dents competed with each other
The five A’s have completed their
vanced group of kindergarteners room made a trip around the
After the meeting, refreshments
who are served in the middle of community and have now begun bearing out the valentine motif street. Parents: Mr. and Mrs. study of the South Atlantic states. in reading ballad poetry.
Mr. Wallace and his science
The sixth graders in Miss
the afternoon, with two graham work on an illustrated commun were served by the teachers at Charles O. Lueke. Description:
Isabelle is that active senior with Hornbeck’s room have chosen classes express their appreciation
crackers and a straw. Some chil ity map. At present they are keep Central school.
for
the use of a lift pump lent to
brown
eyes,
light
brown
hair,
and
their spelling teams for the sec
dren pay for their own, but in ing a store In the room.
medium complexion. Her fav ond semester. The six B captains them by the Huston Hardware
instances where the milk is
Last Friday afternoon Miss NATIONAL HE OES—
company.
The first group section
orite
food
is
peppermint,
favorite
are Harold Schultz and Arnold
needed and they cannot buy it. Stader’s pupils visited the post THEME IN GH < RESERVES
color green, and she likes several Phillips, the six A captains are “B” have Just completed the unit
It is given to them. The Lincoln office and the library. While at
an
“Air”
and
are now starting on
radio
dance
orchestras,
including
banquet was given to raise funds the post office the children pur
The program of the Girl Re Wayne King, Quy Lombardo, and Sanford Burr and Louis Smith. the unit entitled “Water” while
for this program.
chased stamps and mailed some serves last Thursday carried out the Sophisto-Cats. Schools at The six A’s are beginning their the “A” group has finished the
Valentines they had made to the theme of being able to recog tended: Farmington, Rosedale, history study and are enjoying unit on “Buildings” and are be
AUTO MECHANICS AN
their classmates who were 111. Mr. nize our national heroes of today Newburg, and Plymouth. Favor Greek and Norse myths. In hon ginning one about "Agriculture”.
INTERESTING CLASS
Learned explained what hap and yesterday. Jane Taylor, pro ite study: Bookkeeping and short or of Lincoln's birthday the stu
dents memorized the poem “O
pened to letters after they were gram chairman, handed small
Favorite
amusements: Captain! My Captain” by Walt SPEECH CLUB FORMED
The auto mechanics class un dropped Into the chute. In con slips of paper to the girls as they hand.
Dancing
and
ice
skating.
Favor
Whitman.
der the supervision of Mr. Camp nection with this visit two large came in and when roll call was
After completing the study of
bell is for the purpose of teach posters on “How a Letter Travels" read each girl read the quotation ite author: “I haven’t any; I
parliamentary law the fourth
don’t
read
unless
I
have
to!”
Act
SENIORS LEAD IN
ing the how, why, and wherefores, were made. These 1A and 2B or saying on her slip; each quota
hour public speaking class formed
ivities:
Junior
chorus,
one
semes
INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL
of a car. Also to teach pupils how pupils have a library corner in tion either was about Lincoln or
a club, “The Speech Club", for
to make a car run and save cash their room where they keep Washington or had been said by ter; Home Be. club, one semester,
the purpose of carrying on a reg
junior drama, three semesters;
and trouble of calling a service books to read during their leisure one of them.
The
seniors
are
leading
in
the
ular business meeting and dis
senior drama, three years; role
station in an emergency. It is minutes.
For the rest of the program in senior play, and stunt night, inter-class basketball games held cussing current events and other
possible to go into the business
Jane showed pictures of national three years. Most interesting ex after school at 3:30. A schedule matters. They meet each Friday;
of repairing cars with further ft TRI, RESERVE-HI-Y
DO YOU KNOW that Cloverdale
and international figures of the perience: Two summers spent at
officers are elected once a month.
practice and study.
SPONSOR BANNING
present and the past and asked Portage lake—one with Girl was made out about two months Those now are Betty Ann Masmilk if available in South Carolina
the girls to write each one’s name Scouts and one with parents. ago and has been in effect ever tick, president; Betty Smith, sec
The" class used the same book CORSAGES
down as they were shown. Among
that is used at the Henry Ford
since. The freshmen have won retary, treasurer; and Edward
might do a lot to smooth out home
Something
done
fairly
well:
IsaAt a joint meeting of the Sen the pictures were Henry Ford, belle’s mother says that, she can I but one game and have there- Landau, sergeant-at-arms. A
Trade school. Each day the stu
difficulties. Take a hint ladies, serve
dents study the page and answer ior Girl Reserves and Hi-Y it Franklin D. Roosevelt, John D. “out-talk a Philadelphia lawyer”. fore the lowest percentage. Usu different program committee is
appointed by the chair every two
the questions on the back of the was decided that these two clubs Rockefeller, King George VI, Ab Plans after leaving school: Posi
ally basketball practice is held weeks; at present Edward Lan
it to your families every day—
sheet. Earlier in the year students would sponsor a movement of raham Lincoln, and John L. Lew tion in the commercial field.
immediately after the contests.
dau holds this position. The pro
wrote biographies of Henry Ford high school girls not wearing cor is. Jane had even included Char
when they could nbt obtain the sages to the formal dances. The lie McCarthy in the national her
W L Pet. grams are based on class work.
Phone 9
The world’s oldest known tree
books from the trade school. Mr. main reasons for thia are that oes. She said that he was her
Seniors .......... ...15 0 1.000 Last Friday Leo Schmitz and Ed
some of the larger schools and national hero. After the scores is growing in Santa Maria del
ward Landau presented a busi
Campbell has an engine in the colleges do not allow it and also were counted, Astrid Hegge who
Juniors ......... ...10 5 .667 ness interview in the wrong way
Tula, Mexico. It Is a bald cypress,
shop used for illustrating the that it is an unnecessary expense had only missed two of the 21 with an estimated age of 5,000 Sophomores .. ... 5 10 333 while Betty Ann Mastick and Bob
Ann Arbor Trail, next te------ “-----' ~
&
to the boy.
work.
was winner.
Freshmen .... ... 1 14 .000 Kenyon did. one oorrectiy.
years.

Rocks Still Tied

For Second Place

Do "YOU

KNOW? ###**##»*#**»/**/#*#*#*#♦##***#*/*
»>♦######*###**♦###*#**##/

Cloverdale Farms Dairy

ina .r.L>x
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LECALS
Ford P. Brooks, Attorney

8487 Kenny Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan

234-922
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court room
in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-seventh day of January
in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-eight.
Present Joseph A. Murphy,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JAMES H. PALMER, deceased.
Ford P. Brooks, administrator
of said estate, having rendered
to this Court his first annual ad
ministration account and filed
therewith his petition praying
that the time for closing said

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
let Monday and 3rd Friday
John Moyer. Comm.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
VISITINa
MASONS
WELCOME
Friday, March 4

estate be extended for a period
of one year:
It is ordered, That the tenth
day of March, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for exam
ining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of
Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Charles R. Harris,
Deputy Probate Register.
Feb. 11. 18, 25

Edwin A. Schrader. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro. Sec’y

ANDREW C. BAIRD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
520 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Meeting
Monday of
Each Month
Jewell ^Blalch

Howard Eckles. Commander
Arno Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blalch. Treasurer

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cerain mortgage made by Albert A. Crumley
and Camille V. Crumley, his wife, of
the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
PORATION. a Corporation organized un
der the laws of the United States of
America, dated April 26th. 1934, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
May 11th. 1934. in Liber 2714 of Mort
gages. on Page 45. and said mortgagee hav
ing elected under the terms of said mort
gage to declare the entire principal and

JOHN)
OEAR - - WILL
VOU PULL ME
APOUMO V?

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a ctrtain mortgage made by STANLEY MACHURSKI and ROSE MACHURSKI.
his wife, of the City of Melvindale, Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated February 14th,
1935. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on February 21st, 1935, in
Liber 2797 of Mortgages, on Page 150.
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due. which election it docs hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal
and interest the sum of TWO THOU
SAND
SIX
HUNDRED
NINETYONE and 22/100 DOLLARS ($2,691.22)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the I
State of Michigan in such case made and'
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. May 3rd. 1938 at twelve
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress St. entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the

Insure happiness in your daily cooking tasks with a
modern Gas Range. Its beauty will brighten your
kitchen. Its comfort ana time saving features will
lighten vour work. Its certormance will give you
satisfaction of dependable results Come in and see
our display of modern Ges Ranges.

FREE TRIAL!
Without any obligation whatsoever we'll put a new
modem range in your home on free trial. Try it
yourself—prepare your favorite dishes—then if you
wish to keep the range you can pay for it with a
small amount each month.

CONSUMERS TOWER CO.
Northville
* in

Wayne
tUW

Plymouth
i

Sit

sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and aU legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Melvindale. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
described as:
Lot Eightv-Five (85) LONE STAR
SUBDIVISION of Lot Five (5) of the
Subdivision of the Estate of John Patow,
deceased, on the South part of the East
half (Yt) of Private Claim Thirty-Five
(35) and Four and Eighty-Three Hun
dredths (4.83) feet on the West part of
Private Claim Thirty-Two (32) North of
and adjoining the Wabash Railroad, also
of Lota One (1) to Four (4). Sixty-Six
(66) to Sixty-Nine (69), One Hundred
Sixteen (116) to One Hundred Nineteen
(119). One Hundred £ixty-Nine (169) and
One Hundred Seventy (170). aU inclusive,
of Oakbom Rouge Subdiviaion of part of
Lot Five (5) Burbank Estate Subdivision
of part of Private Claim Thirty-Five (35),
Ecorse Township, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber Forty-Eight
(48), Page Sixty-Nine (69) of Plats,
Wayne County Records.
DATED: February 4th. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
Plymouth, Michigan
Peb. 4 II 18 25; Mar. 4 11 18 25;
Apr. 1 8 15 22 29

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made (and such de
fault having continued for more than ninety
(90) days) in the terms and conditions of
a certain mortgage made by ROZALIA
RACZKOWSKI. Divorced, of the City of
Hamtramck, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, as Mortgagor, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organised unde,
the United States of America,
: Mortgagee, dated April 10, 1934, and
___
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on April 23,
1934, in Liber 2708 of Mortgages, page
120. and said Mortgagee having dected
under the terms and conditions of slid
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it adoes hereby exercise, pursuant
claimed to be dae and
the date of

S

4782
PUGH 4 STEVENS
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan

ELEVENTH INSERTION
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE.
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
844 Buhl Building, Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

AND FIFTY NINE CENTS ($2,815.59)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, notice is hereby given that
by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes of the State of Michigan in such
case made and provided, on MONDAY,
the 2nd day of May. A. D. 1938, at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
at public auction to the highest bidder
at the southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
igan (that being the building in which the
Circuit Court for Wayne County is held),
of the premises described in said mort
gage. or so much thereof as may be neces
sary to pay the amount due on said mort
gage as aforesaid and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned, at
or before said sale, for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant ,to law and to the terms
of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attor
ney’s fee allowed by law, which premises
are described as follows, to-wit:
Premises and property situated in the
City of Hamtramck, County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered Two Hundred Sixty
seven (267) of William Y. Hamlin's Sub
division of Lots Nineteen (19) and Twenty
(20) of Holbrook’s Subdivision of Quarter
(%) Section Forty-two (42), Ten Thou
sand Acre Tract, Detroit and Hamtramck,
according to the plat thereof recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, in Liber 9 of Plats, page
61. Wayne County Records.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan,
February 4, 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
O'BRIEN
NERTNEY, Attorneys,
3729 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan
Feb. 4 11 18 25; Mar. 4 II 18 25;
Apr. 1 8 15 22 29

4

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Page 15
irtue of the power of sale contained in
aid mortgage and pursuant to the statute
f the State of Michigan in auch case
ade and provided, the undersigned will
ell at public auction to the highest bidder
n Wednesday, the 20th day of April A. D.
938. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern
tandard Time, at the southerly or Conresa Street entrance to the Wayne County
uilding in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne and State of Michigan (that being
the building wherein the Circuit Court for
he County of Wayne is held) the premes described in said mortgage, or sufficient
hereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
even per cent (7%) interest and all legal
oats allowed by law and provided for in
aid mortgage, including attorneys’ fees,
hich said premises are described as folows: AU that certain piece or parcel of
nd situate in the City of Detroit, County
{ Wayne, State of Michigan, described
as follows, to-wit:
Lot No. One hundred Ninety-four (194)
Grandmont Subdivision of the Fractional
Part of the West Half of Sec. 24. T. 1 S.
R. 10 E., Redford Twp., Wayne Co.,
<ich. Plat recorded March 7. 1916. Liber
4, Page 9, Plats.
Dated: January 10. 1938
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Mortgagee,
-AWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee
801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
n. 14. 21. 28: Feb. 4. 11 18 25:
arch 4 11 18 25: April 1 8

SEVENTH INSERTION

and all other sums paid by the under
signed. with interest thereon, pursuant to
law and to the terms of said mortgage, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney's fee. which premises
e described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of Jand sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Forty-nine (49) of Ardenwood Sub
division of Lots A., B. and part of Lot
C- of| John M. Dwyer's Acres Subdivision
of the south one-half of the northeast onequarter of the southeast one-quarter and
southeast one-quarter of the southeast onequarter of Section 9, town I South, Range
11 East. Greenfield Township, now City
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, "
■rding to the plat recorded in Liber 43,
. ige 2. of Plats. Wayne County Records.
DATED: February 14th. 5938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
FIFTH INSERTION
ANDREW C. BAIRD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
520 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Feb. 18 25: Mar. 4 11 18 25: Apr. 1 BRESNAHAN 4 GROEFSEMA,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
8 15 22 29: May 6 13
2302 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan

FOURTH INSERTION

jriymoutn, JVlicnigan
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums-paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an attor
ney’s fee. which premises are described i
follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit“*te<l ’n
.^>17 of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
“Lot numbered Three hundred six (306)
Joy Farm Subdivision of- Quarter Section
Thirty-Four (34) and the Northerly part
of Quarter Section forty-seven (47), Ten
Thousand Acre Tract, Greenfield Township,
according to the plat thereof recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County in Liber 32 of Plats ■
pages 39 4 40."
DATED: January 26. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
BRESNAHAN 4 GROEFSEMA.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2302 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Jan. 28; Feb. 4 11 18 25; Mar. 4 11
18 25: Apr. 1 8 15 22

LOVE, HONOR AND OBEY

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of
OLIVER F. PENNEY, Deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court
for the County of Wayne, State
of Michigan, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per
sons against said deceased, do accrued interest thereon due. which elec
hereby give notice that I will meet tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
there is claimed to be due and
at 520 Dime Bank Building in which
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
said County, on Monday the 28th this notice for principal, interest, taxes
and repairs the sum of Nine Thousand
day of March A. D. 1938, and on Nine Hundred Forty-Two and 30/100
Dollars ($9942.30) and no suit or proceed
Friday the 27th day of May A.D. ing
at law or in equity having been insti
1938, at 2:00 o’clock P.M. of each tuted to recover the debt secured by said
or any part thereof:
of said days, for the purpose of mortgage
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
examining and allowing said power of sale contained in said mortgage
pursuant to the Statutes of the
claims, and that four months and
Sta*« of Michigan in such case made and
from the 27th day of January--frovided. notice is hereby given
on Monday the 16th day of May, 1938
A.D. 1938, were allowed by said that
at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street
Court for creditors to present entrance
to the Wayne County Building
their claims to me for examina in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
Michigan
(that being the place of holding
tion and allowance.
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale a public
Dated January 27th, 1938.
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
HELEN MANN,
ises described in said mortgage, .or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
5261 Bedford Road,
the amount due as aforesaid, and any
Commissioner.
um or sums which may be paid by the
ndersigned at or before said sale for
Feb. 11. 18, 25 taxes
and/or insurance on said premises,
SECOND INSERTION

in

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Benjamin Bricker and
Clara Bricker, his wife of The City of
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated May 22. 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on June 12, 1934, in
Liber 2724 Vif Mortgages, on Page 480,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Eight thousand four
hundred eighty and 22/100 dollars ($8.480.22) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or anv part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on 25th day of April, 1938 at twelve
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress
„
Street
_ . entrance
*'
««••••
to the Wayne County
Building jn
j ..
...,.... MichiCity of ---------Detroit,-----------County
of Wayr"
(that being the- -■
place of
-- •holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to .the highest bidder of the premises

Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of t certain
mortgage made by FRANK CZAJKA and
AMANDA CZAJKA. his wife, of Detroit,
County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organised under the law* of
the United States of America dated
March 3rd, 1934, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on March 10. 1934, in
Liber 2694 of Mortgages, on Page 495,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due. which election is does hereby ex
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of One Thousand Eight
Hundred Fifty Nine and 49/IOOths ($1.859.49) Dollars and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case ' made and
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on April 12. 1938 at 12:00 o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premise de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and aU legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That, certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot thirty-four (34) of Fyfe, Barbour
and Warren’s Subdivision of that part of
Private Claim two hundred sixty (260), ly
ing between Horatio Street, and Warren
Avenue. City of Detroit and Township of
Spnngwells, Wayne County, Michigan, as
per plat recorded hi Liber 16 of Plats,
Page 42. Wayne County Records.
DATED: January 14. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
PUGH 4 STEVENS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
Jan. 14 21 28: Feb. 4 11 18 25:
Mar. 4 11 18 25; April 1 8

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by Ada V. Wallwork
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ized under the laws of the Unit'd States
of America, dated March 20. 1934, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
March 26. 1934. in Liber 2700 of Mort
gages. on Page 103, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due. which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said ,mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal, interest and tax
advance the sum of Ten Thousand Three
Hundred Forty-Eight and 22/100 Dollars
($10,348.22) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in eqiity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, March 15, 1938 at 12
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street en
trance _ to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at. public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
auch thereof as may be necessary to pay
.fie amount due as aforesaid, and any
lum or sums which may be paid by the
nndersigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges mid expenses. Including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Twenty-four (124)
Robert Oakman's Ford Highway and
Glendale Subdivision of part of Quarter
()4) Sections Ten (10) and Eleven (11)
Ten Thousand (10,000) Acre Tract and
Section Twenty-eight (28) Town One (I)
South Range Eleven (11) East Green
field Township, Wayne County, Michigan
according to the plat recorded in liber
35 page 82 plats.
Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

.AWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
ttomey for Mortgagee
801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
etroit, Michigan

THIRTEENTH

Business and
Professional

INSERTION

Di rect ory

JOHN J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Building,
Detroit, Michigan

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Gertrude

M.

Delaney

(A single woman) of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated May
28th., 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds Tor Wayne County,
Michigan, on June 15. 1934, in Liber 2726
of

Mortgagee,

on

Page

316,

and

said

mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due.
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of thia notice for principal and in
terest the sum of FOUR THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY THREE
and 34/00 ($4183.34) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
or ■“V
thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of tha
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in auch case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday. March 2nd., 1938 at
12 o clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress St. entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the pr^mis^
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or pared of land
situated in the City of Detroit. County
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
described as: Lot 533 Holden and Mur
ray’s Northwestern Subdivision of Lota 3
and 4 Tiremsn Estate. Quarter Sections
50, 51 and 52, Ten Thousand Acre Tract
and Fractional Section 3. Town 2 South
Range 11 East, according to the plat there
of recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 28
of Plata. Page 10.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WA7-SH,
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Building,
DATED- December 3rd. 1937.
Detroit, Michigan
Dec.3, 10, 17. 24, 31; Jan. 7. 14.
21. 28; Feb. 4. II. 18. 25.

Robert Shingleton
Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
26 years in Plymouth
187 Liberty street
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
“Safety is always the first
consideration.”
167 Caster

Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042

Dr. George Timpona
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
12 to 8 P.M.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden.

Real Estate and
Insurance
C. G.
Draper
Jeweler
and

DAGGETT’S

Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank
PHONE 780

Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—1Z2 mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147P3

fh i&x, GtjeffbMORROW—

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
nd conditions of a certain mortgage made
y WILBUR M. ALE and MARY T.
LE. his wife, by W. M. ALE, her atomey-in-fact to the HIGHLAND PARK
RUST COMPANY, of the City of Highnd Pa-’ Cn-mtv of Wayne, and State
f Michigan, a corporation organized and
xisting under the laws of the State of
Michigan, dated the 26th day of February
. D. 1926 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the County of
ifayne. State of Michigan, on the 1st day
if March A. D. 1926 in Liber 1676 of
Mortgages on page 486, on which mort
age there is claimed to be due and unpaid
t the date of this notice, including prinipal and interest, the sum of Four thouand seven hundred five and 81/100 ($4.05.81) Dollars and no suit or proceedings
t law or in equity having been instituted
o recover the debt now remaining secured
y said mortgage, or any part thereof: now,
herefore, notice is hereby given that by

DATED: December 17. 1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
.~
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE.
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
844 Buhl Building. Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 17 24 31 ; Jan. 7 14 21 28; Feb.
4 11 18 25; Mar. 4 11.

you'll cross right
under Main Street
redicts NORMAN BEL GEDDES,
authority on future trends
‘Conveniently located underpaaaea
will take you right under Main Street
Without a atop In I960,” says Mr.
Geddes.
"Traffic going 10 blocks or more
will speed along 50-mile-an-hour
Express Streets connected by rampa
with a network of 1-ocsl Streets.
"Open areas beneath buildings will
provide parking apace . . . loading
platforms for trucks. Pedestrians will
use elevated sidewalks."

i

LD!

but TODAY,
round town
4 miles in 5 are
Stop and Go

Every Day
Many Orders
of Good Coal

NE stop can waste enough
O
gasoline to drive you 5
city blocks!

to the Homes
in Plymouth

Reason
Good Coal

Excellent Service

Get Your • - •

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE
FLATS HERE

While traffic author! ties are
planning “the City of To
morrow,” Shell engineers
have developed a fuel, SuperShell, to meet today’s driv
ing problem today.
Automotive engineers use
the term “motor-digestible”
to describe Super-Shell, be
cause at all motor speeds it is
converted so quickly, so com
pletely into power.
The regular use of SuperShell will save money on your
stop and go. Try a tankful
today at our station.

i

- Extra Quality at No Extra Cost Phone xox

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

Headquarters tor Johns-Manville Rooting

James Austin Oil Co,
Plymouth, Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Local News

STRANGE
SUPERSTITIONS

Mrs. William Hoover of Whit
Dick Sage of Detroit spent the
week-endi with his uncle and more Lake is visiting her daugh
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde. ter, Mrs. S. N. Thams, for a few
days.
Mrs. William Dickson of De
troit was the guest of Mrs. Oliver
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Secord
Goldsmith one day last week.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Secord, of
Detroit, were visitors, Sunday, in
Mrs. Carlton Lewis attended the the L. E. Wilson home on Mill
funeral of her aunt in Detroit street.
Monday.
* * *
/
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Mor
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Mac row and family of Algonac spent
Leod were guests, Sunday, of Mr. from Tuesday until Thursday of
and Mrs. Norman J. Dryden, in last week with her mother, Mrs.
Detroit.
Maud Bennett.
• • •
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason have
Mrs. Walter Rodgers of Winni
received word of the sudden death
of their cousin, Jack Streff in peg, Manitoba, is visiting in the
homes of her cousin, Mrs. Robert
Texas.
Mimmack, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Jollifle. •
/
• • •
MAYFLOWER
The many friends of Mrs. Leon
Terry will be glad to learn that
BARBER SHOP
she is slowly recovering from her
for men — for women
operation which she underwent
in Sessions hospital, Northville,
tor children
on Tuesday of last week.
• • •
Courteous service and
Franklin Coward of Muskegon
cleanliness
was the guest of Paul Thams
from Friday until Sunday and
Operated by
attended the J-Hop Friday eve
HARRY TERRY
ning in the high school auditor
ium.

By Edwin Finch

Ik iTa.lv, To render
void the sinister glance

or A WITCH, JUST flex the TkVO
MIDDLE FINGERS AND EXTeNDTHE
Outer ones IN imitation OF Horns
AND point the HAND IN THE
direction OF the offensive one

IIf a Scotch FiSheRmaIj
INDULGES IN PROFANlTT'.plS
associates immediately Touch a

PIECE OF IRON To WARD OFFTHE
misfortune that would other
wise follow ThemThrou&hmtTiesay
© Western Newspaper Union.

Eat Bread
for Health
and
GIVE YOUR FAMILY
VARIETY

No. J

'

SI

We have the following
kinds baked fresh daily
in our ovens. Phone for
our delivery.

No. 1-RAISIN
FROSTED — The
dies love it.

kid

No. 2-POTATO
An ideal bread for the

No/3-WHOLE- WHEAT
No. 5

Good for the entire family

NO.4-P0PPYSEED
Everyone likes it for a
change.

No. 5-RYE
Specially good for cheese
sandwiches.

No. 6-WHITE
The family standby—It’s
really good.

No. 7-CRACKEDWHEAT
Good for your health.

NO.8-NUT
Delicious. Everyone likes

No. 9-SANDWICH
Ideal in the summer for
picnics and lunches.

No. IO-CORN
Try it. We know you’ll
like it.

And several other
varieties.
No. 8L

Also remember our de
licious SALT RISING
and Seasme Seed Breads.
USE A DIFFERENT
KIND OF BREAD
EVERY DAY

SANITARY
BAKERY
Eat Plymouth Made Bread—Made by Local
People for Local People.

A Communication
Lodi, California
February 18, 1938
Dear Editor of Plymouth Mail:
Just a few lines to tell you how
much we enjoy the weekly visits
of The Plymouth Mail and to
congratulate you on the stand
you took, during the past weeks
regarding the destroying of part
of Michigan’s potato crop, while
many people were going hungry.
Had more of our newspapers the
courage to print the truth the
people of our country might beI come more aware of how very
absurd these so-called crop con
trol experiments are. After next
November, so far as Michigan is
concerned, I am of the opinion
there will be some new faces up
at Lansing. In the meantime, keep
up the good work.
Mrs. Partridge and myself have
had a very enjoyable winter here
in the San Joaquin valley. This is
the grape center of California.
For many miles the countryside
is just one great vineyard. You
will find enclosed a survey, com
piled by the chamber of com
merce, showing the quantity of
grapes delivered and the amount
of wine produced in the Lodi dis
trict. Of the $18.50 per ton quoted
as the current price, $10.00 per
ton is paid when the grapes are
delivered and the remainder is
not paid until the wine is sold,
and the amount depends on the
price of wine when sold. Owing
to the recession th<> sale of wine
since December 1 has been way
below the estimate, and the price
is about eight cents per gallon
below this survey; consequently,
the growers will receive consider
ably less than the $18.50 per ton.
We have found California a de
lightful place in which to live and
most of the people very friendly,
but I do not see any more oppor
tunities for a young man here,
than back in Michigan. There has
been a great deal of rain and
some foggy days but the mercury
has not been lower than 36 de
grees and when the sun shines it
gets up to 70 degrees by noon.
Our son, Russell and family,
are well and doing fine. The re
cession is not noticeable here in
the valley but over at Oakland
and San Francisco it is very evi
dent. In closing let me remind
you to check up on my old friend,
Charlie Rathbum occasionally.
Mrs. Partridge joins me, * with
best regards to all our Plymouth
friends.
Sincerely yours,
MEI.. G. PARTRIDGE.

Odd Fellows Plan
Big Meeting
Michigan Odd Fellowship is to
be honored with two official visits
from Hon. Thomas G. Andrews,
Grand Sire of the world of Odd
Fellowship. Mr. Andrews is a
prominent attorney of Oklahoma,
having served his state at attor
ney general and as a justice of
the supreme court. The first
meeting will be held at Grand
Rapids on Tuesday, March 22,
in the Civic auditorium, and will
include members of all branches
of the order in the west half of
the lower peninsula. The day’s
program will include a conference
of officers in the afternoon, con
ducted by the grand sire; a ban
quet at 6:30; a public inspira
tional meeting at 8:00; a degree
ceremonial at 9:30, when the
third degree will be conferred on
a large class of candidates. A
program of music, mirth and good
fellowship will be conducted by
the Rebekahs at the same time
as the degree work by the men
folks.
The second meeting will be held
at Detroit on Wednesday, March
23, in the Masonic Temple, to in
clude members of all branches of
the order in the east half of the
lower peninsula. The program for
the day will include a conference
of officers in the afternoon, con
ducted by the gTand sire; a ban
quet at 6:30; a public inspira
tional meeting at 8:00, and a de
gree ceremonial at 9:30, when the
third degree will be conferred
on a large class of candidates.
While the degree work is in pro
gress Detroit Rebekahs will en
tertain the ladies and their
friends with music, drills and nu
merous features.
Every effort is being put forth
to make both meetings well worth
while and an attendance of sev
eral thousand at each meeting is
anticipated. A friendly rivalry is
on for the largest class for the
degree work.

KNOW THYSELF
by

DR. GEORGE D. GREER

WHAT IS A "MAN’S WOMAN*1
AND HOW DOES SHE DIFFER
FROM OTHER WOMEN?
N AN article in “The Modern
Psychologist,’’ Merton S. Yewdale, New York editor, describes a
“man’s woman” as one who lives
her life for her man. She is fem
inine in physical form, but prefers
to talk about the things men are
interested in. She may have chil
dren, but is not the "mother type."
She is deeply idealistic. If mar
ried, she is self-sufficient, and in
different to other women, particu
larly to women’s clubs. She is not
as deeply attached to her home as
to her husband, and will go with
him to the ends of the earth. She
must have absolute fidelity from her
man, and wants to be appreciated.
She does not crave publicity, but
glories in the achievements of her
man. She is likely to be artistic,
rather than practical. Back of most
great men stands such a woman—a
man’s woman.

I
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Interesting
It is estimated thab nearly half
of the 28,000,000 vehicles in use
in the United States today lack
safety glass, four wheel brakes,
and other modern safety fea
tures.
As the horns of the crescent
moon always point away from the
sun, the angle at which the moon
is tilted depends entirely upon
zone of the earth from which it
is observed.
Articles marked “Sterling” must mother-in-law for nothing!’'
WNU Service.
contain at least 92 & parts pure
----------- o----------silver in 100.
Pore Ocean Water Blue
Pure ocean water has a clear blue
color because salt water does not
Mr*. Ju HUar any*: ’•«*» ofi^my «tomwas *o bad I couldn’t «*t or sleop. absorb the blue rays of the sunlight
q*» oven propped on ay heart. _ Adlerika as It does the red rays. The blue
•
r
• Now. I oat a* X
ness of sea water depends largely
its faltuiess.

fiat Gat AU Tine
ADLERIKA
BEYER PHARMACY
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Lenten Services Begin
At Methodist Chiirch

each beginning with a supper, fol
lowed by a devotional period,
prior to the talk of the evening.
These services are meant to be
Beginning the evening of Ash informal and all members and
Wednesday, March 2, there will friends of the churGh are urged to
be a Lenten series of mid-week take part in them.
supper gatherings at the Meth
odist church, with the Rev. S. S.
Spiders’ feet are covered with
Closson giving a series of talks toothed claws, resembling a comb,
on Methodism in keeping with the making it possible to place each
general observance throughout claw on a web thread as the
Lent of the 200th anniversary of spider walks. Other insects be
the conversion of John Wesley.
come entangled whan their feet
There will be seven meetings, catch between threads.

Friday, February 25, 1938

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6

